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ABSTRACT 

 
 

Thesis title: Career Development in a Learning Organization 

 

This study is focused on identifying the facilitating role of the learning organizations in 

the process of individuals’ careers development. The research has undertaken the study of 

the part of the process of Organizational Development, where capacity development in 

terms of Career Development of the staff is carried out to enhance the capabilities of the 

organization. The study establishes the fact that if the objectives of the two processes are 

merged together then a synergetic effect is created which enhances the pace of both the 

process. 

The theoretical framework of this study has taken career development as 

dependent variable, Organizational Development strategies is the Independent Variable. 

This study analyzes the reliance of the introduction of knowledge sharing strategy of OD 

on the individual capacity development. The main construct of this study is to see the 

significance of the correlation between the processes of career development and 

Organizational Development. The theoretical frame work has been studied in two 

different context i.e the learning organizations’ and the conventional organization and a 

comparative analysis of the two have been carried out establishing certain results. 

Keeping in view the qualitative nature of the study, three different tools have been 

employed by this study including Participant Observation, Questionnaire and Structured 

interviews. 

The conclusion of the study indicated that the Learning Organizations context is 

more supportive to the process of career development as compared to the Conventional 

context. It was also concluded that the management of both the organizations are 

undoubtedly clear about the positive contribution of the capacity development process to 

organization’s benefit but the role performed by the management in these two different 

context is different from each other. The recommendations of this study include a model 

for integrating HR activities of the organization with the career development process.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

This research study is focused upon identifying the need and exploring the level of its 

intensity for career development of employees and its inherent linkage with the success 

of a business organization. It is a comparative study whereby the difference in attitude of 

the organizations as whole towards career development of the individuals has been 

studied. This study considers the difference in the significance and the commitment 

attached to the individuals’ career development and its incorporation into the Human 

Resource Processes and procedures by organizations following different types of 

management styles. This study investigates such career related attitudes, values and 

commitment in two different contexts, i.e., Learning Organization and Conventional 

Organization.  

The model of this study focuses on long-term strategy of organizational 

development (OD) that could be achieved through the development of the individuals’ 

careers. In this respect two major strategies of OD have been studied that are considered 

to be integral part of the processes going on in organizations that claim to qualify as 

learning organizations. Based on this fact, this study assumes that practicing such 

strategies causes the development of their staff.  

This research analyzes the supportive role of Learning Organization towards the 

individuals’ careers while itself moving towards the final stage of development. For this 

purpose the impact of two of such OD strategies viz. Improvement of Quality of Output 

and Human Resource Development for sustainability of Organization, have been selected 

in the context of Learning Organization. These two strategies have been taken as 

Independent Variables for the study. The relationship of these two variable strategies 

with the dependent variable i.e. Career Development is considered to be direct, as these 

contribute directly towards the process of career development of individuals.  
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When a Learning Organization adopts a strategy for the improvement of the 

quality of its business, the main two components to such an intervention is technological 

improvement and Human Resource improvement (Dr. Chaisiri; 1997). This study has 

taken up the quality improvement strategy from HR perspective, which, normally, is 

carried out through HRD. In this model the staff turnover is the intervening variable 

because career development and organizational development both are long term strategies 

and assuming that a high staff turnover rate would create disruption in this process. Such 

a disruption would ultimately negatively affect the processes of development for both   

the organization and the individuals. Hence, both the development processes need long 

term association between staff and organization.  

Career development, the dependent variable, has been investigated through its 

sub-variables, which include individuals’ skill enhancement, career counseling and 

individuals’ understanding of their development needs. Here, awareness of individuals 

about their career presumably indicates that individuals are able to plan the process 

effectively, and at the same time they are able to relate it to organizational development 

goals. The relationship of these sub-variables with the independent variable is considered 

to be direct, but at the same time complex. This is because of the fact that there are some 

variables of career development that are not directly affected by the independent 

variables selected for this study or in some cases the effect is negligible for example 

mentoring process. Although the number of such variables is very few but these play a 

vital role in defining the main dependent variable. On the other hand, these sub-variables 

directly affect each other.   

According to the theoretical model of this study Organizational Development 

Strategies promote Career Development process which in turn finally contributes to 

Organizational Development. This is a cyclical process, but part of the cycle starting at 

implementation of the OD strategies till the transformation of the organization into the 

next level of development has been considered for analysis by this study.  

According to this study, for both the processes to take place at a higher pace, 

organizational commitment is a requisite that ensures the continuity of the efforts. Such a 

commitment is based on individuals’ loyalty to organization, and on their motivational 

levels that could be created through organization’s commitment to individuals’ career 
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development. This will ensure long term association of individuals to the organizations 

they work for, but this long term association requires commitment from both i.e. 

individuals and organization. Presently, although the practice of organizational 

commitment towards the development of individual career development could be 

partially seen in those organizations where modern management techniques are 

employed; yet they are informal. According to Armstrong (2006) quality enhancement 

needs greater commitment from the employees and fuller use of their abilities. Therefore, 

this study is focused on establishing the fact that organizations should pledge their 

resources formally to this process. Theoretical model of this study therefore considers 

organizational commitment and organization’s commitment as the moderating variables 

in this model. 

It is worth mentioning here that the context of the learning organizations has been 

chosen for the promotion of this process because of the current global trends that equally 

impact countries such as Pakistan. According to Thompson (1994), the developing 

countries are confronted with rapid change for which they need rapid adaptation as 

compared to bureaucratic models that allow slow change process (Kiggundu and Hafsi, 

1983).   

The present trend shows that the existing conventional organizations in terms of 

their philosophical, strategic and operational patterns are at the verge of their orthodox 

era. Many of these have already started entering into transformational stage where 

upholding a status quo and inert style is being abandoned in favor of more dynamic and 

rigorously responding patterns of behavior. Though this movement is risky and may 

appear to be chaotic; the drive for survival and growth shall enable many to achieve 

sustainability in their business. The features mentioned in Senge’s Model of a learning 

organization are manifestation of that lasting stability. Those organizations are 

sustainable in the markets that respond effectively to the ever changing external 

environment through the strategy of continuous adaptation. (Senge, 1999). 
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1.1 Review of Senge’s Learning Organization Model 

 

Peter Senge’s model has been developed on the following five basic concepts: 

 

1. Personal Mastery: this concept relates to individuals understanding of 

themselves in the context of the environment they find themselves in. The concept 

also encapsulates the role of individuals to work upon their weaknesses in order to 

enhance their capabilities.  

2. Mental Models: This relates to the network of concepts that exist in human mind 

that plays an important role in learning. When an individual is confronted with a 

new or an unfamiliar concept, the individual learns about it only if it fits within 

the framework of concepts that already exists in the individual’s mind. According 

to Senge (1999), effective learning can only take place when these existing mental 

models are broken and a new network of concepts is articulated in the individual’s 

mind.  

3. Team building: This concept relates to the fact that a group of people can not 

become a team unless each member is enabled and empowered to see him/her self 

as an articulate part of the team. Team building is achieved when all members 

understand how they themselves and others can affect diverse roles in a team. 

4. Shared Vision: This concept implies that the organizational development vision 

should not be developed by a single executive and kept secret. Instead, it should 

be developed through a participative process and should be communicated to 

everyone in the organization.  

5. System Thinking: This concept highlights the importance of seeing the whole 

system and its objectives where parts are seen within an integrated whole. This 

means that the role or performance of the components must be judged on the basis 

of their contribution to the whole rather than to individuality and in the 

meanwhile find opportunities for their personal growth and development.  
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The five basic concepts of a Learning Organization including Personal Mastery, 

Mental Models, Team Building, Shared Vision and System Thinking (Senge, 1999) as 

explained in “The Fifth Discipline” are difficult to find in totality as the exact replica 

presented in this model. These five concepts are actually the five different processes, 

which carry forward the process of development for the organization till the developed 

stage of learning organization is achieved. Keeping in view the variation in 

characteristics of different organizations, the intensity and the pace witnessed with 

respect to these processes may vary from organization to organization. Hence, all the 

process may not be going on simultaneously and at the same rate in all organizations 

passing through such transformation from conventional to learning status.  

In the light of given facts it could therefore be pointed though that in their pursuit 

of sustainability, organizations aspiring to achieve the desired status of a learning 

organization may not be passing through a concurrent change in all the given five 

aspects. Moreover, these organizations may be passing through different phases of 

development and could be witnessed at various stages of the processes at different points 

in time. This means that some of the attributes of a learning organization could be more 

prominent and thus easily detected, whereas, some may be in their embryonic stage and 

therefore may not be observable.  

Though the fact remains that all the attributes may not be prominent at all time, 

still they may be traceable and found indirectly in some activities going on either 

independently or in integration with other processes of the organization. For example, an 

organization may be following the ground rules of team building and teamwork but may 

not have yet achieved a stage where the concept of system thinking is predominantly 

prevalent over all of the organization’s systems. Identically, an individual of an 

organization may be passing through a transitional stage of developing new mental 

models but may not have yet attained the stage of personal mastery. 

In a nutshell, all the characteristics identified as that of a learning organization 

may not be all seen at one time within the organization and yet that organization may still 

be identified as a learning organization. Based on these deliberations, organizations 

chosen for this research study falling in category of Learning Organization are the ones 
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that exhibit maximum traits of a learning organization if not all of them. These 

characteristics have been highlighted in the literature review chapter with more details. 

In today’s world where quality of performance is valued, the opportunities offered 

by organizations for high performing employees exist in abundance. Therefore, retention 

of competent employees has become a challenge for the organization. Given the 

competition for proficient employees, organizations with orthodox exploitative views and 

practices of keeping their productive employees under stress to prove their worth on 

continual basis for survival have to revisit their paradigm. Once an employee establishes 

his/her worth for an organization then it is in the interest of the organization to retain such 

an employee as its Human Capital. 

Employees’ career development on the other hand is a strategy that provides an 

impetus for a longer term association, and hence a healthier relationship flourishes on 

both sides, i.e., between the employees and organization. According to Newstorm (2007) 

the commitment of the employees to remain with the organization is stronger and longer 

when they experience their own success. 

Now days, career development of employees has become an integral part of the 

HRD strategy of an organization in response to the need of improving performance and 

gaining competitive edge. Gaining a specific status is not an ultimate target for a 

Learning Organization. It continues to develop through perpetual adaptation in order to 

manage the environmental changes while progressing towards its set targets.   

As adaptation by the organization is with the purpose to effectively respond to 

changing circumstances, such a capability could be attained by these organizations 

through its Human Resource. To be able to effectively respond to the environmental 

changes, a very broad spectrum of information database incorporating variety of aspects 

related to process management and decision making is needed. Such kind of knowledge 

and awareness about the existing issues is found among the Human Resource (HR) of an 

organization. Furthermore, the use of such interventions is based on the individual 

learning and absorbing capacity, which again brings us to the HR of the organization. 

Armstrong (2006) comments that a classic OD approach is based on the concept that in 

order to respond to any change an organization requires a complex educational strategy. 
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The awareness about individuals’ competencies, readiness to learn and attain new 

skills and to perform with team synergies could be utilized to the advantage of an 

organization with the help of its HR strategies. The HR of an organization has to be in 

synchronization with the rest of the organizational systems and processes that would 

ensure smooth transition from one phase to another during its movement towards its 

ultimate targets. Such an alignment and articulation is possible when there is high level of 

interest match and frequent knowledge sharing, which is another trait of a Learning 

Organization. Sharkie has associated Organizational success with the effective 

knowledge management used for developing individual capabilities (Wilson, 2005, p. 

117). 

The continuity of the different development processes could be ensured through 

maintaining high level of individual motivation and commitment towards their jobs and 

organization. Such a required level of motivation and commitment could be attained 

when the organization enables the individuals to see the process of their growth in 

association with the growth of the organization. At the same time if they could 

understand how their work will contribute towards the organizational growth and 

development it would also enable them to visualize the importance of their work. 

Augmenting this idea of vision enhancement, it is further added that the 

organization should be able to merge the individual’s vision and organizational vision. 

Such a practice would not only help the individuals to visualize their role as highlighted 

earlier, but would also direct the organizational efforts and individual efforts to be 

coherent enough to ensure a smooth flow of activities. All this will eventually help 

expedite the pace of progress for both the parties, i.e., the organizations and their 

employees. An integrated strategy of organizational goals and individual goals being 

called as shared vision (Senge, 1999) means that the pros and cons of the process are 

common. This will help in strengthening the bond of association and averting the possible 

threat of employee turnover.  
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1.1.1. Who Should Be Responsible For The Development Of Employees’ Career? 

 

Predominantly, career development is presently thought to be individual’s responsibility; 

although in certain cases the process may be supported by the organization. This study is 

focused on establishing the level of strength of the interdependence that exist between 

career development and organizational development processes. And this interdependence 

has been investigated through a comparative study taking two different contexts, i.e., 

learning organization and conventional organization. Career development being a 

contributory factor towards organizational development cannot be viewed by the 

organization as an individual’s sole responsibility without any intervention from the 

organization. This study therefore purports the devolution of part of the responsibility of 

career development to the organization thus making the process more formal, effective 

and mutually beneficial. 

Several researches have been conducted on the issues related to job security and 

affiliation with an organization, in support of the fact that these factors plays a vital role 

in creating a work friendly environment for the individuals. Such an environment helps in 

increasing the efficiency level of the individuals thereby resultantly improving their 

performance level. These two factors are directly addressed through promotion of the 

career development strategy for the individuals. Further more, once the responsibility of 

career development of the individuals is shared by the organization then it could be 

formally included in the contract of the employees and hence, will enhance their comfort 

level at workplace. For most of the time, employees speculate that their career 

development only exists in the form of an ethical commitment by the organization that 

may be offered as a privilege and not right. Many therefore also feel that such kind of 

commitment may not come forth at its own.   

This study is based on the underlying assumption that when career development 

of the employees becomes a formally integrated process in different interventions, then 

the organization would also feel bound to properly streamline the pertinent activities. 

Once such an integration of clearly defined career development activities with the 

business strategy is carried out, then it will definitely clear all the ambiguity in the mind 

of the individuals. 
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1.2. Significance of the Study 

 

1.2.1. Contribution towards Participative Management Practices 

 

The information gained in this research will positively contribute to the concept of 

participative management which, in recent years, is strategizing upon making the 

employees, the share holders within the organization rather than just stakeholders. This 

research explains the facts that the share of the employees may not be just interpreted in 

terms of direct financial share of the company but could also be seen as the share in 

progress and development of the company. The idea of upgrading employees’ status to 

that of a shareholder is to create a sense of ownership among the employees. Creating 

ownership feelings among the employees through career development would not only 

generate loyalties among the staff but would also encourage them to take charge and be 

innovative in their work, hence bringing a competitive edge to the company. 

 

1.2.2. Importance of Career Development in the Process of Organizational 

Development 

 

The reason why career development has been chosen as the focus of this study is because 

sustainability could be achieved through a long term association with the organization. 

This means that majority of the valuable HR on the basis of which the organization 

strategize should remain with it for a period long enough to promote the process from one 

phase to another. The other incentives and motivational plans have a very short lived 

impact on employee’s motivation and commitment. As these interventions are unable to 

produce lasting effect required for the transformational process whereby the 

organizations encounter innumerable challenges stretching over a longer period of time. 

OD processes can not be developed on the basis of quick fix strategies as consistency of 

behaviors is what is needed for the organization to enable it pass through the upheavals of 

the transitional period.  
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1.2.3. Importance in Pakistani Context 

 

Evaluating the importance of this study in Pakistani context, it could be seen that the 

market for different industries in Pakistan is in its embryonic stage and is persistently 

facing new challenges. The organizations here are rigorously struggling to be stable 

enough to effectively respond to such abrupt changes cropping up due to changes in 

external environment. Recently emerging trends are forcing the organization to permeate 

across the boundaries of local market and reach out to international market. In this 

process, on the alien grounds, where the Pakistani organizations are struggling to make 

their way ahead, the governing rules are also different to that of the local market, making 

competition further tougher. Compliance with the rules of the international market 

demand up-gradation of the resources and specifically that of the human resource.  

The recently introduced trends regarding globalization, e-business and the 

introduction of WTO protocols have created new challenges in the business world in 

Pakistan. Many of the conventional organizations are facing difficulty to operate in the 

existing unreliable business environment in Pakistan fostering the ever-thriving 

skepticism about the future. These organizations though slowly and gradually are 

changing their business strategies to the one that could cope with the challenges offered 

by the environment, but their pace signifies that they still have a long way to acquire such 

capabilities.  

Liberalization and deregulation have brought the international companies into the 

Pakistani market and they along side have brought in the standards of operations that they 

are following in their offices placed in other developed countries. These new standards of 

the new competitors in the market have become an open threat to the local companies. 

Similarly, e-business means moving at a fast pace and ahead of time using latest state of 

the art technologies, enabling the competitors to be the first one to grab the opportunities 

available before the others appear in the market. Pakistani companies in most of the cases 

lag behind in this race. Similarly, there are many other new trends appearing in the 

Pakistani market and are consequently resulting in the cropping up of new challenges. 

In addition to the emergence of these new trends in the market, the WTO specific 

guidelines of new standards in services and products for the existing businesses in 
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Pakistan has also created new challenges. Besides many others, one of the aspects 

included in these new standards is that of the specific standard of quality required in 

services and products they offer. This definitely relates to performance of the company 

and its employees. Quality in simple terms is performance and besides the technical 

quality tests of products; customers and end users are a decisive factor both in terms of 

services and products quality.  

 

1.2.4. Importance of study for Strategic HR planning and Development 

 

Under given circumstances, a point worth pondering is that why would the employees 

work harder to further improve their performance with the existing package offered to 

them? Normally, for the purpose a quick fix is sought and that is to increase their salary. 

But with the advent of new competitors in the market, different organizations start 

offering competitive salaries to attract those competent employees and at the same time 

help retain the competent employees within the organization, hence, increasing demand 

for such workers. Such types of quick fixes are also used to act as an impetus to motivate 

employees to work harder at their current positions.  

Now the question arises as to how competitive those salaries can be? And even if 

these are competitive enough, then for how long can these salaries remain competitive 

when the market becomes open to international competition? The other question that 

arises is that up to what extent the organization can afford increase in financial 

implication of the retention strategy in order to attract or retain good employees at present 

and in future? 

The deliberation reveals that a company can remain competitive in terms of 

salary, only among all those companies having the same financial health as it own. 

Therefore, no matter how much competitive salary a company offers, it can only attract 

those employees whose competency level falls within that salary range as fixed by that 

specific level of companies. This means that for the development of the organization it 

has to start with HR available within its financial reach and develop their competencies 

by creating an environment of collective growth for the organization and individuals. 
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At a stage, when the individual has gained the competencies and improved 

performance level, the concern arises that would s/he stay with the organization on the 

existing package or not? 

Again logically, the answer would be that if he sees the opportunities of growth- 

financial or non-financial, outside the organization, he would positively leave that 

organization. But this does not mean that the issue cannot be resolved internally. Hence, 

creating an internal opportunity could effectively counter this outflow of employees. As 

we have seen that quick fixes provide relief to the organization temporarily and often 

leaves the organization stranded with the compound effect of the multiple issues due to 

these quick fixes. If the organization is able to develop a partnership with the employees 

by effectively creating a correlation between the employees’ stake and the organization’s 

stake as a whole, then greater are the chances that the employees remain committed and 

loyal to the organization. 

In response to the second question that how long an organization can remain 

competitive in terms of salary? We may say that in order to develop themselves the 

organizations have to improve their financial status besides bringing improvement in 

other aspects of its business. With the development of organization, the need for 

competency level also changes as organizational needs also become complex due to the 

increase in complexity of its internal tasks requirement. This means, now it has to offer 

competitive salary according to the level set by this new group of competitors which the 

organization had recently entered by virtue of its growth. It is therefore, a never ending 

process putting the organization into a challenging pursuit to take lead in the market in 

offering competitive salaries. Therefore, to overcome this issue the organization has to 

seek other strategies, such as employees’ wellness programs, sharing profit with 

employees and career development etc. 

Under the circumstances a salary raise, as said earlier, is a quick fix which cannot 

have a lasting impact. On the contrary merging the organizational interest and the 

individual interest helps inculcate a long time commitment on both sides i.e. the 

individuals and the organization. At the same time it also contributes towards creating a 

synergetic effect by giving same direction to the endeavors of the individuals and the 

organization adding to the pace of development.  
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In work life the individual’s interest is most of the times associated with their 

career development. When individuals see a long term benefit associated with the 

organization of their work, then they possibility of foregoing the short time benefits 

offered to them in the form of salary raises or other financial incentives also increases. 

In order to upgrade organizational competencies and to retain that competency 

level the development of individuals’ competencies becomes a prerequisite. This means 

that a strong relationship exists between organizational development and individuals’ 

career development. Looking at the facts from this perspective we can say that career 

development is not only an individual’s responsibility but it is as much an organizational 

responsibility.. The options of choosing a career path may be exercised by the individuals 

but providing those options must be catered for by the organization. 

 

1.3. Scope of the Study 

 

The fact remains that many strong supportive research based arguments have been given 

on the proposition that individuals should be in-charge of their career development 

process, but this study focuses on the delegation of part of the responsibility of career 

development to the organization of work. It signifies the fact that though the lead role in 

the process may remain with individuals, but all the other required support must be 

provided by the organization. Further adding this kind of support should not simply exist 

as a perceived ethical value and should be formally introduced in the organization 

procedures backed with properly designed policies.   

Incisive exploration of formal integration of the process of career development 

from one aspect would result in escalation of the discussion into the legal implication of 

this issue, i.e., such as the one pertaining to employees’ service rights. This study, 

however, does not take into account the legal aspect, as the magnanimity of the issue 

would render the discussion unmanageable for this research. Limiting its scope a little 

short of exploring legal application and implication, this research still includes the policy 

matters in this regard. In other words the findings do not carry any investigation of this 

issue from legal perspective. It only focuses on identifying the intensity of the need for 
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formal inclusion of the career development of the individuals in their service contract 

with the organization of their work.   

This research may not have a strong impact on the employees hired on daily basis 

or for a short time period thereby not completing the whole process of development. In 

such cases the scope limits to that of an advisory role of the organization. 

The concept of a learning organization ethically devolves the responsibility of 

career development to the organization, but that still does not make it imperative for the 

organization to include career development plan as a part of their organizational strategy. 

This is presently practiced by many organizations but where the organization finds taking 

such a responsibility as strenuous it sets its priorities otherwise. 

Under the recent shift in business management and development, many of the 

management features to which formerly the organization’s commitment was only ethical 

such as Training and Development, wellness programs, safety and security, etc, are now 

being formally taken up. This is because the need for such management features cannot 

be denied in present management system. This study focuses on taking up similar kind of 

efforts, i.e. to establish a strong felt need for individual career development and to 

formally integrate staff career development plan into organization’s business 

development plan. This would create a winning situation for both the organization and 

individuals. This would enable the individuals to see their growth, in the growth and 

development of the business of the organization. 

The concept of a learning organization is an ideal supportive environment to the 

formal introduction of such career related intervention. As Peggy Simonson (1997) 

highlighted that career development planning includes the three components – Self 

assessment, environment assessment and action plan, but the information drawn for these 

three components may not have been acquired through formal processes. This means that 

due to the informal nature of information collected for the purpose raises the credibility 

issue against such information.   

It is not possible to put the whole processes in a formal generalized framework 

because of the human preferences, interests and values involved in the designing stage, 

which varies from individual to individual. In addition, the variation in perception may 

also lead to variation in the interpretation of such values and interests. But leaving room 
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for abstraction if the tangible processes of career planning are formally monitored then 

the biases in the data collection process for such planning could be minimized thereby 

retaining the effectiveness of the process.   

At this stage, if the organizations play their role effectively and could give 

meaning and direction to individual career plan, then this could effectively get integrated 

with strategic HR plan. Such kind of integration would lead to the automatic 

implementation of individuals’ career development while implementing these HR 

strategies.  

Gilley and Eggland guaranteed the success of career development when the 

organization and the individual team up for work (1989, in Beyond the Learning 

Organization; Gilley & Maycunich (1999). This means they both contribute towards each 

other goals achievement. If in routine process the individual performance is evaluated 

and judged with the perspective that how much he/she is contributing towards the 

achievement of targeted goals of the organization, then why not the processes could be 

taken vice versa? This means that the organizations should also be judged for 

contributing toward individuals’ target achievement.  

If their arguments rest in the fact that the organization is the entity possessing 

financial resources and is the source of providing financial capital for businesses, then the 

counter arguments could be that the individuals are ones who are the source of providing 

human capital. So if the individuals are expected to perform their role towards achieving 

the organization’s targets then similarly organizations should also be expected to perform 

their role in achieving the targets of their employees. After all finance can only make the 

organizations run when human resources is available to them. 

Gilley and Maycunich (1999) have assigned the role of planning and management 

of careers to the HR professionals within the organization and also to serve as a liaison 

between the employees and the organization. Taking this role a step further Gilley and 

Maycunich (1999) has identified HR professionals as catalysts who are supposed to 

develop understanding of the individuals about their careers and their fit into the 

organization by projecting upon the trends for their career within the organization. This 

role of HR as such identified by Gilley and Maycunich, is definitely laudable but merely 

developing understanding may not be enough without a futuristic plan of implementation.   
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At times the individuals with lower education or a generic qualification may not 

be able to calculate the pros and cons of their decision in the present intricate world of 

business. They need continuous support to safely maneuver their career strategy and, 

therefore, it should be an on going process guiding them through each and every step of 

career development process. This will support in averting all the setbacks that an 

individual could experience due to lack of accuracy in evaluating facts and could 

eventually affect the organization and individual both. Because any wrong career related 

decision by the employee will not only affect the career progression of the employees 

themselves but would also affect the over all performance of the organization. 

Career Management and career development are parts of the process leading to 

career success. A perception about one’s career is very peculiar in nature and is based on 

individual values, interests, preferences, skills, aptitude, attitude, knowledge, experiences 

etc. Due to variation in perception of the individuals about career development, the 

organizations cannot have a common career development plan for all the individuals. 

This means that the organizations will have to plan the process on the basis of individual 

to individual variation in perceptions and needs. This makes it difficult for the 

organization to respond to individual needs and preferences and to follow personalized 

plans of all the employees. 

Now as the learning organization strategize upon drawing the commonalities 

between the individual plans and the organizational plans which makes it easy to identify 

the roles and responsibilities related to the process at different stages. Due to such clear 

segregation of roles and responsibilities, it could be easily streamlined that where the 

individuals will be made solely responsible for their career development. Similarly, such 

a role on part of the organization at specific points in time could also be clearly defined 

as to when the organization will have to share this responsibility and play its role 

accordingly. In many of the cases it is being practiced but the process is informal which 

ultimately results in slackness in their respective role performance.  

While establishing a relationship between career development strategies and 

organizational development strategies, Gilly and Mayeunic (1999) comment that 

organizations can enhance their renewal and performance capacity only if their 

employees’ skills, knowledge, competencies and aptitudes are developed. Adding further 
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they said that if the focus of this commitment is only their current job then learning and 

change activities contribute to a limited degree. This means that if one time benefit is the 

focus of such activities then its long term impact is reduced putting the organization back 

into the same situation of getting into skill shortage for another such type of need. 

In a situation like this, if the organization is desirous of creating a lasting impact 

that would eventually contribute towards sustainability of the development process, then 

individuals should be developed continuously. Based on the analogy drawn from living 

bodies, in a natural course of time all the living bodies capable of responding effectively 

to the environment as they grow and develop, in this process or growth their parts also 

grow and develop to be able to perform more specialized function. Similarly, for an 

organization to be able to respond effectively to the external environment it has to grow 

and develop, and during that course its components should also grow and evolve into 

more specialized ones.  

Besides others components of the process, HR is one of the main components that 

are responsible for all the complex movements of the organization. It is a component that 

enables it to respond intelligently to the environment but at the same time as a demand of 

human nature a boost of morale is required all times. The boost in morale could be 

achieved when the organizations are able to maintain the interest of the employees. To 

achieve this organizations develop certain strategies, but as the focus is creating long 

term impact through boosting morale, therefore the study is limited to those strategies 

that could contribute to creating such a long term impact. 

This study, at certain points, has focused on understanding the attitude and 

behaviors of an organization toward employee concerns which was analyzed through the 

senior management responses to this issue. Though attitudes and behaviors are difficult to 

gauge in a research study due to its abstract nature but carries a prominent impact on 

molding the work environment and procedures of an organization. Their supportive 

attitude could encourage the staff to take the ownership of the process and perform their 

role more proactively rather than reactively. Their argument can also tell us how formally 

the processes can be taken up by the organization. 
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1.4. Limitation of the Study 

 

Learning organizations support flat hierarchical structures. The senior management staff 

consists of a small number. It was also revealed during the course of collecting data from 

the organizations in Pakistan that these multinational companies have their Head Offices 

in other countries and therefore, just few of senior management were accessible. 

However, this does not affect the results of this study as the level of authority and 

management styles are identical in such organizations having well defined processes and 

procedures and well established Standard Operating Procedures. 

 

Another limitation of the study was that conventional organizations were mostly 

in one city that is Peshawar and the Learning Organizations taken were from other cities 

of Pakistan. This also could have influenced the responses of the individuals due to the 

difference in the external business market in terms of the level of skill availability and 

market demand. This influence was minimized by mostly selecting Government and 

Semi Government organizations for the conventional category of organizations having 

same procedures and almost similar kind of internal work environment throughout 

Pakistan.  
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CHAPTER 2 

 
LITRATURE REVIEW 

 
 

Considerable amount of work has been done on Organizational Development from HR 

perspective, as the OD process, for most of the part, is focused on attaining development 

through its Human Resource. In this study, Learning Organization’s context has been 

taken to study career development. Peter Senge (1990) is the founder of the concept of 

Learning Organization. The concept of the learning organization is quite popular in the 

studies carried out in the field of management. Senge’s model as given in his book, “The 

Fifth Discipline” has been used as criterion in this study to identify organizations that 

could provide the context of the Learning Organization. Kinggundu and Hafsi ((1983) 

comment: 

 

There is a time lag between industrial and developing countries in the 

utilization of administrative sciences. While this may be advantageous to 

developing countries because it minimize the possibility of utilizing 

untested theories and faddish techniques, it may also deprive them of the 

opportunity to see the most current knowledge. 

 

In this context the exact replication of the model may not be possible to find in 

Pakistan where this study has been carried out. It was therefore, assumed that if the 

majority of the traits were visible in an organization, the organization may fall within this 

category. 

The literature review in this chapter highlights the work done on those variables 

and their interconnectedness as identified for the theoretical frame work of this study. It 

is with this purpose that details of some of the main concepts of the learning 

organizations have been highlighted so as to develop a clear understanding of the context 

for the study. 
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2.1. The Learning Organization -The Context 

 

Learning Organization is identified to be the one which continuously learns and adapts 

itself to the changing environment. The concept of Learning Organization is a recent one 

however it applicability to today’s challenges faced by organizations has given it 

significance in the business world. Due to the complexity of environment, organizations 

have realized that gaining and sustaining competitive edge is not possible without 

resorting to the Learning Organization strategies (Farago & Skyrme, 1995). It was then, 

that organizations in the business world clearly understood that achieving the required 

quality standards was not possible unless each and every employee plays his/her role 

efficiently and effectively in the organizational process (Gilley & Maycunich; 1999). 

This was only possible when an employee understood the importance of their role and 

could see it in relation to the whole business process. The concept of learning 

organization had all what the business community needed. The concept of Learning 

Organization has been defined as: 

 

A group of people pursuing common purpose (individual purpose as well) 

with a collective commitment to regularly weighing the value of those 

purpose, modifying them when that makes sense and continuously 

developing more effective and efficient ways of accomplishing those 

purpose (Leithwood, Jantzi and Steinbach, 1995). 

 

According to this definition all the individuals share the same purpose, but it also 

adds that this purpose also does not remain the same all the times and the possibility is 

that it changes in response to the changes in the needs. Discussing the environmental 

impact Vecchio, Hearn and Southy (1997) have highlighted that “It is obvious that 

environment interacts with the organization and has the potential to threaten the very 

existence of the organization”.  

A common purpose and collective commitment may be there but still that will not 

improve the proficiency level of the organization. The people of an organization who run 
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the whole show require being skilled enough and having all the necessary information 

that will enable them to perform at highest quality level. The problem is with treating it 

as one time solution to a problem. After the problem is solved if the processes and the 

management style will revert back to its previous style and pattern it would have to 

confront the same problem later with severe consequences. It was therefore; that Senge 

(1990) gave the idea that the process of building staff capacity continues and never ends. 

According to Peter Senge (1990 also see Smith, 2001): 

 

Learning organizations (are) organizations where people continually 

expand their capacity to create the results they truly desire, where new and 

expansive patterns of thinking are nurtured, where collective aspiration is 

set free, and where people are continually learning to see the whole 

together.   

 

 According to the basic premise in a learning organization collective efforts are 

made to achieve the desired results of the organization through the continuous capacity 

development of the staff. Capacity development is not attained just through formal 

trainings but as indicated by Senge (expansive patterns of thinking) or innovation is 

encouraged, which is the key to in-depth learning. While explaining double loop learning 

Vecchio et al. has given example of such learning as learning new emotional patterns, 

learning new mental models, learning to question strongly held assumptions, learning to 

act against deep rooted habits or learning to change our views the way we see the world 

(1997).  This helps in gaining competitive edge by the organization. The collective 

aspiration as mentioned by Senge means the common ultimate target of both the 

organization and the individuals are focused as a whole and not in parts. 

A learning organization concept has given a specific pattern of participative 

management and quality control system based on feedback and two way communication 

between the management and the employees (Gilley & Maycunich; 2000). Highlighting 

this key feature of a Learning Organization, Watkins and Mersick (1992) have defined it 

as: 
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Learning organizations are characterized by total employee involvement in 

a process collaboratively conducted, collectively accountable change 

directed towards shared values or principles. (also see Smith, 2001) 

 

Watkins and Mersick (1992) definition reflects upon the style of management 

found in a learning organization. Employee involvement, and shared responsibilities and 

authority are the kind of practices used by management in a learning organization. Shared 

values and principles means that the individual share the same values and norms as that 

of the organization and therefore, perfectly fits within the organizational culture. 

These and different other definitions provide us with the list of characteristics of a 

learning organization that will be discussed in this chapter. Senge (1990) has given five 

core concepts that are the foundation of a Learning Organization. An organization cannot 

achieve the status of a learning organization unless and until it introduces these five 

concepts within its culture and processes.  

 

2.2. The Five Ruling Concepts of a Learning Organization 

 

In Senge’s model for learning organization, five concepts provide ground for developing 

other concepts. These concepts are also called the basic disciplines and are listed as 

follows: 

 

1. Personal Mastery 

2. Shifting of Mental Models 

3. Team Learning 

4. System Thinking 

5. Building Shared Vision 

 

2.2.1- Personal Mastery 

 

The most valuable resource of an organization is individuals working for that 

organization. A learning organization learns through its people. Emphasizing this, Senge 
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says “Organization learns only through individuals who learn.”(1990). The concept of a 

Learning Organization is based on creating harmony among individuals who work in that 

organization and harmony among various and diverse processes within an organization. It 

is also fundamental to the concept of a Learning Organization to maintain harmony 

among the activities carried out in that organization and with the environment it exists in. 

Creating harmony within the workforce means the people have to learn to perform in a 

way that conflicts are minimized. Again, harmony in processes and activities means that 

individuals carrying out processes and activities are so trained that their performance 

facilitates each other’s work smoothly. And finally, the activities within the processes are 

coordinated in such a way that these supplement each other in promoting efficient and 

effective continuity of the processes.  

Now considering harmony with the environment, it is actually individuals that 

mould their performance according to challenges posed by external environment. In a 

nutshell, internal and external harmony could be achieved when individuals are focused 

and their performance is maneuvered towards achieving overall coordination. 

The Senge’s concept (1990) for personal mastery is the foundation for effective 

learning among individuals. Personal mastery does not mean control or dominance over 

other members of an organization. It is self-control and command of an individual. It is 

the level of intellectual capabilities that enables individuals to become in charge of 

things. Senge proposed two types of movements leading to initiation of the process of 

personal mastery: 

 

1. Classifying what is more important and what holds high value for us and, 

2. Learning to see the existing reality in its true spirit. 

 

This means that an individual first has to realize the primary purpose of his/her 

life and his/her performance to achieve the desired goals of his/her personal life. This 

enables an individual to see things beyond the immediate, and more critically and 

analytically. Seeing reality in its true spirit means that an individual should not view 

things as he/she expects them to be, instead, he/she should consider the reality, which 

would enable them to choose their response more precisely and rationally.  
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Senge has annotated personal mastery with a notion as “living life from a creative 

approach as apposed to reactive point of view.” The individual may be able to attain this 

level to a certain extent on certain occasions, and he/she may not be able to exhibit the 

mastery at all times. As for most part of an individual’s life, he/she has to confront 

unforeseen changes (as future situational environment can not be predicted in totality), 

and he/she may be engaged in search for change only under specific circumstances. Still 

if an individual is able to be creative for a reasonable period or under some circumstances 

as required, he/she can achieve that level of personal mastery as described by Senge. This 

means that in a learning organization, if individuals are able to play creative role on 

occasions required, then to a large extent organization may be considered as innovative in 

its style. 

Gauging ones required ability as mentioned in the concept of personal mastery is 

not simple.  There is no appropriate method available for this but, if a manager could 

observe that an individual has gained awareness about his/her role, has attained capability 

of critical analysis and has creative thinking, that might be an indication that the stage of 

personal mastery has been attained. For this purpose, Senge (1990) has given certain 

characteristics of individuals’ thought to have acquired the level of personal mastery and 

these are: 

 

1. Their vision is a projection of a special/valuable purpose or goal. 

2. They are inquisitive and hold higher level of commitment to their cause. 

3. Their analytical skills are so developed that their own choices and basis lie low in 

their process of analysis. 

4. They do not see themselves as independent of other people and processes of life. 

They are able to relate themselves and their performance to a larger process where 

individuals exist with understanding of the fact that they are not the sole in-charge of 

their environment. 

Considering the role of personal mastery in organizational context, we see that 

according to the first characteristic listed by Senge, an individual will hold a vision that 

would be his own but at the same time would be based on a purpose that is of higher 
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value to the community as well. This means that the vision of an individual will also be 

some how a common cause for that community where he exists or performs. From 

organizational context, this implies that if an individual chooses to work there, then his 

vision at some point will coincide with that of the organization. Senge(1990) has 

highlighted this fact as: 

 

Workers too have new-found responsibilities: They must continually attend 

to their own personal growth and development. Therein, lies their job 

security and the future of their corporate enterprise. It's about "personal 

mastery"—the total development of their people. 

 

As in a learning organization, individuals develop the organizational vision jointly 

through consensus so this larger vision is generated by those smaller visions that exist in 

individuals’ mind. Therefore, the individuals are able to see their individual vision as an 

integral part of the bigger organizational vision. Once the individual is able to relate his 

vision to organizational vision, then his commitment level to the bigger vision becomes 

the same as that of his own individual vision. While developing the organizational vision 

the individual is so intensely involved in the process and the other individuals, that he 

develops a clear understanding of the process and therefore, becomes aware of the extent 

of his influence and his sphere of control over the process. This enables him to develop a 

sense of adapting his behavior and performance in a best suitable way to achieve 

maximum level of performance while at work. 

During all this process Senge (1990) has suggested manager’s role as: 

 

Leaders and managers may 1) be committed to their vision, 2) may see reality 

as objectively as possible—including the bad news, and 3) be open and 

understanding…do not lose patience when others don't share their vision.  

 

From the above discussion we conclude that gaining personal mastery will mean that: 

 

1. The individual clearly understands the organizational vision,  
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2. Is able to relate his vision to that of the organization,  

3. Understands his role and contribution to the process without making effort to 

dominate it and,  

4. At the same time develop a zeal for finding new ways that will help accelerate the 

process of achievement of the ultimate goal. 

 

All this would require continuous learning by the individual about himself and the 

environment and will have to continuously transform the information into usable 

knowledge. The knowledge gained by the individual will in turn help him in adapting his 

behavior and performance as needed according to the situation. At this point Senge’s 

second approach or concept of shifting of mental models takes over the process of 

development towards a learning organization. 

 

2.2.2. Shifting of Mental Models 

 

Mental models are stereotyped concepts that exist in human mind, which have been 

strengthened by different kinds of affirming responses and information an individual has 

received over a period of time. These models are abstract but when the designated 

jargons for these models are mentioned, the individual sees the picture assigned to that 

model clearly in his/her mind and he/she can easily relate other information to that 

specific model. In order to learn, an organization has to be aware of the mental models 

that exist in the company and be aware of the fact that such a model may potentially 

block the learning process. (Stewart, 1998) 

Discussing this concept, Senge has explained that certain templates exist in 

human mind that gives those specific shapes to all the events according to the concepts 

that already exist in one’s mind. The events perceived by us are actually structured 

according to those templates, outside which we are unable to see as we are programmed 

to behave in that specific fashion. (Senge, 1990)  

Ausuble(1960), according to his cognitive theory of learning, has put the same 

idea in an order that when an individual is a child he begins developing certain concepts 

in his mind by gaining information through his senses. As time passes and more concepts 
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are developed in the mind of the individuals then he starts linking these concepts to each 

other. This evolves into a complex structure of concepts. According to Ausuble, 

individual sees things by matching the newly gained information with the pre-existing 

mental concepts and then fits it into those pre-existing structures in mind. 

Applying the above concept we can say that the pre-existing models or concepts 

in mind would prevent an individual from seeing things that actually exist and would 

make him see i.e., perceive things which even may not exist. This emphasizes the role of 

our pre-existing templates in generating ‘realities’ for us even if they do not exist. A 

simple example of this is that at certain times when we are confronted with a problem 

which we discuss with some one else he/she fails to see it. And the response we get may 

express that it was not a problem at all. This could be explained with the fact that the 

other individual has a different kind of mental models and therefore perceive that same 

situation in a different way, giving a different response. 

This means that if we are able to get out of these structures then we are able to see 

things from a perspective other than our own. This will help us to develop a different 

kind of approach which may have a far better result in our favor. At the same time if we 

are able to perceive things from different perspectives, we may be able to create many 

options to a situation, amongst which the most suitable could be selected.  

According to Senge, if we are able to understand the structure and functioning of 

the mental models that exist in our mind, we can leverage the power and opportunities 

hidden in those structures. Senge has identified two “System Archetypes” that frequently 

recur in one’s mind and from which other concepts are developed. These are: 

 

1. Archetypes 1-as limits to growth and  

2. Archetype 2- as shifting the burden. 

 

1. Archetype 1- Limits to growth: According to this concept by Senge, one should not 

be pushed harder to make things happen. Instead we should let them take place at 

their own pace and we should only try to remove hurdles in growth and progress. 

Senge says that there is a reinforcement process that initiates growth, so we should try 

to identify those reinforcement spirals (upward and downward) and should 
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understand the use and pattern of their behavior. In archetype 1, we should remove 

and or change the factors that limit the progress instead of pushing harder for 

reinforcement. Hence changing the limiting factors will promote the process of 

development. 

 

2. Archetype 2- Shifting the burden: It is an individuals’ tendency to look for quick 

fixes and for that purpose they try to address the symptoms of the problem instead of 

exploring the root cause and correcting the whole process. Symptomatic solutions 

temporarily shift the burden of the problem but most of the time at later stage the 

solution itself becomes the part of the problem and thus compounding the effect of 

the issue. On the other hand, corrective or preventive solution is based on a long term 

commitment and is a lengthy procedure but with sustainable impact. While explaining 

this, Senge has quoted an example of a person in the process of seeking solutions to 

alcoholism whereby he shifts the burden of his problem with the use of some other 

drug, which may help him for the time being but that over a period becomes a 

problem in itself. 

 

It relieves the problem symptom, gives the person the feeling of having solved 

the problem, diverts their attention from the fundamental problem, but simply 

causes the underlying causes and pressures to worsen. (Senge, 1990) 

 

Senge’s logic of Archetype II is deep rooted but his example explaining the 

difference between temporary (symptomatic) and sustainable (corrective/preventive) 

measures and further advocating the use of corrective solution is too simple. As the life 

goes on it is not that simple because sometimes a symptomatic solution is required 

whether we like it or not. At times if such a symptomatic solution is not resorted to right 

away and would take the longer route for adopting corrective solution, then we may end 

up with an added number of problems caused by the first problem. This does not mean 

that we do not need sustainable solutions. The whole idea is that assessing the gravity of 

the problem, the two different burden shifting processes may be used either solely or at 

certain occasions both may be used. 
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The two archetypes help us develop and mould our perceptions about the events 

in our life. It is our mental models that play an important role in our learning, i.e., our 

perception about an ethical behavior has been developed by our mental models, and as 

this mental framework changes, the perception of ethical behavior also changes. If the 

information available fits or conforms to the structure of the models rightly, we then 

assimilate that information transforming it into knowledge. On the other hand, if the 

information contradicts the model then it is rejected as untrue. In most of the cases 

information cannot get through to us because of these Mental Models (Senge, 1990). To 

counter this effect Senge has suggest seeking divergent views before reaching convergent 

conclusion. Before developing your own opinion first we should collect impartial 

information that will help us view the situation from different perspectives. According to 

Senge advocacy should be balanced with inquiry. He suggests:  

 

When advocating your view, make your own reasoning explicit. Say how you 

arrived at your view and the data upon which it is based. Encourage others to 

explore and critique your views. Encourage others to provide different views; 

actively inquire into others' views that are different from your own. (1990) 

 

From organizational point of view, Senge’s concept could be seen as informed 

decision making by the management. This concept encourages the management not to 

overrule the option that their decision or opinion could be incorrect and the information 

from other people could be vital in evaluating their decisions. This does not mean that 

they will totally follow other people’s opinion. The information drawn from other people 

will help them to look at the situation from different angles and then later on they will be 

able to defend their decision with proper reasoning. 

Shifting mental models mean that individuals are liberated from that narrow 

vision, which the preexisting mental models make them see. According to this concept, 

individuals do not confine their thinking to a couple of concepts; instead, they are willing 

to see things in their originality even if they oppose their own preconceived views. This 

means they are able to see the reality on ground and not as projected by their mind. In 

organizational context this concept enables the management to analyze the situation 
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properly from different perspectives based on sufficient information from different 

aspects, without being swayed by their pride of good times and success stories. Once the 

preconceived notions in the individual’s mind are broken then creating a consensus of 

opinion among them becomes easy. At this stage we will discuss the concept of building 

a shared vision among the people. 

 

2.2.3. Building a Shared Vision 

 

A shared vision is pre-requisite for successful organizations. Whether it is totally or 

partially, a shared vision exists when an organization gains competitive edge over others.  

According to Senge, building a shared vision is achieved when: 

 

1. People have similar picture in mind and the common organizational vision 

reflects people’s personal vision. 

2. People are committed to one another and the whole organization. 

3. Cohesion among the people is higher because of having common aspiration. 

4. People feel motivated due to common interest. 

5. A common vision grows stronger and provides energy for generative learning and 

expands people’s ability for creativity. 

6. It may come from intrinsic or extrinsic source. 

 

Mintzberg and Quinn have established that “shared vision comes out of individuals’ 

personal vision” (1996:419), which supports that the vision is automatically owned by 

individuals. 

Other strategic planning may be able to provide a very timely impetus for progress 

towards a bigger picture but cannot uphold the people’s motivation for a longer period. 

Such a lasting impetus could be achieved through building shared vision from "a course of 

action that transcends and unifies all our individual visions…and even allows multiple 

visions to exist” (Senge, 1990) 

Once a common picture is created among the individual, progress becomes 

sustainable as it becomes everybody’s business. According to Senge there are two major 
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energy sources for an organization to keep up the pace of progress, one is fear and the 

other is aspiration (Mintzberg & Quinn, 1996). Both of these sources could be embedded 

in shared vision in the form of fear of failure and aspiration for achievement. Therefore, 

the leaders should not impose their vision as organizational vision. At times their vision 

may be organizational vision but they should share that vision with the employees and 

develop a single vision with consensus. According to Senge’s shared vision concept, all 

the employees share the same picture of the organization’s vision and are able to see their 

own individual vision as an integrated part of the organization’s vision. 

Building a sense of commitment in a group, by developing shared images 

of the future we seek to create, and the principles and guiding practices by 

which we hope to get there. Everyone contributes to the shared vision. 

Creating a vision is an evolutionary process. (Baughman & Hubbard, 

2001) 

This concept is very attractive and will surely provide basis to sustainable progress 

but achieving this concept in totality may not be possible, as several different forces act 

within the organization. One of the major forces is, shift in individual vision due to 

unexpected changes in personal life. The leaders in the learning organization are required 

to make effort that if not totally at least partially, the vision may be shared. Schlesinge, 

Sathe and Kotter highlight that the manager should help in articulating and 

communicating the shared vision. (1992: 344).  The manager should make efforts so that: 

 

1. If not totally, at least major part of the vision is shared by the staff. 

2. Majority of the staff share the same picture. 

3. Those having difference in vision may be shown the overlaps in the picture so that 

they do not get the feeling of being left out and could understand that even 

holding a different view could still support the big cause. 

4. The connection of everybody’s role may also be classified by the manager. 

5. If possible the strategy may also highlight the individual’s interest in general. 
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2.2.3.1.. Manager’s formula for building a shared vision 

 

Senge has given certain principles for building a shared vision among employees. These 

guidelines are: 

 

1. The development and expression of personal vision should be encouraged among 

the employees (Senge,1990). This may not be seen as an impediment to the big 

picture and individual freedom should be promoted, after all the organizational 

vision is rooted in personal vision. 

2. The process should start with the basic concept of personal mastery and then 

steered towards building a shared vision (Senge, 1990). 

3. Shared vision should not be advocated for or imposed and should be promoted 

through staff motivation and voluntary agreement.  

4. Creating Synergy requires reflection upon the current situation and on ones role in 

creating that situation. Showing the connection between the appropriate use of the 

different existing resources and opportunities could have impact on achieving the 

shared vision. Highlighting the leverage points could also expedite the process of 

change. 

 

Creating a shared vision means multiplying the intellectual resource for building a 

learning organization. When the vision becomes clear to more and more people that 

means we are increasing the number of minds that will help in developing the ways 

which will maximize the use of existing resources of the organization. At the same time it 

will also help in authentication of the ideas through its approval by number of people as 

the feedback received from them will be based on total awareness about the process thus 

reducing the risk. After creating the shared vision the individuals have to be trained in 

carrying out the practical implementation of what they believe in, and this is done 

through team learning. 
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2.2.4. Team Building 

 

Teams and work groups are basic units of organization and source of creating 

synergies for high performance (French & Bell Jr., 2004). Team learning is all for the 

purpose of alignment. At this stage, alignment may be defined as “the articulation of 

actions, skills, behavior (mental) and performances to a level that the task flows through 

the team members such that the friction at the joints is least felt” (French & Bell Jr., 

2004). 

French and Bell Jr. (2004) are of the opinion that “for an individual to function 

effectively, a prerequisite is that a team functions effectively”. Individuals in a team do 

not perform independent of each other. Wendell (2000) defines objectives of team 

building as an intervention helping to perform teams efficiently and effectively and at the 

same time satisfy individuals’ needs. The actions and skills of one team member should 

match and fit with that of the other. The fact is that the proficiency and performance level 

of the team members should also be at the same standard. This has been explained by 

Stewart as “Improving the performance of individual team members is achieved by 

coaching their individual contribution to the team effort as if it were individual efforts”. 

(1998). Raheem (1995) is of the opinion that: 

 

Learning organizations foster an environment wherein people can "create 

the results they truly desire," and where they can learn to learn together for 

the betterment of the whole. 

 

 It is very rare for team members to be at the same proficiency level due to 

difference in their specialty and at the same time their attitude may not fit with each 

other. Team learning is therefore required for high team performance. No matter how 

professional the members are teams need to be coordinated before they take up a task. 

 

A competitive learning organization can be described as a continuously adaptive 

enterprise that promotes focused individual, team and organizational learning. 

(Miller, Lau, Levy & Tan, 1994) 
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Nominating team members is far easy and little time consuming task for the 

management but will the nominated members transform into a team? On the other hand if 

the members volunteer for a team, they are willing to adapt themselves so as to make the 

team successful. Team building and team performance is a five phased process which 

includes the following as described by Robbin & Finly (1995): 

1. Forming (when the group members learn how to deal with one another) 

2. Storming (negotiations and discussions among the team members) 

3. Norming (when values and rules for team operations are developed) 

4. Performing (when the team gets into action) 

5. Adjourning 

 

Going through this process keeps the team organized for taking up a task but it 

does not ensure the high performance level of the team. While explaining the behavior of 

team members Gautham and Bathra say that “team members rely on each other and 

collaborate for success and goal achievement” (1993). This can be explained by giving 

example of army teams. The army personnel are selected through a well defined process, 

trained together and obedience for rules and regulations are inculcated among them in a 

manner that they know about their responsibilities and norms of dealing with one another. 

Though the rules and norms set for the army teams is not by consensus but their initial 

consent to join the army means that they accept the approach adopted there. According to 

Sugabthi and Samuel for a team to be effective and sustaining through different 

circumstances it is important that three focuses should be present in the team i.e. personal 

focus, social focus and professional focus (2005). 

Given that the above process is all the same for all army personnel, still when a 

similar type of task is assigned to different teams of these personnel, the result is that they 

perform differently. One team among them may be identified as a very good team. The 

members of such a team not only know how to deal with one another and accommodate 

themselves in the team, in fact they also know about each others strengths and 

weaknesses. Besides understanding each other Gautham and Bathra highlights that team 
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members share common values (1993). While they are performing, they are covering for 

each others weaknesses and making the best use of each others strengths. 

 

Seeing the team learning concept in an organizational context, we find that when 

a team is learning, two types of learning processes are observed. 

 

1. First, when the team is trained for a specific task and the actions of its individuals are 

coordinated, the team members learn how to adapt themselves so as to facilitate each 

other’s task and make the team performance efficient and effective. In the process they 

try to improve the level of their existing skills and make efforts to coordinate their 

activities well with other team members’ activities. This creates patience and flexibility 

among the team members. In this case most of the learning is related to their output and 

the environment where they work. 

 

2. There is a second type of learning process going on among the team members, and it is 

their awareness about each others strength which not only facilitates their job but also 

their personal development. The knowledge of the presence and the power of the use of 

these different types of strengths among the team members motivate the individual to 

make efforts to develop those strengths in them. And if such strengths already exist, then 

to further expand them. 

Senge’s discussion highlights that “Team learning has three critical dimensions… 

The need to think insightfully about complex issues, the need for innovative and coordinated 

action, the role of other team members in other teams.” (1990) 

According to Gautham and Bathra team building involves rapid learning and free 

flow of ideas (1993). Success of the team encourages other teams to follow the same 

pattern and be another successful team in that organization. This is not just it; infact, team 

learning is more than just one successful story. The learning that has occurred in the team 

is taken by the team members back to their work places, thus improving their 

performance there, and there is a greater possibility that they share it with their other co-

workers. 
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2.2.4.1- The Learning Tools 

 

Based on Bohum discourse, Senge has identified two major tools for team learning viz., 

Dialogue and Discussions. 

 

   1. Dialogue: Dialogue is a powerful tool of getting unbiased feedback as one is able to 

strike a conversation thus giving one the exact picture what the other person is trying to 

communicate. Getting into dialogue helps to frankly evaluate ones own opinion as well as 

other people’s opinion because one is not playing defensive about ones opinion. Hitt has 

defined dialogue as something where “The members share their mental models. They 

discuss openly the assumptions underlying their mental models and how they arrived at 

them.”(1996) 

As this is purely a voluntary action so one is ready to listen to any contradictory 

views to that of ones own. Dialogue is not for the purpose to win the agreements, but to 

share ones views with others and listen to the views of others. (Senge, 1990) 

Dialogue is not just for the purpose to understand the people but also helps in 

getting through to their ideas more objectively. Dialogue may lead to increase in 

organizational activity (Smith, 2001), but it also clears the way for taking appropriate 

decisions. It involves free and creative exploration of complex issues and may deviate 

from the point started as dialogue.  

 

Visions that are truly shared take time to emerge. They grow as a by-product 

of the interactions of varied individual visions. Experience suggests that 

visions that are genuinely shared require ongoing conversation, where 

individuals not only feel free to express their dreams but learn how to listen to 

each others' dreams. (Senge, 1990) 
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Dialogue is exploration of thoughts by a group of individuals through frank 

exchange of views.  Based on Boham’s analysis, Senge (1990) has given three pre-

conditions for dialogues: 

 

1. All participants must suspend their preconceived assumptions. 

2. All participants must regard each other as colleagues at work. 

3. A facilitator is must for dialogues, who will be responsible for maintaining the 

context in which the dialogue is held. 

 

3. Discussion: Discussion is more about presenting and defending ones view point. It is 

more focused. Defending ones view point is likely to dominate ones discussion more. 

In discussion a team may fail to see the short comings of their view point and may 

consider other participants as invaders: 

 

The members show genuine respect for each of the other members.  Even 

if they disagree strongly in their views on specific issues, they 

nevertheless respect the other members as human persons of value. (Hitt, 

1996) 

Team learning will help to establish a well coordinated team. Team performance is 

enhanced with the development of a system thinking approach. 

 

2.2.5. System Thinking 

 

System thinking is based on the concept that individuals are able to see the parts and are 

able to relate the parts as integrated whole. Mintzberge and Quinn (1993) explain system 

thinking as seeing interrelationships and not things and process, not snapshots. This 

means that the individuals are able to understand and analyze the process separately, as 

well as the interrelatedness of the processes and they are able to see their impact on one 

another and they should also be able to understand how they contribute and how they are 

affected by the system. Finally, the individuals are able to perceive the role of those 
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processes in the whole system (including physical and meta-physical environment) where 

they operate. Senge has defined system thinking as:  

 

System thinking is a discipline for seeing wholes. It's a framework for seeing 

interrelationships rather than things, for seeing patterns of change rather than 

static 'snapshots', (1990).  

 

At this stage Senge has discussed that the individuals should not take the 

snapshots of the event in different processes. Instead they should realize the dynamics of 

the environment and should be able to identify the patterns of changes taking place in the 

surroundings. 

Individuals have the tendency to approach the issue through the simplest possible 

path and then analyze the immediate causes, ignoring the complexity of the surrounding 

environment as they usually fail to see the chain of reaction initiated by a cause located 

else where. Such an analysis also ignores the forces that are in action all the time. This 

straight forward and simple approach prohibits us from identifying the origin of the 

problem and the focus is on symptomatic solutions (Mintzberge and Quinn, 1993). The 

fact is that a problem may have multiple root causes or a single cause may be responsible 

to cause multiple problems (Hosely, Lau, Levy & Tan; 1994). It is further added that, 

those root causes may be generated by our own actions in a struggle to develop a solution 

or the solution so developed may become a cause for another problem. This is all because 

we normally adopt such an approach where we study the issue as a separate entity to the 

system. Senge fortifies this notion by saying “So why do we attempt to solve every problem 

by breaking it down into unconnected parts and attempt to rebuild each one independently 

then re-create a new whole?” (1990). 

Senge has identified two types of complexities that exist in our environment. The 

first one is about the details of relating clear visible (tangible) parts to one  another and 

the second is about understanding the role of dynamic forces (intangible) that are at play 

all the time.  
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A generic framework is required that allows individuals at grass roots level to 

understand the dynamics competitive forces and how they can contribute to 

the ongoing dialogue to improve the firm's competitive standing. (Hosely, 

Lau, Levy & Tan, 1994).  

 

In this context Senge says that understanding dynamic complexity would be 

possible if we look for “Circles of Causality”. Understanding circles of causality would 

require understanding the forces associated with the three main important factors of every 

process: 

 

1. Amplifying feedback 

2. Stabilizing feedback 

3. Delay 

 

Feedback is an engine of growth as well as an engine of decline (Senge, 1990). 

Gerard Discusses the system thinking as “the learning cycle from system view is 

explained using feedback as a basic framework” (1996). An appropriate feedback acts as 

a reinforcing agent and therefore amplifies progress towards growth. Though feedback 

helps you achieve your purpose but at the same time applying feedback without 

evaluating it could result in negative impact on the process. The positive or negative 

impact of the feedback cannot be known right away as things happen at its own pace. At 

this point, stabilizing feedback is a factor which helps you control the feedback process. 

The resistance to the process is there but the individuals are unable to perceive its very 

presence, therefore, pushing hard to make things happen would deflect our effort in 

another direction. At this point delay is another important factor that helps you 

understand the impact of a process. Thing eventually happens and pushing harder to 

make things happen quickly would simply result in performance of unnecessary actions 

on our part and result in destabilizing the situation (Senge, 1990). This means we should 

wait for the result to be prominent and only then plan our further actions. 
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2.3 Leadership Role in a Learning Organization 

 

A learning organization requires a different kind of leadership as compared to 

conventional leadership in a non-learning organization. Dr. Chaisiri explains this role of a 

leader in creating an atmosphere of learning as “In order to motivate personnel to 

dedicate their hands, heads and hearts for the organization, an atmosphere of a learning 

organization needs to be developed (1997).   

 In a learning organization, every individual is expected to have leadership 

qualities; therefore, in a learning organization leadership role can be seen at different 

levels within its structure. The individuals are required to supervise their own task so the 

leadership in a learning organization has to exercise little or most of the time no-control. 

In a learning organization leadership role of decision making is decentralized and the 

other staff also has to provide their input so as to facilitate the decision making process. 

In other words decision-making is participatory and therefore, its responsibility is also 

shared. Hitt had mentioned about the new role of leaders as “to design the learning 

organization and to be a catalyst in promoting effective learning.”(1996)  

To understand the leadership in a learning organization we will discuss some of 

the leadership qualities required to perform in such organizations. These could be listed 

as: 

1. Supporting and Guiding: As opposed to traditional role of leaders to be 

coercive and directive, in a learning organization leaders have to be supportive and 

guiding. As individuals are responsible for their performance and are in control of their 

work so, leadership in such organization supports them to perform their task efficiently 

and effectively, instead of controlling their work and performance. At times when the 

staff needs guidance at their work then leaders are supposed to guide them to the right 

track. In a learning organization, leaders most of the time are guiding the staff to make 

sure that their activities and performance are all directed towards the achievement of the 

common goals. Hitt describes the manager’s role as “the manager's principal role has 

shifted from controller to catalyst. For some managers, this shift may be threatening. 

For others, it will be exhilarating.”(1996)  
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2. Informed Decision-making: A learning organization feeds on the flow of 

information through its system. Information is collected from different sources in the 

form of recorded data and the feedback from the staff. This process is usually called 

participatory decision-making as employee involvement in the form of feedback is its 

source. Leadership in a learning organization can not pass decision on using ones own 

free will instead one is held accountable for what one decides for the organization. It is 

because of this that the leader seeks to get information from variety of sources and 

involves the other employees. The leader is then required to communicate that decision to 

all the staff so that they are able to perform their role accordingly. 

 

3. Mediator: In a learning organization individual freedom is a prerequisite for 

any process, so this may lead to frequent conflicts among the individuals as the 

possibility is quite strong that every one imposes their views. In this situation 

understanding the difference of opinion and at the same time retaining the sanctity of the 

individual freedom becomes the responsibility of the leader. For the purpose one is 

required to anticipate such conflicts and should posses the capability to avert those 

conflicts before they grow strong enough to damage the system. In this process the 

leaders instead of forcing the individuals to conformity, is supposed to create consensus 

among them. 

 

4. Facilitator: The basic concept of building shared vision, team learning and 

system thinking is all associated with the facilitation role of the leadership. The leader or 

managers in a learning organization should not dictate their views to the employees, 

instead they are required to listen and understand the views of the employees and try to 

harmonize those views with the organizational needs. Employees are responsible for 

controlling their task but facilitating their task is the role of the leader.  

 

While building a shared vision among the employees the managers facilitates the 

process such that all the employees could merge their vision and are able to develop the 

organizational vision. The process is not easy as the leader or the manager has to enable 

the convergence of the divergent views thus forming a bigger picture. This could only be 
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done when the leaders take up the role of facilitator. Chaisiri says that “Learning 

organization leaders should be trained in exploiting appropriate strategies and 

management concepts with continuous learning attitudes.”(1997).  

Similarly, team learning is not something that happens on its own. In this case the 

team leader is required to facilitate the learning of the team members through 

identification of need for learning and creating an environment of consensus. In system 

thinking creating awareness about the individual’s role and its connection to the system is 

not what all is required for introducing this concept. It is the leader who time and again 

has to make them realize that how an individual performance is integrated in activities 

and how those activities help in continuity of the processes. 

In addition to the above roles, based on Senge’s approach, Smith (2001) has 

identified three different roles of a leader in a learning organization. 

 

1. Leader as a designer 

2. Leader as a Steward 

3. Leader as a Teacher 

 

1. Leader as a Designer: In the role of a designer one is responsible for designing 

the whole system of the organization including policies, strategies and processes 

etc(Smith, 2001).  This is surely a leader’s responsibility, but in a learning 

organization this is all done in a participatory manner. Policies, strategies and 

processes are finalized by the leaders but are based on the feedback from the 

employees as they are considered to have the right kind of information about the 

processes and tasks they perform. 

 

2.  Leader as a Steward: As discussed earlier, the leader’s role in a learning 

organization is to manage the processes while others perform. At this point the 

leader’s role as a steward means that he is the steward of the vision (Smith; 2001) and 

not the owner of it. Leader’s vision may be the same as organizational vision and one 

can inform the employee about it but can not force it. About this role of a leader 
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Smith comments that “Telling the story in this way allows others to be involved and 

to help develop a vision that is both individual and shared.”(2001) 

 

3. Leader as a Teacher: The whole concept of the learning organization is based on 

the strategy of individual and team learning. Leader as a teacher has to teach the staff 

about the pros and cons of different actions, about the impact of the situation, about 

the merits and demerits of different approaches and about the interconnectedness of 

actions, processes and systems etc. Leaders are required to teach different individuals 

how to be creative and innovative, how to make use of the reinforcement loops and 

how to be patient to see the explicit results. Senge in his discussion on leadership 

roles has highlighted leader’s role as: 

 

“Leader as teacher” is not about “teaching” people how to achieve their 

vision. It is about fostering learning, for everyone. Such leaders help 

people throughout the organization develop systemic understandings. 

(1990)  

 

2.4. Characteristics of a Learning Organization 

 

1. Learning culture 

2. Creativity and innovation 

3. Interactive processes with its environment where it exists 

4. Continuous skill development 

5. Participatory decision-making 

6. Two way feedback 

7. Employee empowerment 

8. Commitment and motivation of  individuals to do their work 

9. Knowledge management approach 

10. Team work spirit 
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1. Learning Culture 

A learning organization continuously transforms to adapt itself to the changing 

environment. This means that in such organizations learning is not a one time job. There 

should be a system and a culture that promotes learning all the time. Sharing the success 

and failure stories is not just for the purpose to laden someone with the blame of failure 

or reminding others of their incapability in case of failures. According to Tyson “Overall 

the implementer is concerned with promoting a positive work environment within the 

organization, believing that, with greater encouragement, the staff and the management 

will become more self-confident”(2003). In a learning organization these stories are 

treated as case studies for learning and the manager’s attitude is forgiving about the past 

mistakes. The employees are given the opportunity to rectify their mistakes and not are 

punished for them. The staff is encouraged to share information with one another. More 

interactive environment is provided to the staff where they hold discussions and 

dialogues and are able to learn from one another’s opinion. The managers not only 

encourage learning through internal interaction but they provide opportunity to their staff 

to interact with other organizations and individuals outside of their own. 

 

2. Creativity and Innovation 

In today’s dynamic business environment, the use of creativity and innovation in 

products and services is thought to be the right kind of solution that will help in gaining 

sustainability and competitive advantage for the organization. (Hosley, lau, Levy & Tan, 

1994). As it is an expensive intervention, the managers are usually reluctant to introduce 

it within the organization. In a learning organization as the search for finding the best 

suitable ways to deal with situations continues, therefore, creativity and innovation are 

their only strategy for finding new ways. For this purpose individual freedom is strongly 

promoted so that they are able to test their new ideas. Again patience is also practice as 

the possibility of failure is high in such practices. A learning organization not only 

encourages creativity and innovation on individual’s end but in its whole process and 

system it endeavors to introduce innovative ideas which distinguish it from other 

organizations. 
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3. Interactive Processes with the External Environment of the Organization 

As learning organizations seek to adapt itself with the changing environment, 

therefore, it seeks to continuously analyze the environment where it exists. Just like the 

staff, its processes continuously respond to the environment. Processes like production, 

designing, quality control systems and marketing etc are continuously directed by the 

information the organization receives from its customers, competitors and the market. 

The research and development department is a setup that helps the learning organization 

to respond efficiently and effectively to the environment. 

 

4. Continuous Skill Development 

In response to the adaptation strategy, the learning organization focuses on 

continuous skill development of the staff. Organizing the vision of the staff is where the 

skill development process starts and then resorting to formal training of the staff. Curtis, 

Helly and Miller establishes that after the gaps between the skills and work is removed, 

then it should be followed by continuous discussion and development plans are pursued 

(2005). According Rinke (2004) due to the continuously changing environment 

individuals have to be life long learners. Various types of skill development strategies are 

used by the learning organizations, which include- job rotation, job enrichment, formal 

training, long term career development plans, mentoring and coaching etc. Skill 

development in a learning organization is a permanent feature of all its plans and 

processes, as it is clearly understood that environmental changes cause changes in the 

skill requirements. Skill enhancement improves the productivity of the employees and 

brings self fulfillment as a rewarding behavior.  According to Dreher and Dougherty, “the 

manager needs to identify an entire set of internally consistent HR practices to promote 

key employees behavior” (2007). 

 

5. Participatory Decision Making 

In an organization, every individual is expected to perform his/her role 

effectively, therefore, for this purpose the individual must be informed of any change 

occurring within the organization. Decision making is a process that ultimately introduces 

change, creating impact on other people’s work. This is one of the reasons that in a 
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learning organization when the decision making process is initiated, the employees are 

involved and their feedback is sought. Another reason for employees’ involvement is that 

those employees, who are thought to be actively involved in the process, have all the 

necessary information for making an appropriate decision. 

 

6. Two-way Feedback 

As learning is not only limited to employees only, therefore, it is not only the 

employee who receives feedback from the manager, but the manger also gets feedback 

from the employees. Gerard (1997) establishes that “Feedback is at the heart of individual 

and group learning”. The communication system is so designed that upward and 

downward movement of the feedback is possible. The manager also learns about his work 

through the feedback from the employee. This helps him to adapt his pattern of work. 

Though it is a difficult job to differentiate between a healthy feedback and a misleading 

one, but here the manager’s analytical skills come into play to solve the problem. Tyson 

(2003) suggests that for a senior management to operate effectively through teams, it is 

important that an open dialogue with the team members is allowed in order to fully 

understand the organizational issues. 

 

7. Employee Empowerment 

Empowerment means to give someone the power to influence a specific situation. 

Employee empowerment does not mean that employees get the power to do anything 

within the organization. This means that employees are made in-charge of their work 

supervision. In setting the employee related policies the organization gives representative 

right to the employee, so that their views and needs are attended properly. Some 

managers may be reluctant to such strategies but this kind of strategy is very instrumental 

in achieving employee satisfaction. According to Rinke(2004) “winning managers invest 

in their team members by telling them more than they want to know, empowering them 

and providing them with the tools that will enable hem to stay on track”. 
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8. Commitment and Motivation 

The five core concepts of personal mastery, mental models, shared vision, team 

learning and system thinking are embedded in commitment and motivation of the 

individuals working within the learning organization. In a learning organization, 

commitment and motivation are found at its highest level, which could be seen from the 

roles they perform at work. Commitment as part of the leadership is the prerequisite for 

the establishment of a learning organization. It is the leader’s commitment that influences 

others to become part of the process. If we say that the leader’s commitment is the key to 

the process then it will not be incorrect to say that employees’ commitment is the engine 

that takes the process forward. Curtis, Hefly and Miller comment that work environment 

must be managed in a way that it ensures the committed work by the employees (2005) 

 

9. Knowledge Management Approach 

As learning is the foundation of the learning organization, therefore, availability 

of knowledge is important to promote it. Here learning does not simply mean learning 

generically. It is the learning of the knowledge to facilitate the activities of the learning 

organization. As the employees choose to work with that organization, therefore, the 

employees need to have the knowledge to run the affairs of the learning organization. In 

knowledge management the employees’ need for the type of knowledge required by them 

is identified and then the information is sorted out according to their need, further making 

it available to them. As the learning organization is aware of the significance of the 

knowledge use in its processes, therefore, knowledge management is at the heart of all its 

activities. 

 

10. Team Work Spirit 

In a learning organization individuals are given freedom but their efforts to 

perform are seen as coordinated part of the teamwork. The tasks are usually assigned to 

the individuals in the form of teams where their performance is associated with the team 

performance and this one of the reasons that team-learning is promoted in a learning 

organization. The concept behind the team building is that the capabilities of the team 

members adds up, creating synergetic affect and raising performance manifold as 
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compared to individual’s performance, no matter how highly capable he may be. System 

thinking, an another fundamental approach to learning organization, is also best promoted 

when the individuals see their role as a team members and are further able to connect 

them to the whole system of the organization. To promote this spirit, individuals are 

evaluated in teams and are rewarded in teams, so as to keep them motivated for team 

work.  

According to Castaneda, Kolenko and Aldag “certain organizational 

characteristics such as cultural norms, centralized control process and formal 

evaluation/reward system can foster the development of unique personal effectiveness 

strategies and practices” (1999).   

If the organizational systems are integrated with performance management, then 

the results are emergence of specific kind practices that are embedded in individuals’ 

efforts to be creative and innovative at work.  

 

2.5. Educational Institutes as Learning Organizations 

 

On various occasions, it has been deliberated that the approaches of learning process and 

learning organization are two different concepts, but this would merely mean limiting the 

scope of the learning organization’s concept. It has also been frequently argued that the 

learning process is a mean to attain the goal of becoming a learning organization, but 

does not act in reverse which means that a learning organization can not be for the 

purpose of promoting learning. It is further added that organizational learning leads to 

learning organization, but learning organization does not lead to organizational learning. 

The arguments given in support of this notion are quite strong but these ignore the fact 

that learning organization survives on the process of learning.  

 Larry (1998) argued that although some theorist have established the view that 

those schools that promote systematic and collaborative learning based on problem 

solving methodology are continuously subjected to developmental activities through 

implementation of this new ideas and in the process they not only improve their 

knowledge transferring skills but  themselves were transformed to a far superior 

organization. Usually it is seen that this is far from actual circumstances, as the teachers 
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have no time for indulging into such a time consuming process of schools becoming 

learning organizations.  

To support this argument Lashway (1998) has painted a school picture in the 

present scenario. This view is supported by rationale that corporate sector has all the 

means and resources to develop themselves into learning organizations, whereas, the 

schools lack such type of resources and even if they have still they do not have the time 

to do so. Sometime back other corporate sector organizations were as rigid in their 

policies and structure as Lashway has taken note of the school setup.  

In addition to this it is also note worthy that in the business organizations time is 

more often evaluated in financial terms and are always under time constraint, so if they 

could afford the time for transforming into learning organizations then how can 

educational institutes not commit the time to become a learning organization as their very 

essence of existence is based on all time commitment to individual development.  

In the light of this definition, the proposed role of educational institutions from 

social point of view is not much different to that as presented by Senge (1990) for a 

learning organization. Lashway(1998) has pointed out that despite of the arguments for 

incapability of educational institutes of become learning organizations, certain 

researchers have identified some schools where new forms of instructions are being 

practiced proficiently by the teachers and have resulted in impact on student learning and 

behavior. The paper has quoted a study of three schools by Beverly Showers, Carlene 

Murphy and Bruce Joyce (1996, in Creating a Learning Organization; Lashway, 1998). 

The models of cooperative learning, concept attainment and synectics were implemented 

in these schools. The results showed that at the end of first year 88% of the teachers were 

practicing those models, promotion rate increased and disciplinary events dropped to one 

fifth of the previous level. In another study Bruce Joyce and Emily Calhoun reported that 

a middle school where school data was used for strategic decisions was able to achieved 

95% of student promotion rate compared to the previous 30% promotion rate in the same 

school. 

Lots of different types of data is recorded in schools, the same data could be 

grouped and analyzed meaningfully for learning and adapting to achieve desired results. 

Information drawn from such a record could be a learning lesson for the educational 
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institute. Joyee and Colhoun (1996; Lashway, 1998) research found that in a typical 

school where individuals are more result oriented, it is nearly impossible to form a 

learning community, unless collective inquires are encouraged. Similarly, Sharon Kruse 

and Karch Louis (1993; Lashway, 1998) also pointed out that a well-developed 

communication system including e-mails, faculty meetings and common space for 

working will also provoke change in the work place. Here change in the work place 

means changing the working pattern and structure to enable the process of becoming a 

learning organization.  

The presence of the approaches such as trainings, feedback, information systems, 

workplace changes and commitment to system change as identified within the 

educational institutes thereof, qualify it as a potential learning organization. To further 

strengthen the eligibility of the education institutes as learning organization, we will also 

discuss the leadership role of such organizations.  

 

2.5.1. Leadership in Educational Institutions 

Leadership in schools may be identified as the principal or administrator. Leadership in a 

learning organization is not directive and coercive. Similarly, in schools that had attained 

the status of learning organizations, leadership is supportive, guiding and coordinating. 

Lashway (1998), while discussing a leader’s or a manager’s role in educational 

institution, comments that “A crucial part of this role is cultivating and maintaining a 

shared vision”. 

In schools such a leadership facilitates the teams to stay focused, keep track of the 

results and effectively communicate them to the other team members, decisions are 

reached through consensus and are not imposed by the leaders. Past results are 

communicated so that collective learning takes place and future strategies are then 

developed (Lashway, 1998).  

According to Lasway tracking school performance and communicating results to 

the teams is what leader does in order to facilitate collective inquiry. A leader in a school 

should view the school as a hub of learning communities and not a dumb mechanical 

structure for the transmission of knowledge. Here the teachers learn themselves, mend 

their ways and maintain a guiding role. Just like in other learning organizations every 
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person is considered to have some leadership qualities and is expected to use those 

qualities, similarly, the school staff is also expected to use their inherent leadership 

qualities to set the rules and help in controlling, teachers are also required to set the rules 

and participate in controlling process. The teachers and other school staff are jointly 

responsible for conducting inquiries into the daily routine affairs of the school. Wrapping 

up this arguments with the comments that “schools are on their way to becoming true 

learning organization” (Lashway, 1998). 

 

2.6. Development 

 

The process of development is to enhance the capabilities of organizations or the 

individuals to cope with the continuous changes in the environment. This ability could 

only be attained when continuous learning takes place. According to Manpower Services 

Commission the process of development could be defined as: 

 

…The growth or realization of a person’s ability, through conscious or 

unconscious learning. Development program usually include elements of 

planned study and experience, and are frequently supported by a coaching 

or counseling facility. (1981, in Human Resource Development; Wilson, 

2005, p.6) 

 

According to Wilson (2005) development is a process where improvement of the mental 

and physical potentials of the individuals takes place. This implies that the process never 

comes to an end as through out the life of the individuals and the organization efforts are 

focused on improvement. The development of the capacities of the individuals is linked 

to the over all health of the organization (Organizational Development) and to the 

matching of the individuals career path to the need of the organization. 

Bolton has identified organizational learning as: 

  

Development occurs when a gain in experience is effectively combined 

with the conceptual understanding that can illuminate it, giving increased 
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confidence both to act and to perceive how such action relates to its 

context. (1995 quoted in Wilson, 2005: 6) 

 

According to Wilson (2005) learning and acquiring knowledge does not carry 

much impact unless it is practically applied which actually enhances the value of such 

knowledge. He had defined learning as a permanent change of knowledge, attitude and 

behavior occurring as a result of formal education or training. In a research conducted by 

Lau and Ngo it came forth that certain OD interventions adaptation are to greater extent 

affected by the homogeneity and heterogeneity of the local culture (2001). This is 

because the individuals are under the influence of their local culture which they carry 

with them when they go to work. 

 

2.6.1. Human Resource Development (HRD) 

 

As mentioned earlier organizational learning is always based on the individuals through 

which such learning takes place. In organizations, learning takes place in the form of 

Human Resource Development process. According to Nadler and Nadler, HRD is the 

“Organized learning experience in a definite time period to increase the possibility of 

improving job performance growth.” (1990; Wilson, 2005, p.10). Discussing the 

philosophy behind HRD Pathanayak says that “The HRD philosophy is that people 

perform better when they feel trusted and see meaning in what they are doing. People 

want to know the possibilities for their own growth and career opportunities.”(2006) 

McLagan and Suhadu (1989 quoted in Wilson, 2005, p.10) established that “HRD 

is an integrated use of training and development, career development and organization 

development to improve individual and organizational effectiveness.”  

2.6.2. HRD, Learning and Organizational Processes 

Gautam and Batra (1995) while discussing the nature of the organizational process have 

chosen some of the main processes including decision making, communication, 
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coordination and control as tremendously important. The discussion on information need 

of the organization will be focused on these four processes: 

1. Decision making 

2. Communication 

3. Coordination 

4. Control 

1. Decision Making 

Decision making is the process that reshapes the course of action of other processes with 

in the organization. According to Gautham and Batra (1995), decision making is three 

phased processes including intelligence, design and choice. By intelligence we mean 

understanding the decision scenario and examining the overall environment, where as by 

design we mean generating a set of feasible alternative solutions to a situation and by 

choice we mean choosing any one of those alternatives. In all three phases of this 

process, the quality and successes of each of these phases is based on the availability of 

sufficient information. Relating creativity to decision-making Luthans(1989) explains 

that creativity of individuals is largely dependent on the fact how to deal with problem 

and make effective decisions 

At the first phase when the environment is scanned and information is collected, it 

is actually for the purpose to carry out a situational analysis. The second phase is possible 

due to the information collected in the first phase and again in the third phase the right 

choice of any alternative would only be possible when the decision maker is fully aware 

of the reaction to his/her decision, which is again based on the information acquired 

about the environment where the decision is implemented. Gautham and Batra has put 

this fact as: 

Information helps in structuring the complexity of the decision scenario 

and thus facilitates generation of alternatives which can deal with such 

complexity. Obviously, 'informed' decisions are superior to decisions 
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made in a hurry with little back up information to enable a true 

justification of the decision. (1995: p. 53)  

2. Communication 

Another important process for information distribution is communication. 

Communication means transmission of information from one point to another. It is a 

vehicle through which decisions are made known to all the concerned personnel 

(Gautham and Batra, 1995). The process of communication is possible on part of the 

sender when prior information is available to the sender. In a learning organization the 

process of continuous adaptation is only possible when quality information is efficiently 

disseminated to the users. According to Luthans(1989) the horizontal communication is 

normally overlooked and the vertical communication is dominant in the organizational 

process. This means that horizontal flow of information is important a much important as 

vertical which is normally for supervision. 

Communication is an important source through which information flows within 

the organization. If the communication source is effective and efficient then the required 

quality information could be made available to the user in order to facilitate the 

improvement in the quality of his output or work. Today knowledge worker’s concept is 

based on the availability of information to all the workers, which the workers use to carry 

out analysis of their work and the work process by identifying gaps and weaknesses as it 

is the demand of the information based management. Highlighting the role of effective 

communication Gautham and Batra (1995) say “Effectively communicating to each 

individual his role and his relationship to the roles of others in the organization enables 

the individual to work smoothly with his fellow employees. “ (p. 56)  

It is further added that transmission of information to the general staff is another 

important role of the management. Keeping this in view communication sources and 

systems should be simple enough that all the relevant staff feels comfortable in using 

them. Considering the type of information to be communicated to the staff, simplicity of 
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the communication system becomes a need as Gautham and Batra (1995) has identified 

these information types as- 

There are generally four kinds of information communicated to the various 

audiences of an organization. These are information on policies, 

procedures and practices, news of current activities and progress, review 

of past results and organizational plans and objectives. (p. 56)  

Creating an environment of understanding, communication must be clear and 

should transmit information. This would help enable the person who is communicating 

and the person who is receiving to develop the same frequency and hence therefore 

would help understand the non-verbal communication as well. Gautham and Batra (1995) 

state this fact as “Communication is successful when it establishes total resonance and 

the fullest understanding amongst the person communicating with each other.” (p. 54)  

3. Coordination 

Coordination within the organization is alignment of different processes and working of 

different units of the organization. Coordination is essential to achieve the targets of the 

organization. Coordination is achieved through exercise of power or authority which 

makes it possible to link different activities in an order required to achieve the desired 

output (Gautham and Batra, 1995)  

According to Gautham and Batra (1995), in addition to standard procedures, rules 

and policies, coordination is also based on some analytical models that provide basic 

rational for coordination. In other words part of the process of coordination is based on 

analytical skills of the individuals responsible for conducting the process. This establishes 

that coordination is dependent upon individual capacity of understanding the situation 

that helps in alignment of activities. This, therefore, requires a great deal of information 

about those activities, as well as the environment. Gaining information requires frequent 

interaction with other staff which helps develop a design that minimizes resource waste 

and conflicts at different stages of implementation. 
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4. Control  

It is a regulation mechanism control is usually understood as the ability of influencing the 

behavior of other members of the organization in accordance with the organizational 

need. Control is requires to insure that the performance of the organizational staff is 

directed towards achieving the set targets. As the exercise of control require continuous 

monitoring of performance and activities which means collecting information and 

feedback about all the constituents of the process. Without monitoring, control would 

have little effect as a corrective technique. This has been explained by Gautham and 

Batra(1995) as: 

Information is a key parameter for exercising control. A typical control 

situation involves a feedback loop where in the actual outcome of certain 

organizational actions is compared with the desired outcome and the 

resultant gap is used o trigger changes in the organizational actions. 

Similarly, the feed forward mode of control involves changing the 

organizations plans of action based on the gap between anticipated and 

desired outcomes of organizational actions. Both these modes control 

require information on the results of typical organizational actions, in 

terms of actual or likely degree of goal achievement. ( p.61). 

The above comments reflect that during the different processes of the 

organization a vast variety of information is required at every stage for different 

activities. The processes also show that the flow of information is not only from top to 

bottom but also from bottom to top. 

2.6.2.1. Information Flow during Learning Activity 

In the process of learning knowledge is transferred in the form of information that flows 

from a source to the individuals where learning is taking place. According to Stewart 

(1999), information flows in all directions within the organization. The need to know is 

what encourages the use of information. The further adds that reciprocal information 

exchange takes place either formally or in formally. Formal information flow takes place 
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through meetings, memos, letters and reports. These are either internal or external to the 

organization. Workshops, seminars and conferences are also sources for flow of 

information. Notice boards, feedback systems and suggestion systems also help in 

transmission of information from one point to another within the organization. Explaining 

the flow of information to the team members through exposure and its impact on the 

whole team Steward says: 

Informally people are encouraged to go out and find out, contacting col-

leagues in other parts of the company or outside the organization. In this 

way they learn not only that they can cross organizational boundaries but 

that they should do so, bringing back what they have learnt to the team 

and helping the other team members to understand and make use of the 

information. Electronic communication, particularly E-mail and 

groupware can underpin rapid exchanges of ideas at a distance. Requests 

for information, or best practice tips, are sent through corporate worldwide 

networks and the Internet. (p. 110) 

Informally information is transmitted when people interact with each other, hold 

discussion and arguments, the staff is encouraged is go out and bring back information to 

the organization. During the processes the people learn and bring that knowledge with 

then and make use of it while at work. Acquiring information and using it, not only 

facilitate that staff work but also improve the quality of their output. The electronic 

system has made it easier for the staff to access their desired information and make use of 

it in time.  

2.6.2.2. Information Management and HR 

There is lot of data available every where in the organization, but simply recording the 

data and strong then does not help in achieving he purposes for which the data is 

collected. These pieces of data a linked and then analyzed transforming then into 

information. Similar is the case with the data related to HR. There is lot of data available 

regarding HR, such as number of trainings conducted, number of personnel recruited, 
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performance appraised forms, number of staff leaving the job. It only makes sense when 

we elicit create information out of the data by identifying the inherent linkages that the 

data has and then seeing it in perspective. Armstrong (1992) states that- 

Of course, the critical point here is that there may be a lot of data around, 

but this is not the same as information, which requires some form of 

manipulation of data. The information in turn needs to be analyzed and 

interpreted to provide something that is more meaningful and useful to 

decision makers and planners.  The amount of information available about 

an organization's human resources will vary according to the 

sophistication of the personnel department, the size, nature and complexity 

of the business, the types of HR issues it faces, and so on. There is a 

hierarchy of complexity (p. 178).  

According to Michael Armstrong to make the data useful, the sequence that is 

follows is that data is collected and then linked, transforming it in to information and then 

the information is interpreted to reach to a deduction that helps in decision making. 

 When it comes to HR the information management process is not that simple as 

stated before. The HR managers have to see beyond the immediate while transforming 

data into information. In this case Armstrong explains it through his example of 

personnel absenteeism suggests that usually the staff absenteeism in counted for the 

purpose of pay administration, whereas so hesitated organizations see this as reduced 

input for productivity. He says that only few of the managers will see this data as 

decreased morale of employees, if the absenteeism is not due personal emergency of the 

staff. 

Armstrong (1992) shows that he HR data if used to generate superficial 

information then its purpose to contribute to cost affectivity can not be attained. HR is a 

costly resource of an organization having a strategic value in the long and short term 

organizational development plans. HR information management should be wall planned 
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to optimize its value in the processes of devising lost affectivity solutions and 

development strategies. 

Armstrong (1992) has given a conceptual model of HR information. According to 

this model he has categorized the organizational HR information and into three different 

levels/categories. These include the information required for administrative purpose to 

address the operational need at this level. At the second level he places the type of 

information required for decision-making support to address the tactical need of the 

management in addition to the information required at the top level of the organization to 

address the strategies need of the organization. 

 The different level of information given in the above stated model is all drawn 

from the data pieces available at different places within the organization. These pieces of 

data are linked in accordance to its need for the type of information and then interpreted 

as required. This does not mean that any one type of information is more important to 

others, which implies that the interpretation carried out at any level be attended with 

maximum accuracy. The HR information and interpretation associated with second and 

top level is instrumental in wounding the career of the individuals working for the 

organization. At this level interpretation must be evaluated from different sources to 

minimize the error and avoid any misconception as the impact is long lived and deep in 

handling the management. 

2.6.2.3. HRD and Flow of Knowledge  

 

The knowledge management process is in fact carried out for the purpose of HRD and 

informed decision making reducing the rate of errors. “Knowledge management is an 

emerging set of processes, organizational structure, applications and technology that aims 

to leverage the ability of capable, responsible, autonomous individuals to act quickly and 

effectively”(Garath Group, undated, pg. 95). 

The need for knowledge management established by Holbech (1999) has been given as: 

1. It is basis for organizational effectiveness. 
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2. The financial models used by the organizational for business purposes are 

unable to reflect upon the dynamics of knowledge. 

3. IT alone cannot support in strategic management within the organization. 

Holbech (1999) comments that “technological capital consists of techniques, copyrights, 

patents and other technological innovations developed over time”. According to Holbech 

(1999), the Human capital is the capabilities of the individuals required to provide 

solutions to customers. Scarborough and Carter (2000) explains that knowledge 

management is in fact organized activities by the management to create, communicate 

and exploit knowledge to strengthen the organization (quoted in Armstrong, (2006) 

Customer capital is the depth and width, the attachments and the profitability of 

customers. Holbech (1999), comments that “Structural capital is the resources, 

infrastructure and capability of organization to meet market needs to pre-empt 

innovations and societal change processes”. Explaining the importance of intelligence 

systems for the organizations Holbech says- 

Any organization operating in the current turbulent business environment 

would require robust intelligent systems. The internal systems are 

sometimes not enough. External intelligence systems which usually get 

overlooked could be an important source for capturing and synthesizing 

industry reports, business trends, market information, etc. All this could be 

highly valuable to an organization; Internet, news-clipping services, 

clipping services for providing articles. (1999)  

The different types of knowledge embedded in different sources of the organization 

require to be linked in a way that will support in development and implementation of the 

organizational strategies.  

 There are two types of knowledge that include explicit and tacit knowledge. 

Explicit knowledge is the one that exists in the form of recorded data/information. It 

could be accessed and understood easily. It provides hard facts for decision making or 

planning. The tacit knowledge is the undocumented/unrecorded information that exists in 

the minds of the individuals. It is based on individuals’ perceptions, beliefs, values and 
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intuition in combination with their experiences of events (Holbech: 1999). Such type of 

knowledge though cannot be apprehended easily by others, is the major driving force in 

decision making. The explicit knowledge provides the hard data where as the tacit 

knowledge helps to selects the options for decision-making. 

 

2.6.2.4. Common Methods of Knowledge Management 

 

To tape the power of knowledge for development purposes the organizations uses a 

variety of techniques among these the two most popular methods listed by Holbeche 

(1999) are: 

1. Sharing existing knowledge 

2. Encouraging innovation  

 

Holbech further explains this as: 

 

The more information is used, the more it develops and grows. One of the ways of 

achieving this is by providing people with the conditions in which information 

can be shared, and letting them work out the benefits for themselves. (1999: p. 

424)  

 

Holbech has suggested that creating such conditions require to take up three main 

activities which include; motivation for sharing knowledge, establishment of a proper 

system for managing and storing information and encouraging people to use that 

knowledge 

 

. The existing knowledge is organized and converted into explicit knowledge that 

could be easily accessible to every one in the organization so that whoever needs this 

knowledge may be able to use it. It helps in broaden the knowledge base of the workers 

that will help facilitate in performing their work. Holbech (1999) states that: 
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Knowledge tends to generate knowledge when ideas are shared and 

collaboration is in evidence. Flatter structures, with their emphasis on 

teamwork and smart ways of working should be ideally suited to the 

generation and sharing of knowledge. (p. 426).  

 

Innovation whether it exists in the form of idea or in a shape of a product, in both 

the cases, it is a quantum jump towards improvement. Though encouraging innovation is 

a costly effort by the organization but the results as compared to its cost prove to be far 

more profitable to the organization. Karash (1995) explains the combination of explicit 

and tacit knowledge as: 

I have Tacit Knowledge when I know how to do something, but would 

have trouble describing how to another person. I have Explicit Knowledge 

when I tell or write down the important how-to information. Clearly, 

viewing knowledge as the ability to do, then our organizations are rich in 

Tacit Knowledge. We would like them to be richer in Explicit Knowledge.  

(p. 4)  

Karash (1995) explains that tacit knowledge is not merely the assimilation of 

information and understanding it, but it also includes the practical use of that knowledge. 

He further adds that tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge is not totally separate from 

each other but, in fact both of the knowledge types combine and work together when an 

individual is involved in some sort of creative activities. 

Nonaka and Takeuchi (Quoted in Karash. 1995), explains the dynamic model of 

knowledge creation as: 

 

Our dynamic model of knowledge creation is anchored to a critical 

assumption that human knowledge is created and expanded through social 

interaction between tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge... This... 

conversion is a `social' process between individuals and not confined 

within an individual. 
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This means that interaction enhances the knowledge base of the individuals and 

therefore the organizations facilitate healthy interaction between the individuals. 

 

2.6.2.5. Impediments in harnessing the power of knowledge and HRD 

 

The discussion clearly indicates the importance of knowledge for the development of HR 

but it is not a simple process. Sorting out the relevant information arranging it in a 

meaningful sequence and disseminating it is a complex process which encounters many 

problems. Holbeche(1999) says that knowledge management is all about harnessing and 

channeling that power of knowledge and experience which exist among the people within 

an organization. This could be achieved when an environment is created where the 

managers realizes the worth of knowledge sharing and are ready for investment in the 

process. Creating such an environment is not an easy task as there are many impediments 

in the process. Some of these are: 

 

1. Rate of Changing Workforce 

 

Now-a-days, the nature of work force is highly flexible and changes take place rapidly. 

This means that the association of the workers is not that strong with the organization. On 

the other hand workforce including consultants, contractors and other temporarily 

appointed staff is yet another group who do not feel as part of that organization. 

According to Linda, it is quite challenging for an organization to capitalize on the skill, 

knowledge and experience of such a workforce. Investment on such a knowledge source 

is quite risky for the manager and therefore, he is hesitant to initiate any long term 

program in this respect. 

 

2. Conventional Hierarchical Structure of an Organization 

Another factor identified by Linda is the old hierarchical structure and related fixed 

career progression routes. In the old structure the individuals gained knowledge about the 

technical know how of the organization and got promoted to the higher level in the 

hierarchy. Under these circumstances the colleagues who are suppose to share their 
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knowledge with each other, becomes rather hesitant in doing so as they see their 

colleagues as competitors for the same position of which they aspire. 

 

3. Individual Rewards for Performance 

Individual rewards or incentives are also a cause for not sharing the information. Each 

staff member realizes that their performance is going to be rewarded individually and if 

they share the information with others, then that reward may be taken away by others. 

This stops them from sharing the information/knowledge thus keeping knowledge to 

individual minds only. 

 

4. Technophobia 

Holbech(1999) has listed technophobia as another barrier to knowledge sharing as most 

of the formal knowledge management systems uses information technology for easy and 

wide spread access. Some of the staff members do not feel comfortable with using any 

such technology. 

 

5. Job Specific Individuals’ Orientation 

The job specific focus of the people within the organization prevents them from 

considering the broader purpose of the whole organization. In such cases they fail to see 

their job as a part to the purpose of the whole organization. As a result of this the 

individual is unable to develop the motivation for sharing the knowledge. While 

discussing issues of knowledge management Holbech(1999) says:  

 

Another common barrier to the sharing of organizational learning is that 

people often focus narrowly on their jobs, rather than the purpose of the 

organization as a whole. There can be a heavy emphasis on the short 

term which makes the sharing of knowledge for longer-term gains an 

impediment to getting the job done now. (p. 427).  

 

This means that the employees simply think of completing their tasks only and do 

not focus on the purpose of the organization as whole, which could develop the 
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understanding of their role in the big picture. By relating to the big picture they could 

also be able to identify opportunities for themselves.  

 

5. Hesitation about Reviewing the Past Failures 

 

People fail to review their past failure for learning purpose due to fear of blame for that 

failure. Sometimes they feel it unnecessary to go through the review of past 

leaning/experiences. In certain cases even success stories are avoided as they are hesitant 

to remember the success stories of their predecessors considering that these might prove 

that the previous job holder’s performance was better than their own performance. 

In addition to the above listed many other barriers to knowledge management 

exist within the organization. These must be identified and addressed before the 

management decides to establish an effective knowledge management system. 

 

2.6.2.6. The Learning Culture 

 

Although learning takes place through out the life of the individuals, but at times it could 

be clearly observes and at other point in time it seems to have stopped. This is because of 

the varied pace of learning. When the pace is fast, changes in the behavior and 

knowledge of the individuals could be clearly seen and hence, could be deduced that the 

individual is learning. When this pace is too slow, the changes that are brought by 

learning at that point in time are negligible so it seems to have stopped. It is, therefore, 

stressed that for learning to take place an environment should be provided that will 

promote learning. In another words such an environemnt will enhance the pace of 

learning. Rheem has given that:  

What learning organizations do is set us free because employees no longer 

have to be passive players in the equation; they will learn to express ideas 

and challenge themselves to contribute to an improved work environment 

by participating in a paradigm shift from the traditional authoritarian 

workplace philosophy to one where the hierarchy is broken down, and 
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human potential is heralded. Learning organizations foster an environment 

wherein people can "create the results they truly desire," and where they 

can learn to learn together for the betterment of the whole. (Quoted in  

Mason, 2006).  . 

The paper argues that creating a learning culture takes effect from a shift of mind, 

which means seeing ourselves separate from the world where we exist, and then taking it 

to seeing our connectedness to the world. Adding further it envisages that we should see 

ourselves as integral components in work place, instead of independent and unimportant. 

Further more; a shift is essential from the dominant patterns of behaviors, where people 

reason defensively, to where they are ready to accept each others contradictory opinions. 

According to Holbech (1999) a learning culture is prone to risk-taking and must 

tolerate a few mistakes by the staff. In a learning culture conventional leadership must be 

replaced by a leadership that include representatives from all level and be open to 

feedback. She adds that in a learning culture risk and ambiguity leads to anxiety for the 

managers, therefore, managers should more frequently practice patience. The managers 

should be able to handle conflict, debate and tension within the organization. 

In creating a learning culture, Holbech (1999) suggests that HR should setup 

networks that will bring together the communities with a common interest in developing 

and sharing knowledge together. Holbech states that: 

 

Managers need to develop ways of openly examining their individual and 

collective responses to anxiety as a way of avoiding decisions or 

actions which may be superficial, ineffective or counterproductive for the 

purpose of the organization. (1999: p. 433). 

 

According to Jacob (2004), the individuals may or may not voluntarily share 

knowledge with each other and therefore, knowledge sharing initiative must be associated 

with promotions and compensation to sustain the practice within the organization. 

Discussing the role of policies in facilitating knowledge sharing Jacob highlights: 
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There are some policies that a transnational corporation can pursue in order 

to facilitate knowledge sharing. One is to link promotion and 

compensation to the extent to which specialists are perceived by their peers 

as collaborative. Each specialist is evaluated by every other specialist in the 

spider's web in the form of a confidential report. If a particular specialist is 

consistently assessed as being uncooperative by his or her peers on a spider's 

web, it is concluded that he or she is not a team player, and he/she is penalized 

accordingly.(2004: p. 174)  

 

This explains that simply stressing the importance of knowledge sharing is not 

sufficient to encourage the practice and, therefore, would require a system that would 

ensure its implementation. This system initially may be backed by appreciation and 

penalties so as to bring in an attitudinal change. Such systems could also be integrated 

part of the enabling environment.  

 

2.6.2.7. Types of Organizational learning 

 

Jones has listed two types of organizational learning in “Organizational Theory, Design 

and Change”. These organizations are exploration and exploitation. In the first type of 

learning according to Jones the organizational members search for and experiment with 

new kinds or forms or organizational activities, that help them gain new knowledge and 

as a result invent new methods and structures for efficient working. In the second type of 

learning (exploitation) the individuals struggle with the existing methods and procedures 

and continuously make efforts to bring improvement in them. Jones says that both type of 

learning is focused and promoted in a learning organization. Jones defines learning 

organization in terms of its system and structure as: 

 

A learning organization is an organization that purposefully designs 

and constructs its structure, culture, and strategy so as to enhance and 

maximize the potential for organizational learning (explorative and 

exploitative) to take place. (2005: p.403)  
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According to Jones learning takes place at different levels within the organization, 

which he discusses in the light of learning organization’s Model given by Senge(1990). 

These levels are: 

i. Individuals 

ii. Group 

iii. Organizational 

iv. Inter-organizational  

In order to be able to understand how HRD interventions can be made effective, 

comprehension is essential about the processes of learning that occurs at different levels 

within the organization. This will also help us understand how career promotion 

strategies could be effectively implemented. 

 

1. Individual Learning 

 

The individuals are required to increase and improve their skills and abilities that will in 

turn facilitate development of the organizational core competencies. He says, that 

developing a sense of Personal Mastery mostly means that the organization empowers the 

individuals to the extent that they experiment with new ways and techniques. In the 

process, the individuals develop a deeper understanding of the activities they are involved 

in and hence by using their mental models to find new efficient ways of performing at 

work. While explaining the individual learning process Jones highlights: 

 

A learning organization can encourage employees to form complex 

mental models and develop a sense of personal mastery by providing 

them with the opportunity to assume more responsibility for their 

decisions. This can be done in a variety of different ways. Employees 

might be cross trained so that they can perform many different tasks, 

and the knowledge that they gain may give them new insight into 

how to improve work procedures. (2005: p. 404). 
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2. Group learning 

In group learning the individuals pool their skills and abilities to solve problems which, 

in turn becomes source of learning for the group members. Group performance is far 

superior to individual performance as the variety of knowledge and skills found in a 

group is much more than that found in a single individual. When a task is assigned to a 

group, each group member contributes towards accomplishing that task using their skills 

and knowledge, thus creating synergy in the group and therefore, raises the overall 

performance of that group. In the processes the group members learn from the skill and 

knowledge of other group members and thus resultantly, causing improvement in 

individual’s performance. Senge calls this type of learning as team-learning (Jones, 

2004). Referring to a case study of Toyota motors, Jones says that: 

 

Large performance gains were achieved in the factory when 

Toyota's managers created work teams and empowered team 

members to take over the responsibility for measuring, monitoring, 

and controlling their own behavior to find ways continuously to 

increase performance. The power of teams to bring about 

organizational learning is also revealed in another of Toyota's 

attempts to increase effectiveness. (2005:p. 404)  

 

As the team members are closely associated with one another therefore, learning 

pace is higher among the team members. This also because of the support extended by 

the other team members to an individual, with the purpose to accomplish his task and 

contribute to the success of team. 

 

3. Organizational Learning 

At the organizational level learning is facilitated through appropriate structure and 

organizational culture. The organizational structure can be so designed that will facilitate 

inter-group communication and problem solving which will in turn promote team 

members learning. The organization structural approach can be either mechanistic or 
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organic. In mechanistic approach, according to Jones exploitative learning could take 

place in due course because the main focus of this approach is the operating aspect of the 

organization. Implementation of this approach results in improvement in the working 

pattern of the group as the struggle towards efficient task performance continues. Organic 

structure facilitates explorative learning. 

Using Senge concept of building shared vision among the organization’s staff, 

Jones comments that practice of this concept will direct all the other learning and 

activities of the staff towards a single focal point i.e. their common goal. 

In this type of the organizational learning the individual’s and organizational 

norms and values are shared and therefore, the motive of learning, on both the sides, is 

the same. Creating commonality of norms and values between the individuals and the 

organization amplify the impact of learning many fold causing deep rooted adaptation in 

the thinking and behavior of the individuals. According to Jones: 

 

At the heart of this vision is likely to be the set of terminal and 

instrumental values and norms that guide behavior in a particular setting 

and that affect the way people interact with individuals and groups 

outside an organization, that is, organizational culture. Thus yet 

another important aspect of organizational culture is its ability to 

promote or inhibit organizational learning and change. (2005: p: 405) 

 

Creating adaptive culture is more important to survive in the ever changing 

business environment. While discussing the importance of adaptive culture, Jones says 

that “Organizations with adaptive cultures are more likely to survive in a 

changing environment and, indeed, should have higher performance than organiza-

tions with inert cultures—exactly what Kotter and Heskett found.” (2005). 

 

4. Inter-Organizational 

The organization and structure and culture must not limit the sphere of learning. The 

process should permeate the boundaries of the organization, reaching out to other 

organization. Organization with Organic and adaptive culture easily make linkages with 
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other organizations. In the process of inter-organizational learning the organization 

makes efforts to copy those specific features of other organization which has been the 

cause of its success and affectivity. In the process of inter-organizational learning, the 

organization along with its suppliers and distributors, benefiting from the variety of data 

that could be easily accessed by different partners, explore new ways for effective 

business.(Jones: 2005). In the process the first hand data may also reshape the existing 

knowledge of the organization. Jones comments about ream learning in the light of 

Personal Mastery as: 

 

There is little point in creating teams to facilitate team learning if an 

organization does not also take steps to give its employees the freedom to 

develop a sense of personal mastery. Similarly, the nature of inter-

organizational learning is likely to be affected by the kind of learning 

going on inside an organization. (2005:p. 406) 

 

The concept of system thinking given by Senge encourages us to see ourselves as 

an integrated part of the whole environment where we exist and perform. Similarly an 

organization exists in a specific environment of business and unless it operates as an 

articulate part of that environment, the organization will always be struggle for its 

survival .On the other hand if the organization synchronizes its structure and functions 

with the environment where it exists, this will liberate its major chunk of resources to be 

used for progress. Once it is properly articulated into the system where it exists, it can 

enhance its performance many fold. This can only be realized when the internal 

organizational learning matches with the external available knowledge of the 

environment causing amplification of the organizational learning and performance.  

 

 

2.6 3.  Strategic HRD 

 

Strategic HRD has been defined by Beer and Spector (1989; in Garavan et al, 1995) as a 

proactive, system – wide intervention, with it linked to strategic planning and cultural 
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change and not just reactive and piecemeal intervention in response to some issue. Beer 

and Spector establish the link of HRD and business strategy as: 

 

HRD can only be strategic if it is incorporated into the overall corporate 

business strategy. It is in this way that the HRD function attains the status 

it needs to survive and to have a long term impact on overall business 

performance and respond to significant competitive and technological 

pressures (1989, p.11) 

 

Walton has defined strategic HRD as: 

 

Strategic Human Resource Development involves introducing, 

eliminating, modifying, directing and guiding process in such a way that 

all individuals and teams are equipped with the skills, knowledge and 

competencies they require to undertake current and future tasks required 

by the organization ( 2006, Pg. 533) 

  

Wilson (2005) has highlighted the role of strategic HRD as facilitator in the following 

aspects: 

 

1. Responding to challenges and opportunities through HRD intervention. 

2. Keeping the individuals, supervision, line managers and top managers informed 

of their roles helping them participate in HRD processes. 

3. Providing operational guidelines and the objective of HRD interventions. 

4. Providing information about HRD interventions and opportunities of learning for 

the individuals. 

5. Relating organizational objectives and HRD functions 

6. Identification of skills and knowledge gaps for new employees joining the 

organization. 

7. Continuous assessment of employee capabilities to support in their career 

advancement and organizational growth. 
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8. Provides benchmarking for HRD evaluation of HRD activities through previously 

set objectives. 

9. Coordinating training, education, development and learning with other systems of 

the organization. 

 

In other words strategic HRD is the key player in gaining the capacity to respond 

effectively to the environmental challenges effectively by organizations. According to 

Knowles an institutional climate in which self improvement is strongly supported through 

some kind of reward helps increase the motivation of employees increasing the 

probability of engaging in increased number of learning activities (1974). Strategic HRD 

help develop the capability of the organizations to adapt to the rigorously changing 

business environment through keeping the management and employee informed. This 

could be done through developing operational guidelines by aligning HR activities and 

the organizational business strategy. It helps in developing a monitoring system for 

performance evaluation with organizational and individuals perspectives against the set 

development targets.  

According to a review written on Human Resources in Japanese Industrial 

Development written by Hagiwari, the Japanese employee system has four striking 

features 1) lifetime employment, 2) seniority based wages, and 3) welfare benefits and 

intrafirm training and retaining programs in response to changing technological 

requirement (1984). This means that Japanese associated their organizational 

development with individual development some two decades back. 

According to Armstrong (2007) one of the main objectives of strategic HRD is to 

enhance individual capabilities considering the individuals as human capital and a major 

source of gaining competitive advantage. Another objective listed by Armstrong is to 

develop intellectual capital and promote individual and organizational learning by 

creating a learning culture. 

Synder, Raben and Farr (1980) in their paper on ‘A Model for the Systematic 

evaluation of Human Resource Development Programs’ say that when HRD programs 

are based on a single focus, the results are minimal change. They further add that 
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integrative HRD programs have been advocated for their amplified impact on various 

dimensions of development. 

 

 

2.6.4. Gaining Competitive Advantage through HRD 

 

Wilson (2005) has considered Knowledge management as a source of gaining 

competitive advantage and knowledge management is conducted through intellectual 

capital of the organization. The use of the knowledge management system through 

knowledge sharing is what enables the organization to gain competitive edge in the 

market. Knowledge sharing enhance the knowledge base of he organization and the 

individuals both. According to Sharkie (2003:31, in Human Resource Development, 

Wilson, 2005, p.117), the organizations success rate dependents upon the pace with 

which it is able to generate, capture and disseminate knowledge which is in turned used 

for development of the capabilities of the individuals, which cannot be copied by other 

competitors. Pattanayak asserts that “organizations need to be performance oriented to be 

competitive. Acquiring competent employees is not enough to exert high performance 

unless they are motivated enough to deliver the results.”(2006) 

Wilson (2005) has highlighted that “an important dimension of competitive 

advantage is the speed to market of a product or service, because if it is innovative or 

novel, there is little competition and premium charges can be used.” (p. 117) 

Burton Jones explains this fact as: 

 

Only tacit knowledge whether alone or in conjunction to explicit 

knowledge can give a firm a sustainable competitive advantage. Tacit 

knowledge can be stored only in the form of intellectual capital where as 

explicit knowledge can stored, processed and communicated using 

technologies.(2001, in Human Resource Development; Wilson, 2005, p. 

117) 
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Among the contributions of knowledge management Wilson (2006, p. 181) has 

mentioned the creation of open culture as one of the main areas where it significantly 

contributes. He further adds that in such a culture, organizations place a high priority on 

mutual support, collaboration, creativity and on constructive relationship. Cascio 

comments that a “work force that is knowledgeable and skilled at doing complex things 

keeps a company competitive and attracts foreign investments.”(2000). 

Here it is worth mentioning that it is a two way process. Knowledge management 

contributes to an open culture and an open culture supports in knowledge management. 

According to Wilson in such a system, purpose and value statement must be clearly 

defined which will ultimately contribute towards gaining competitive edge (2004). Cook, 

Staniforth and Stewart have established that in order to promote learning in the public 

sector, there is a need to make it effective and link it to the benefits drawn from it (1998).  

According to Ashton and Sung (2002, quoted in Wilson, 2006) four core areas 

must be attended to achieve high organizational performance. These areas are job design 

should utilize full competency of the workers through teams, knowledge must be 

disseminated frequently, employee must be provides with leaning opportunities and 

employee must be rewarded financially and through other recognition techniques. 

According to Jacob (2004), knowledge management is about creating intellectual capital 

which helps in gaining the competitive advantage. Cook, Steniforth and Stewart say: 

 

Organizations are made up of people. It is people developed through 

learning, who become the asset of the organization. Investing in asset 

which has a mind of their own and are likely to be independently mobile 

requires a retention process (1998, p. 79).  

 

According to Brown in her review of Leading with Knowledge, the 

“dissemination of knowledge require overcoming barriers of distance hierarchy and 

culture” (1999). 
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2.7. Organizational Commitment 

 

In this study organization commitment has been identified as a moderating variable that 

will support the process of career development through organizational long term 

strategies to achieve organizational development. 

Tampoe (1993, in Human Resource Management Practices, Armstrong, 2006) has 

identified four factors that could keep a knowledge worker motivated. These are– 

Personal Growth, Occupational autonomy, Task achievement and Money reward. 

Among these four factors two including Money reward and Task achievement 

bears a short lived impact on the employee motivational level. The effect fizzles out after 

a short period as the process moves on. In case of personal growth and occupational 

autonomy the impact is long lasting. 

Mathis and Jackson (2004) comment that organizations spend considerable 

amount of money to keep their staff motivated. i.e. as some organizations give out small 

gifts such as T-shirt, books etc. some organizations spend on arranging motivation 

speakers to inspire their employees. In all these efforts the financial cost of the 

intervention out weighs its impact and does not last for long and after a certain period of 

time the organization has to again plan for some motivational interventions. 

As stated by Mathis and Jackson (2004, p.88) motivation is a complex phenomena 

and individualized. This means that the strategies of giving small gifts or motivational 

speeches or small financial rewards may not be affective at times. In addition to this such 

strategy may work at one time and may not be able to create any impact if practiced again 

and again. This implies that keeping the staff motivated calls for persistent efforts on part 

of the manager in searching for variety of ideas that would work at different times. 

Newstorm explains motivation as- 

 

Work motivation is the set of internal and external forces that cause an 

employee to choose a course of action and engage in certain behaviors. 

Ideally, these behaviors will be directed at the achievement of an 

organizational goal.(2007, p. 101) 
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In the circumstances where the manager has to deal with the present day dynamic 

business world, he cannot afford to spend so much time on just one aspect of the 

management. Instead of opting for such adhoc patterns to keep the staff motivated the 

learning organization resolve to devising some permanent solutions.  The learning 

organizations’ strategy insist on inculcating the feeling of ownership among the 

employees, which will keep them motivated as long as they stay with the organization. 

Mowday, Parter and Steer (1982 quoted in Eugene, 2000) defined organizational 

commitment as the relative strength of individual identification with and involvement in 

an organization. According to Eugene- 

 

Organizational commitment arises when the employee strongly identifies 

with the organization, agrees with its objectives and value systems, and is 

willing to expend effort on its behalf.  (2000, p.282) 

 

Mathis and Jackson (2004) have defined organizational commitment as the degree 

to which employees believe in and accept organizational goals and desire to remain with 

their organization. They further add that people who are relatively more satisfied with 

their job tends to stay for a longer period with their organization. Fulmer expresses this as 

“The cause of job dissatisfaction is uncertainty about what is expected” (1987). 

Organizational commitment reduces turn over and absenteeism (Eugene, 2000; 

Mathis and Jackson, 2004). In this respect, Newstorm has given similar comments that 

“Organizationally committed employees will usually have good attendance records, 

demonstrate a willing adherence to company policies, and have lower turnover rates. 

(2007) 

 

According to Armstrong (2006) organizational commitment is based on three major 

factors: 

1. A strong desire to be the member of the organization 

2. A strong belief in an acceptance of, the values and goals of the organization 

3. Willingness to exert considerable effort on part of the organization. 
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In this case a strong desire of membership and willingness to put considerable efforts 

can result form a strong belief in values and goals of the organization. 

 

2.7.1. Why we need organizational commitment 

 

Organizational commitment is an effective tool to achieve organizational high-

performance. Factors through which organizational commitment could be identified 

include the willingness to put relentless efforts at work. This means that the individual 

works hard to achieve targeted goals according to the organizational standards, thus 

adding value to his work and eventually raising organizational performance. 

Organizational commitment also reflects an anticipated longer association of the 

individuals with their organization. Such as association is more out of loyalty as compare 

to need.  

Talking about the four domains of the training assessment Marcie A. Cavenaugh 

in her review of the Studying your workforce: applied research methods and tools for 

Training and Development Practitioners: Industrial and Labor relation review (1999) 

while describing the four domains of the training need assessment she highlighted that 

Organizational and individual readiness is the fourth and most important factor to be 

effective. 

Armstrong (2006) has listed out certain factors that affect organizational 

commitment. According to him these factors have been categorized in three categories as 

follows:- 

1. Strategic level: 

• Supportive business strategy  

• Top management value commitment 

• HR supportive role in strategy making and governance 

2. Functional level: 

• Staffing based on employment stabilization 

• Investment in training and development 

• Contingent record strategy that reinforces cooperation participation and 

contribution 
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3. Workplace level: 

• Selection based on high standard 

• Broad range job design and team work 

• Employee participation in problem solving  

• Climate of cooperation and trust. 

 

At strategic level the factors listed out contributes towards a long lasting 

continuity of organizational commitment. At functional level, the factors ensure that an 

employee is capable of exhibiting the required organizational commitment, whereas at 

work place level, the factors are responsible for creating a conducive environment and 

culture that will promote organizational commitment. 

 

Monga (2004) has reflected upon the manager’s role in this respect as: 

 

Management must focus on building the organization and creating an 

environment that promotes continuous improvement. Personnel issues, 

environmental changes, and shaping the organization to meet emerging 

challenges must be fundamental concerns of mangers. 

 

2.7.2. Strategies to Enhance Organizational Commitment 

 

1. To develop techniques that will clearly communicate the values add aims of 

management and the achievements of the organization. This will create sense of 

pride and citizenship among the employees. 

2. Emphasize to management that if the organization is expecting commitment from 

the employees then the management has to exhibit the same kind of commitment 

to the employees. 

3. Through creating an environment of trust by promoting justice, equity and 

consistency. Also by getting feedback and attending to the suggestions of the 

employees. 

4. Through employee participation and creating a sense of ownership among them. 
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5. By providing them opportunities to grow professionally and getting feedback 

from them. 

6. Creating a sense of security among the employees by developing a policy for job 

security. 

7. Through aligning individuals and organizational goals. Based on such alignment a 

performance management system is created. 

8. Organizational success is shared with employees and developing reward strategy 

that would appreciate high performance. 

9. Through job enrichment and employee empowerment. 

 

Armstrong (2007), while highlighting the role of HRD, has established that one of its 

major objectives is to develop motivation processes and a work environment, which will 

help the employees deliver the expected results. 

 

2.7.3. Organization’s commitment 

 

 This study stresses that the commitment should be two way. Long term association 

requires that both the parties are willingly to support each other’s cause. According to 

Wilson (2005) delegation of authority is only effective when the line manger is aware 

that the supported from the top management will be there when ever needed by him. 

Here, it is worth mentioning that such kind of support comes from the senior 

management of the organization. Therefore to make any process effective it should be 

backed by the senior management approval. Simonsen (1997) has highlighted this role of 

senior management as Commitment from senior management is a powerful force for 

change in an organization”(p.114). Sugabthi and Samuel comments that it takes more 

than just interest by the senior management and that is whole hearted commitment to the 

process of they want the quality related interventions to be implemented in their true 

spirit (2005) 
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Cook, Stienforth and Stewart have elaborated the purpose of this commitment and 

dedication by the organizations as: 

 

Today, we have an even greater responsibility than years past to 

individuals in organizations to achieve the highest level of job satisfaction 

for all of them (not just some of them. This is because our organizations 

will never achieve high quality, highly competitive services unless we try 

to make employees’ high expectations in terms of job satisfaction and 

keep them highly motivated.(1998, p. 18) 

      

Highlighting the importance of such commitment Kreitner and Kinicki say that 

“Organizational change is more likely to succeed when the top management truly commit 

to the change process and the desired goal of the change program”(2001). The need of 

such kind of support has been highlighted by Armstrong as if the senior management 

would play their role of supporting the process then the process of change would be much 

effective.(1992, p. 88) 

 

2.8. Employee Turnover 

 

Employee turnover is related to job satisfaction and organizational commitment. Mathis 

and Jackson (2004) had defined employee turn over as a process in which employees 

leave the organization and have to be replaced. It happens when the employees are 

dissatisfied with their jobs and lack motivation. Employee turnover has been identified as 

an intervening variable of this study. It is because if the employee does not stay with an 

organization for enough ling period needed to materialize the development plan then the 

result is that it shows down the individual as well as the organizational development 

process. In a Model Environment Action Plan for FFA it was established that “successful 

organizations have found that their investment in employees is wasted of they 

leave.”(2004) 
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According to Newstrom: 

 

To replace the departed employees on a timely basis often in difficult, and 

the direct and indirect costs to the organization of replacing workers are 

expensive. The remaining employees may be demoralized from the loss of 

valued co-workers, and both work and social patterns may be disrupted 

until replacements are found. (2007, p. 210) 

 

Mathis and Jackson (2004, p. 94) has identified three types of classification of turnover 

process i.e. Involuntary and voluntary turnover, and functional and Dysfunctional 

turnover. 

 

2.8.1. Types of Turnover 

 

1. Involuntary and voluntary turnover: According to this type of categorization 

involuntary turnover is the one when the organization terminates the employee services. 

In such cases the causal factors could be organizational policies, work rules or 

performance standards not met by the individual. In voluntary type of turnover the 

employees leave the organization. Here the reasons for such turnover are different which 

may include job dissatisfaction in terms of compensation, inappropriate work 

environment, lack of career promotion opportunities, job insecurity or could be personal 

or family reasons. 

 

 2. Functional and Dysfunctional turnover: Functional turnover is when the turnover 

favors the organization it is normally such cases where the employees are low performers 

or are disruptive for the coworkers. Dysfunctional turnover is the one when the 

employees are competent and high performance and they leave specially, when the times 

are crucial and the organization needs them. Such type of turnover is damaging specially 

to the organization. 
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3. Uncontrollable and controllable turnover: In this case uncontrollable type is the one 

in which the reason lies outside the effective domain of the organization and the 

employer cannot help in thwarting the cause. For example the employee changes his /her 

residence or some family problem where the employer cannot help. In case of 

controllable turn over the reason are within the reach of the employer. In such a case he 

employer may control the turn over through discussions with the employees and 

formulating solution that would help eliminate the problem. 

 

 

2.8.2. Situation that causes Employee Turnover 

 

1. Improper reward strategy: When the reward strategy is unable to appreciate 

performance or lack consideration for skills and experience or is unable to compete 

with the compensation system of the competitors, it causes the employee to leave that 

organization in search of better job. If reward policy is not fair and consistent that 

again creates dissatisfaction among the employees. 

 

2. Lack of growth and development opportunities: If the organization is 

inconsiderate of providing opportunities to the individuals to further their career, this 

creates feeling of frustration among them. In order to grow professional the 

individuals are compelled to changes their organization. According to Newstrom 

“Those employees who have lower satisfaction usually have higher rates of 

turnover.”(p. 209).  

3. Workload imbalance: In either case when workload is less or greater than the 

capacity of the individuals, it leads to frustration or dissatisfaction among the 

employees. When the employee is capable of doing more and is assigned smaller 

tasks it makes him/her feel as if he/her job is unimportant. 

 

4. In appropriate work environment: Work environment includes physical and 

metaphysical both types of factors. Physical are the one that include location, seating 

place, equipments, lighting etc. Metaphysical factors mostly relates to organizational 
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culture and behaviors. In case of culture if the organizational values and norms are 

non compatible with that of the individuals and if the individual is unable to adapt 

after his/her confrontation with the organizational culture then it cause him/her to 

leave or the organization have to terminate his/her services. In case of behaviors 

certain management style may cause the individual to leave the organization.  

 

5. Incompetent Leadership: When the management is unable to motivate the 

employees at work their performance level drops and eventually they are expelled 

from the organization. In another case, if the leadership of the organization is unable 

to align individual and organizational goals then the individual starts viewing that 

their efforts are being wasted. Hence they are unable to relate their benefit to the 

organizational benefits. 

 

6. Lack of Proper Communication System: Improper communication creates gaps 

among the manager and employees, and the employers and employees. Such gaps 

leads to misunderstanding of the work related goals and hence the employees are 

unable to comprehend the expectations of the organization. Results of such a 

misinterpretation are that they are unable to deliver what is expected of them and 

finally are relieved of their jobs. In another case such communication gaps keeps the 

management unaware of the employees’ issues which may ultimately evolve into a 

bigger problem causing them to leave the organization. 

 

Ocampo in his report on the world public sector discusses that: 

 

Lack of career development opportunities arguably constitutes one of the 

primary factors affecting the ability of the public service to retain high-

quality staff. As a result, staff becomes frustrated and the best talent is 

inclined to leave for greener pastures in the private or non-governmental 

sectors. In such cases, the cost to governments in terms of lost tacit 

knowledge and institutional memory can be quite significant, not to 

mention the often high cost of replacing staff. (2005, p. 105) 
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2.9. Quality from HR Perspective 

 

Quality is one of the independent variables of this study based on the assumption that 

while strategizing for organizational development it is inevitable to include this aspect of 

services and products. In this study the HR perspective of quality is assumed to have a 

direct correlation with the capacity development which in turn contributed towards 

individuals’ career development. 

According to Thomas J. Cartin(1998), Quality Management in the past was 

related to the functional aspect of the business process. In the present systems every one 

has to contribute to the process and therefore, require new knowledge and skill, 

reeducation and training. Cartin comments on quality from the HR perspective as: 

Quality management in the past meant the management of a functional 

organization responsible for the quality activities. It now includes the 

quality aspects of everyone's work in the overall organization, plus those 

of the customers and suppliers. This requires new knowledge and skills, 

reeducation and training. With change expected to continue, reeducation 

and training should never end. (1998) 

 Initially, understanding the quality standards and evaluating the process was the 

responsibility of the Managers only and therefore when an organization decided to 

introduce certain quality standards, they focused on training of the managerial cadre only. 

Today the process has been extended down to the other staff as well. Now a days quality 

does not mean introduction of control measures, but also focuses on changing 

management style within the organization. Cascio explains quality enhancement in terms 

of focusing on HR strategies for selection and training program.(2000, p. 609) On order 

to attain quality in out and services Charanthmath comments that “The company must 

ensure that people whose performance affects the quality of its products and services are 

competent in terms of their education, training, skills and/or experience.”(2003) 
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The concept of “Juran” is based on the idea that training must be customized to fit the 

organization’s need. Cartin (1998) has provided with a list of potential issues that must be 

addressed while designing a training. These are given as- 

1. Quality problems and challenges that face the organization  

2. Knowledge and skill level needed to solve the identified problems and meet the 

3. Assessing the knowledge and skills actually possessed by the people within the 

organization, and determining those needed. 4. Availability and appropriateness 

of training facilities.  

5. The current climate toward training within the organization. 

6. The determination of what is to be different from present practice, at every 

level. (Repeat after every organization change.) 

2.9.1. Kaizen as Quality Intervention 

 

Kaizen means continuous Improvement as a long-term, lasting and preplanned change. 

Poornima M. Charantimath (2003) has identified certain striking characteristics of Kaizen 

that include improvement in small steps as incremental change, it is constant and 

everybody is involved in the process. In addition to these, Kaizen is also characterized by 

using different approaches that include collectivism, group efforts and systems approach. 

It evolves from conventional know-how to the state of the art ideology and is based on 

the concept of maintenance and sustainability of every stage that has been achieved 

during the process of improvement.  

 

In the process of Kaizen the major role is that of the people, where the process 

and efforts all are directed towards better results. This kind of approach works well in 

slow growth economy. Charanthimath (2003) has split the concept of Kaizen into three 

categories that include: 

1. Management–Oriented Kaizen  
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2. Group-Oriented Kaizen 

3. Individual–Oriented Kaizen  

 To further evaluate the level of the correlation between the role of HRD and 

achieving the Quality standard in any process or business; we will analyze each of these 

categories in the light of its connection with HRD interventions.  

 

2.9.1.1. Management Oriented Kaizen  

 

Considering the first category that is Management–Oriented Kaizen which is 

strategic in nature and provides impetus to keep the process moving we find that the 

focus is upon the improvement of the managerial competencies. In this category just like 

other staff, the manager is also believed to be engaged in improving his own job. 

Chatanthimath (2003) has suggested that this improvement is characterized by prevention 

strategy rather than rectification, i.e, working on identification of wastes in the functional 

process.  

At this point the wastes means that the efforts and resources are put in the process 

but the output is below the required target. The manager along with his team works on 

the system improvement in order to achieve sustainability in the process. Such kind of 

management strategy requires continuous development and up-gradation of skills. This is 

based on the concept of system thinking which means that the functioning of the parts are 

seen as integrated in a whole system and not independently.  

System thinking as highlighted in the first part of the literature review is a concept 

implemented in learning organization and the quality standards in these organizations are 

achieved through staff development. Implementation of this strategy is not based on only 

one time development of the organizational capacity, but requires continuous 

development to keep up with the pace of changes occurring in the environment. 
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2.9.1.2. Group – Oriented Kaizen 

 

Group – Oriented Kaizen implies that the improvement process if focused in those 

activities that are carried out in the form of small groups either permanent or non-

permanent i.e. Quality Control Circles. 

 

  According to Poornima(2003), such groups, when are permanent require to 

follow the PDCA (Plan-Do-Check-Action) cycle, where the team members identify the 

problem and its causes through analysis and then design and implement the measures to 

counter the problem. To carry out these tasks the members are trained in use of different 

quality tools and procedures. Small group activities may also be carried out through ad 

hoc groups and are usually on voluntary basis. The members of these groups are also 

trained for carrying out their task. In the process, the development of group members not 

only takes place formally using the outside source to the group, but also internally where 

the members themselves become source of development for each other. The individual 

strengths of the members become the strengths of the group while conducting the 

activities and in the process the members learn from each other’s strengths, thus further 

enhancing their capacity. During these activities the members learn new skills and 

knowledge and develop more cooperative attitude:  

Procedures have to be established and maintained for identifying the 

competence needs and training/ education must be provided to all such 

personnel whose activities affect quality. These include those who perform 

quality system audits. The personnel of the company's vendors or 

consulting organizations are also covered under the training 

plans/programmes, where appropriate (Poornima, 2003). 

 In case of non-permanent groups even when the band disintegrate the members 

takes the newly developed skills to their work places resulting in improved quality of 
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their work. This show that though the focus is on improving the quality of the group 

activities but the tool to achieve this ability is HRD. According to Towers: 

 

Encouraging employees to become their own quality controllers, 

implementing total quality programmes, team building, or introducing and 

sustaining a quality culture in the organization has a far reaching 

implication for the training and development of the whole work force 

(1998). 

 

We see that through out the process during the implementation of the quality 

interventions the group oriented Kaizen starts with the improvement of the competencies 

of the team members. In fact in the process the group oriented Kaizen itself becomes a 

source of developing the staff skills and it becomes difficult to delineate the activities of 

the two processes. 

 2.9.1.3. Individual- Oriented Kaizen 

 

Individual Oriented Kaizen is integrated in the system through suggestion/feedback 

systems of the organization. It provides a numerous suggestions identifying opportunities 

for improvement, but requires management attention and responsiveness. It is a system 

through which organizations encourages innovation and creativity. Charanthimath (2003) 

comments that these include suggestion such as improvement in one’s own work, 

improvement in working environment, improvement in product quality etc. according to 

Charanthimath: 

 

Individual-oriented improvement has almost infinite opportunity and is 

often regarded as a morale booster, and the management does not always 

ask for immediate economic payback on each suggestion. Management 

attention and responsiveness are essential if workers are to become 

'thinking workers' always looking for better ways to do their work ( 2003). 
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In most of the cases improvement can be related to improvement in skills, 

increasing awareness, developing new attitude and enhancing perceptions. In many other 

cases career development becomes a source of motivation in improving the quality of 

individual’s performance. This means that individual oriented Kaizen also focuses on 

enhancement of individuals’ work capacity through up-gradation of existing and 

development of new skills.  

The above discourse leads to the accomplishment of the fact that any kind of 

improvement within the organizational functions would immediately require planning for 

HRD as its initial step.  

Explaining the different stages of Concurrent Engineering Cartin(1998) comments 

that once the organization decide to initiate the process of improvement then training and 

development becomes imperative for achievement of a number of stages.  

 

2.9.2. HRD interventions for quality improvement 

 

1. Orientation of the top managers about the key concepts and strategy of CE. 

2. Team development intervention of decision makers and specialists.  

3. Building capacity of teams in use of improvement techniques and principles.  

4. Training of working teams engaged in other development activities.  

5. When key suppliers are given representation in teams, their representatives will 

also need to be trained in the main concepts and principles of improvement.  

 

All the above listed activities show that a major portion of the CE process is based 

on HRD activities, thus reflects upon the correlation between HRD and Quality 

improvement.  

Taking the discussion a step further, it is argued that the list of success factors 

given by Cartin (1998), include Training and Development of the individuals and teams 

as one of the crucial factors for achieving successful implementation of the improvement 

strategy. According to Knowles HRD carries a much deeper meaning than simple 

reference to a training or in-service education or management development or man power 

development as it is commonly understood (1974). Altink in the review of Developing 
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Human Resource by Nadler and Nadler says that in the book HRD is described as an 

organized learning experience provided by the employer in a specifies time in order to 

enhance the performance of the employees and at the same time is utilized in their career 

growth(1993). 

 

2.10. Sustainability through HRD 

 

Bontis et al (1999 quoted in Armstrong, 2006:33) established relationship of 

sustainability and Human Capital as the Human Factor of an organization which is a 

combination of intelligence, skills and expertise that give a distinctive characteristic to an 

organization. He further adds that through innovation and creativeness it ensures a long 

term survival of the organization. Armstrong (2007) reflects upon this discussion with the 

comments as  

 

Human capital represents the human factor in the organization; the 

combined intelligence, skills and expertise that gives the organization its 

distinctive character. The human elements of the organization are those 

that are capable of learning, changing, innovating and providing the 

creative thrust which if properly motivated can ensure the long-term 

survival of the organization. (p. 33) 

 

Monga (2004), in a working paper on ‘Managing Enterprise Productivity and 

Competitiveness’ while discussing a framework for effective and sustained productivity 

improvement, highlights the role of culture in achieving such sustainability. He 

comments that in such cases the culture should be characterized by encouragement of 

employees to use creative talent, support and reward for productive performance, as well 

as promotion of new knowledge and learning, besides other characteristics. This shows 

that the major source of sustainability of a firm is Human Resource. 
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Dr. Sue Faerman (1996) has established that: 

 

Sustainable collective intelligence represents the organization’s ability to 

sustain itself as a learning community while simultaneously acting and 

making decisions with the group intelligence, surpassing the sum of the IQ 

of individual members. (p. 4) 

 

French, Bell jr., and Vohra (2008) while discussing organizational development 

comment that overarching goal of this process is to enable the client system to be self 

correcting through continuous learning because OD is a continuous learning process. This 

means that organizational development is actually attaining improved standards and then 

sustaining that improved status. Cook et. Al has established that it is imperative for the 

organizations in order to sustain themselves in the competitive environment, they should 

possess skills, competence and knowledge so as to deliver first class services and 

products. (1998)  

A study conducted by Lau and Ngo established that that in the relationship 

between OD interventions and organizational outcome, the Human Resource system 

interventions and individual/group task interventions had a significant impact on a given 

relationship as compared to other interventions (2001).   

 

2.10.1. Factors that ensures Sustainability 

 

Sustainability could be evaluated through different factors given as- 

 

1. Staying Competitive: Quality and productivity; Staying competitive in the 

business ensures the demand of its products or services in there in the market which 

contributes to its sustainability which could be achieved through quality and increased 

productivity.  

 

2. Continuous capacity development:  Adaptability; When an organization is 

able to effectively respond to the change taking place in the environment it could easily 
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maintain its internal stability. Adaptability is how an organization can effectively cope 

with the changes as confrontation normally results in depletion of resources 

unnecessarily. Adaptability could be acquired through learning. 

 

3. Knowledge driven strategies: Feedback and information sharing; 

Knowledge driven strategies are an effective source of monitoring the development 

process. These strategies are normally based on getting feedback and sharing the useful 

information. These strategies help monitor the organizational as well as individuals’ 

performances. The learning organization focuses on enhancing their knowledge base by 

multiplying it through frequent flow. 

 

4. Creating Sense of Ownership: Participation; Creating sense of ownership 

means enhanced motivational level of the employees could be maintained for a longer 

period. When the employees own the process they share the responsibility for the results 

of their actions which encourages them to exert their full potentials to achieve success. 

According to Storey employee involvement can become an effective source of employee 

motivation (1997). Participation of the employees in processes and decision-making at 

different levels creates the ownership feelings among the employees. Sense of ownership 

could also be created by linking the organizational benefits with the individuals’ benefits. 

 

5. Reinforcement of positive behavior: Institutionalizing a planned desired 

change could be achieved through reinforcement of desired behavior. When a desired 

status of development is once achieved that could be sustained through different 

strategies of reinforcement. Such strategies encourage the employees for maintaining the 

desired changed behavior.  

 

2.11. Career Development 

 

Definition of career revolves around three basic themes that include advancement in 

career position; Source of stability within single occupation field and evolving sequence 

of person’s work experience. According to J.H Greenhaus, G.H Callanan and Veronina 
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M. Godshlik “Career is defined as the pattern of work related experiences that span’s the 

course of a person’s life” (2000). 

    Keeping in view all the three themes career may be defined as the sequence of 

work related statuses and the sphere of work experiences of a person attained by him in 

the due course of his professional arena. 

    As identified by Greenhaus, Callanan and Godshlik (2000) career has two major 

aspects, first one the objective events and second, the subjective feelings related to those 

events. Objective events include work related positions, duties, activities and decisions. 

Where as subjective feelings are actually how the individual interpret those events in the 

light of his specific work related values. 

    Building upon this very concept career management would mean to manipulate 

all the objective events so as to be in line with those specific work related values in a way 

acceptable to the employer- i.e. if an individual values quality in work then most part of 

his work related efforts would converge into skill development and proficiency. In this 

respect any objective event that would help him realize this value would mean career 

development to him. Simonsen (1997) signifies the fact that if the employees are 

expected to act as the owner of the process while implementing the development 

activities within the organization then a high level commitment should be inculcated 

among the employees. In order to create commit in true spirit that would contribute to the 

organizational success their high level motivation should exist among the employees. 

Such a motivation could be instilled among the employees by helping them to align their 

own career goals with the direction and needs of the organization. 

While reviewing for career planning, Thomson and Mabey have suggested that 

“commitment to the process of career management, clear policies and systematic process 

that ensure fairness and efficiency, the extent to which the individual has freedom of 

choice in promotions and job movement and the resources available to support the career 

process should be considered.”(1994: p. 127) According to Holbeche careers have always 

remain a major concern for the employees but they have little time to properly manage it 

(1999). For this purpose they should know the strategic direction and how their work 

would add to the value to the processes. (Simonsen, 1997, p.71). This has been 

highlighted by Schein as: 
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Management and employee development will become much more a 

process of initial selection based on competency profiles that will have 

been built up from actual work histories. Socialization and training will 

fall much more on the individual and will be designed as learning 

exercises rather than teaching or training programs. Organizational culture 

will be acquired by self-socialization, observation, mentoring and 

coaching. Career pathing and career development will become a more 

negotiated process between the individual and members of project teams 

rather than a corporate centralized activist (1997). 

 

          At the same time his employer would definitely appreciate his value and would 

welcome his actions as long as they are in line with his work related responsibilities. 

According to Bhatia and professor Singh, career planning has become the concern of the 

organizations in order to retain competent employee (2000).This has been explained by 

Gillie and Gillie as- 

 

As with most social phenomena, it is neither possible to grasp all of the 

inputs of the career development process nor all of the outputs. It may not 

be possible to generalize returns from one audience to another. The 

number and intensity of interventions vary as do the professionals who 

apply the interventions. (2003, p. 8) 

 

         Sometimes back the career development path/pattern could easily be traced within 

one and the same organization where the individual has entered his professional life, but 

now in the ever changing business environment the nature of employment is not the 

same. According to Holbeche it usually happens that when an individual joins a firm they 

are thought to be responsible for managing their careers (1999). Organizational re-

engineering, contingent work force and temporary contractual services has resulted in 

highly inconsistent career paths and therefore, the process of career development is now 
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considered independent of any one organization according to the concept of boundary 

less career.    

        According to Greenhaus, Callanan and Godshlik“The essence of a boundary-less 

career is its independence from a particular organization and its existing career 

path.”(2000:  p.10). Further explaining the process, Career development has been defined 

by J.H Greenhaus, G.H Callanan and Veronina M. Godshlik as “an ongoing process by 

which the individuals progress through a series of stages, each of which is characterized 

by a relatively unique set of issues, themes and tasks.” (2000; pg. 13) 

        Career development has two different perspectives from organizational and 

individual point of view (Godshlik et al.; 2000). According to Cheryl the organizations’ 

desired outcome of the process is to achieve best match between people and jobs and for 

individuals the desired outcomes based on a range of expectation including status, job 

flexibility, monetary rewards and realization of values as required under the 

circumstances (1989).  

From Organizational point of view with respect to HRM, Career Development is 

career planning within the organization which is mostly concerned with tracking career 

paths and developing career ladders (the operational aspect of career development). 

Thomson and Mabey comments that if the organization does not consider career and 

succession planning then it becomes difficult for individuals to pursue their career plans 

(1994; p.126). As discussed earlier, due to organizational downsizing and contractual 

employment the concept of such organizational activities is becoming more and more 

blurred. Under the circumstances the employee cannot mange the process of career 

development on his own. According to Simonsen: 

 

It would be unreasonable to expect employees, on their own, to translate 

company vision and mission into strategies, read the career implications of 

those strategies, determine personal goals, and then identify action steps 

based on these goals (1997) 

  

From individual’s perspective career development is the attainment of stability 

and satisfaction in life. Here stability would include both balance in work and family, and 
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financial resources. Hence forth such kind of satisfaction would come from promoting his 

personal values and sense of achievement: 

 

Employers are motivated to establish career development programs 

because such programs are seen as an effective response to various 

personnel problems, because top managers prefer to promote existing 

employees and to ensure a good fit between the work and the worker, and 

because employees have expressed interest in career development as a 

benefit (Gutteridge, 1986). 

 

      If we analyze these two aspects of career development we could easily asses that 

there is a wide gap in approach towards the final goals as well as the direction is not the 

same. The organization through its activities though unconsciously is consistently 

contributing towards the career development of the individuals. And the individuals 

through their endeavors to accomplish the organizational responsibilities are 

maneuvering towards their own career development. Despite the fact that both the 

organization and the individual are involved in the process and both get its benefits out of 

it but the responsibility of career development is loaded down onto the shoulders of the 

individuals: 

 

Career development (CD) is now the primary responsibility of individuals 

in organizations. A recent survey of Human Resource Development 

Directors (1) indicates that they consider CD to be their least important 

function. (Rouda Robert H, & Kusy, Mitchell E. Jr, 96) 

 

Employee development process is an on going process in most of the 

organizations through carried out through training and development. From organizational 

perspective such development is thought to match the organizational development goals 

and activities, setting aside the individual interest, who actually realizes such goals and 

activities. According to Dr. Siddiqi the current changes in job trends is that rather than 
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emphasizing on money and security, the employees stresses on personal development 

(2003). 

According to the process of HRM, when an employee enters the organization 

after the initial orientation and practical encounter with the organizational values, the 

individual internalize the organizational vision and values. At this point those employees 

who are unable to successfully get through the amalgamation process, leaves the 

organization either by their own choice or by the organization’s decision. This means 

those employees who stays back are considered fit for the organization’s interest and 

their values and the organizational values blends together creating a common interest 

between the two. Now the struggle on both the sides is directed towards the same cause. 

The organization efforts are to develop the proficiency of the staff so as to 

maximize their output and quality of work, and therefore, adding to their professional 

value. This gain in their professional value becomes a cause to the career development of 

the employees- i.e. the long term goal of the individual. The individual also make efforts 

to prove his worth to his employer and hence, contributes to his promotion in that 

organization. According to Bhatia and Professor Singh if the organizations are unable to 

provide sufficient promotion opportunities to the employees, the result is stagnation of 

the employees (2000), which then normally become the cause of frustration among them. 

Although the process of career development is going on invariably in all the 

organizations but remains informal with least backing through any specific policy on the 

matter to endorse it officially. According to Decenzo and Robbins a good career choice is 

the one that provides opportunities to develop, maintain motivation and commitment, 

balance between work and personal life and satisfaction (2002). 

According to Rouda and Kusy Jr., due to the changing structure of the 

organization individuals are the sole drivers of this process:  

 

There is an increasing need for individuals to take charge of the 

development of their own learning and careers for a variety of reasons: 

There is increasing rate of change of our organizations and in the 

knowledge and skills we need to perform our jobs. Career ladders are 

rapidly shrinking or disappearing as reorganizations lead to flatter 
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structures. There is an ever-increasing need for us o keep learning to keep 

up with the rapid growth in knowledge and the rate of change of our 

workplace environments. (Rouda Robert H, & Kusy, Mitchell E. Jr, 1995-

96) 

 

2.11.1. Stages of Career Development 

 

Levinson’s has proposed a model of human cycle based on four eras, based on this model 

and a literature search on career development Greenhaus et. al have given a Career 

Development model with five stages of Career Development. (2000, p. 117) 

 

2.11.1.1. Stage 1: Occupational Choice or Preparation for Work 

 

This is the stage when the individual starts thinking that what type of education or 

training he/she should get that would best suit a specific career he/she would like to 

pursue in future. At this stage the individual little bit explores the prospects of a career 

and its match to his specific needs and interests. As at this stage, the individual is not yet 

exposed to real time experience and therefore, his choices are mostly based on optimism 

derived from vague information. There is a great possibility that that individual may 

either change or bring a twist in his professional line later on which he has opted for at 

this stage. It is therefore, that Jaffee says “the organizations that viewed as adaptive 

entities would expect that the students receiving higher education must develop a 

teaching curriculum that will equip the professionals with the abilities to respond 

effectively to the changing business environment (1998). 

 

2.11.1.2. Stage 2: Entering the Organization 

 

At the second stage practical work life starts for an individual. According to the HRM 

process a confrontation of his ideal value set and the values at the work place occurs. 

Now not only that he gets to know his surroundings at work place but also get to know 

his/her capabilities to some extent. At this stage the individual reviews his/her career and 
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decides either to stay or to bring some change in the chosen career line. Any choice of 

decision at this stage is based o real time information. As the individual has now entered 

the practical work life and could develop a better understanding of a specific profession 

and the work environment, therefore, planning of career development strategies begins. 

At this stage the more information he/she collects, the more critically he analyzes his 

future plan. 

As the business environment and market is changing very rapidly these days the 

information in the books is bare minimum and could not help in devising a successful 

Career Development plan. Now the organization whose senior staff members already 

know the market trends and the value of different professional level could become vital 

support to the individual’s in Career Development planning at this stage. 

 

2.11.1.3. Stage 3: Early Career: Establishment as a young professional 

 

This is the stage of early adulthood and the individual has the information about the 

environment of the work life and has fixed certain career related goals. As he learns 

norms, values and expectations of his profession, now he focuses on his skills so as to 

recognize himself as a worthwhile professional. Here at this point the struggle of learning 

is all on the part of individual, but an organization role to help him in this struggle cannot 

be over ruled. As the source of professional Development of the individual is the 

organization he/she works with, therefore, if the organization provides him with 

maximum opportunities the process of Career Development speeds up manifolds. At this 

stage individual is highly motivated and energized and putting him/her through 

challenging tasks expands his sphere of experience helping him to visualize a clearer 

picture of the direction of Organizational strategy as well as his own Career 

Development. 

 

2.11.1.4. Stage 4: The Mid Career 

 

Levinson compared this stage with the needs and characteristics of middle adulthood  

(Godshlik et al. 2000). At this stage professional life of individual is also characterized 
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with stability and harmony. He/she is given more responsibilities at work position and 

plays effective role in decision making. Though apparently stable at work he/she may be 

confronted with the feeling of frustration due to career pleating or feeling of guilt for 

sacrificing his/her personal life for achieving career success. These feeling become 

visible as restlessness of the individual and he/she then evaluates his/her career goals and 

his achievements. Daniel Levinson has labeled this circumstances as the mid career 

crises, which is then followed by adjustments to the work life (Godshlik et al, 2000). 

If a continuous appraisals of career development strategy is carried out with 

respect to personal and work life, there is a possibility that the felt impact of the mid 

career crises will be minimum. At this stage the individual is in charge of things at work 

as well as personal life and his suggestion and decision are taken seriously on both the 

sides. As suggested by Levinson: 

 

The organization could play a supportive role in helping employee 

understand the transitional mid career period and therefore would help 

revitalize his motivation and help improve the supervisor – subordinate 

relationship, likely to be affected by the mid career crises.(in Career 

Management; Godshlik et al.; 2000) 

 

2.11.1.5. Stage 5:  late Career 

 

At this stage when the individual is awaiting his retirement, Levinson has suggested two 

main tasks for him. First of all he should continue to be productive to the organization 

and should retain the sense of self worth. Secondly, he says that the individual should 

plan and prepare himself for smooth retirement so that he is not engulfed by the 

devastating effects of retirement (Levinson; in Career Management; Godshlik et al.; 

2000).  

Planning careers after retirement seems to be exclusively individuals’ 

responsibility, because after leaving the job, the organization will have not any concern 

with the individual’s life. This may not be totally true unless otherwise i.e. the 

individual’s limitation due to certain reasons such as health or other personal 
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commitments, as the organization still needs a mature advice from a source whose 

reliability has been proven over a period of time. This means though the individual retire 

from regular work, but continues to contribute to the organization. If part of the post 

retirement strategy should be developed jointly by the organization and the individual, 

then both can reap the benefits of the professional expertise of the individuals, and this 

can last for some time even after retirement. 

Scott Gillie and Meegan Gillie (2003) has debated upon the need of career 

management through out the life of the individuals as- 

 

“The Career planning process was once thought to be completed during 

youth or young adulthood. With a changing nature of employment and 

higher expectations of individuals for quality in their relationship with 

work, a need has emerged for career development processes to take place 

throughout one’s life.” (pg. 3) 

 

With respect to career planning Gillie & Gillie have highlighted the importance of 

the role of Career Guidance Professionals as: 

 

“Career guidance professionals may facilitate the career development process, or 

individuals may engage in the process on their own. Not all people will engage in 

all steps, and the sequence may vary; but however obtained, informed and 

considered career decisions represent a match of person and work in which the 

individual’s skills, interests, values, beliefs, and purposes fit, align with, inform, 

and contribute to work and work contributes to the individuals well-being and life 

goals” (2003; p. 2). 

 

2.11.2. Career Management Model 

 

The Career Management Model by J.H Greenhaus, G.H Callanan and Veronina M. 

Godshlik as presented highlights a sequence of activities that helps in career management 

(2000; p.24). The model has been laid out in an environment that to a greater extent is 
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influenced by Information, opportunity and support from Educational, family, work and 

other Societal Institutions. The model highlights pattern of activities that will lead to 

desirable outcome based on the assumption that it is not imperative that the individuals 

follow the same sequence and therefore, may deviate or exclude certain activities.  

 

The model includes the following steps that should be repeated in a cycle: 

 

1. Career Exploration: collecting information about career and the environment. 

 

2. Awareness of Self and Environment: get to know about the business 

environment and the strengths and weakness of the individual and values. 

 

3. Goal Setting: In the light of work expectations and personal values and 

aspirations career goals are designed.  

 

4. Strategy Development: After identifying the target the model signifies the need 

for developing the strategy for achieving the goal. 

 

5. Strategy Implementation: At this step progress towards goal is initiated and 

practical field experienced is encountered. 

 

6. Feedback from work and non-work sources: Besides personal experience, the 

individual requires to take feedback from work and non-work source. This 

feedback is for the purpose to cover those aspects which individuals may miss out 

personally or may viewing unrealistically due to personal biases. 

 

7. Career Appraisal: Based on the feedback and personal experience career related 

activities are evaluated against the set targets, to know whether the progress 

towards the set goal is taking place or not. If the results are satisfactory the 

strategy implementation continues otherwise amendments are made to the 
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strategy. The cycle repeats for collecting information for more accurate analysis 

and exploring more opportunities.   

 

In many cases the career exploration process starts at the school stage where the 

students start thinking what discipline to choose for their degree program that would later 

on be their professional field. According to Scott Gillie and Meegan Gillie (2003) career 

information is an important in the process of career guidance for the students through out 

their school period. Further adding, “Comprehensive guidance programs are effective in 

promoting informed and considered career decisions (Lapan, Gysbers, and Sun ;1997, 

Whiston and Sexton;1998). Comprehensive guidance represents a renewed emphasis on 

career development in schools.” (pg. 2) 

 

2.11.3. Importance of Career Development for the Organization 

 

Although the organization’s immediate concern of TND, is its short term goal of 

productivity, but as a part of HR planning carried out to ensure that the required talent is 

all time available with in the organization, TND is planned accordingly. Professional 

development is considered an incentive for the staff, therefore, as a staff retention 

strategy the organization plan for professional development, so as to retain the competent 

employees, a scarce resource for almost all the organizations. If the employee 

development is inline with the career goals of the individual staff, then the development 

process expedites and the results are manifold more encouraging for both the 

organization and the staff. 

The organization’s concern is with the work life of the staff, but the efficiency of 

the staff at the work place to a great extent is affected by the circumstances and needs of 

their personal life. This means that even skilled staff cannot perform well if their work 

life is unable to meet their personal life’s needs i.e. either financial or his values. As 

identified by the career definition the required harmony between the work and the 

personal life is considered as one major aspect of career development. 
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Now if the organization wants to get the maximum out of the professional 

abilities of the staff, then it has to consider its support to achieving this balance between 

work and personal life of the staff. 

As a commitment to endorse equal employment opportunity and to induce work 

force diversity, career development has topped the list of HRM priorities within the 

organization. Women and minorities has usually lesser opportunities for the development, 

therefore, for an organization to have a gender balanced and diverse work force, it had to 

plan for under developed staff to prepare them for taking greater responsibilities. Career 

development of such a work force would mean rising the commitment level of the staff to 

the organizational development at the same time enhance their perception of the 

organization vision. Such a work team has greater tendency of becoming coherent team 

members with self promoting adaptability, one of the main team characteristics required 

utmost during the change process. 

Adoption of career development strategy enhances organizational good-will and 

its credibility. On one hand such strategies adds value to the professionalism of the staff, 

whereas on the other hand it adds to the organizational existence value. 

 

2.11.3.1. Importance of Career Development for Individual 

 

Primarily, career development is considered individuals’ responsibility because largely 

the benefits of the process overtly seemed to serve the purpose of the individuals as it 

ultimately leads to career success. As Career success is rooted in the process of career 

development, we need to develop a common understanding of what career success means 

here, therefore, we may define career success as: 

 

Career success from individual point of view include some physically 

intrinsic and extrinsic sign such as, advancement on the hierarchal career 

ladder, financial stability, value satisfaction and reaching the roughly 

estimated climax in professionalism.  
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Now the achievement of individual goals related to some or all of these aspects of 

career success are dependent upon his career development strategy. The path, the 

individual follows in the process of career development determines his success ratio in 

work related and personal achievements. As Simonsen highlights that if the individual’s 

value clash with the organizational value then staying back of the individual with that 

organization is not a healthy relationship for both (1997). Planning career development 

strategy and collective commitment (by the individuals and the organization) to career 

goals are closely related. The more seriously planned career development strategy would 

mean higher success rate of achievement of career goals.  

The process starts right at the point when the individual takes first decision about 

his/her profession. As all the work related decision of the individual are apparently 

independent of any external forcing agent, therefore, career development is considered 

individuals’ responsibility. Though most of these career related decisions are based on 

individual’s will but the external factors greatly influence these decisions. As the 

responsibility of the shift in the external factors cannot be formally assigned to specific 

agent/agents, therefore, for proper planning the career development process is being 

entirely loaded on to the individual’s shoulders. 

 

2.11.4. Career Development: A Shared Responsibility 

 

As we have discussed earlier, that it is the individuals who take decisions regarding their 

career related matters, but we have also seen that the individual has no control over the 

external influencing factors, that affect such decisions to greater extent. Simonsen (1997) 

relates to career development as a continuous process which should be supported by 

managers and the organization and it should be reinforced and enhanced by Human 

Resource systems. He further added that career development should not be treated in 

isolation or a one time event (1997, p. 109). Like many other common issues, where the 

responsibility of devising a solution is shared by all the stakeholders, similarly, career 

development being a common issue, the responsibility of developing a career plan may 

also be shared. Cheryl has endorsed this view as: 
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Although career counseling does existing in organizations, self-assessment 

is a more common tool. A trend appears to be the formal incorporation of 

career counseling into employee assistance programs, as career issues 

become more complex. Career workbooks and similar activities are 

currently among the most popular self-assessment tools. (1989) 

 

Viewing career development in its broader spectrum we find that there are many 

stakeholders, who one way or the other benefit from individuals’ career development. 

These may include the clients of an organization who benefit from the improved services 

of the organization that greatly depend upon the development of employees’ skills. 

Similarly, the government who receives increased taxes on the raised income at the 

employee’s promotion or advancement on their career ladder:  

 

More so, the HR industry, had become more equipped with quality HR 

and the employees become more proficient in their skills, and competes 

better in the national and international market which had added value to 

the services and hence contributes towards the over all GDP of the 

country. The organization of work is yet another sector that directly 

benefits from the Career Development process in the form of improved 

output and of course the individuals themselves (the list is not exhaustive). 

This means that the beneficiaries are many then the responsibility should 

also be taken up by all these. Cheryl in his paper on career development in 

work places has argued that career development is a shared responsibility 

as the employers implement career development in the process they 

actually have to match the workers and the jobs to make optimal use of the 

resource. (Cheryl; 1989)  

 

From the foregoing discussion, we find that there are four main different sectors 

that benefit from the process of Career Development, i.e the Government, Public, Private 

(the organization) and the Individual himself. Once it is established that benefits are 
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shared by all these different beneficiaries then the question arises that as to why the 

individual should be solely responsible for their Career Development?  

Career development is the dependent variable of this research study, career 

development is the ultimate function of HRD but is normally set aside while planning 

HRD activities of the organization. As organizations does not take the responsibility of 

individual career development and is considered individuals responsibility(Rouda & 

Kusy Jr.: 1996), therefore, it shows little concern for it. And t at times any informal 

support to individual career development is viewed as a favor to the individual. 

 

The outcomes desired by organizations include achieving the best match 

between people and jobs. Individuals desired outcomes range from status 

to job flexibility to monetary rewards, depending upon the situation 

(Cheryl, 1989) 

 

2.11.5. Harrison Six Step Model 

 

Using Harrison Cheryl’s Six steps model(1989) of development activities within the 

organization that supports individuals career development process the following 

arguments are followed:- 

 

 Step: 1. Hire or Promote 

 

In this process the organization either hires the individual after evaluating their 

capabilities through the interview or promote the existing member of the staff again 

evaluating his/her capabilities so as to place a best match with the job that needs to be 

filled. Though the process is initiated by the organization but is a step forward to 

individuals’ career development. 

First of all individuals skills, interests and abilities are evaluated in the context of 

organizational culture, values and job requirement, which is the first step towards 

developing career strategy. At this point if the work related objectives are set in line with 
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how individual would want to move forward on his career path, then the achievement 

level will always be high. 

  

Step: 2. Orient or Communicate 

 

At this stage the individuals are introduced to organizational culture and value system 

and how he/she is expected to take up his role. This is the stage the individuals try to find 

a fit between their value system and the organizational value system. And if both the 

value systems are compatible then they decide to continue with their work. Now once he 

decides to stay if the organization is able to draw relationship between its value system 

and the individual career success then the new employee or newly promoted employee 

does not have to struggle to adjust to that new position and he could easily relate himself 

to the new environment. 

 

Step: 3. Observe Performance  

 

At this stage certain expectation are set and communicated to the employees, the 

expectations are normally tasks goals which the newly placed employee has to achieve. 

In the process he/she makes efforts to make use of his/her capabilities to be able to 

achieve those goals. In the process, the management and the individual both are able to 

identify the weakness and strengths of that individual. It helps in the process of self 

assessment by individual also by the organization. Based on the observation of 

performance feedback is provided to the individual.  

 

Step: 4. Manage Performance 

 

Performance management is primarily viewed as the management task in which the 

management emphasizes on positive aspect of the individuals’ performance and ensures 

its continuity through a reward system. Although individuals are responsible for their 

performance given that all other factors remain constant but the organization is directly 

affected by how the individual performs. At this point the management takes up the 
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responsibility to enhance why they attach incentives in the form of rewards to such 

performance. If it’s a one time task and not at all needed later on then financial rewards 

can promote the purpose effectively. But if it is needed all time then either the 

organization has to continuously reward the performance with financial incentives which 

may become costly and unmanageable, or it has to resolve to other strategy that should 

prior an alternative good enough to replace financial reward. Given the circumstances 

career development of the employees could be used as an alternative. Highlighting 

organizational support to career development process Simonsen says: 

 

If career development is a component in the performance management 

process, and there is structure for that to occur on a cyclical basis, the 

development component will build a better rapport and enrich the outcome 

for both manager and employee. (1997) 

 

Step: 5. Develop Employee 

 

According to Harrison: 

  

Various tools can be used for staff development, including in service 

training, career planning workshops, and counseling and assessment 

services. At this stage, managers may place employees with high potential 

on the “fast track.”(Cheryl, 1989) 

 

As required what ever tools the organization may use for development that suit 

the circumstances, actually contributes to employee career development. 

In a learning organization context the need for development is high and therefore, it 

resort to using variety of tools for individual development.  

If the organization is willing to spend so much on the development of the 

employees and the return on such huge investments are not as expected then it is sheer 

waste of resource and would carry a negative impact on the organization development. 

Low return on investment means that the process of development has not effectively 
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contributed to individual learning. This happens when the level of knowledge is either 

above the comprehension level of the individuals or when the individual is least 

motivated. In fist case a proper TNA can attend to the issue but in the second case 

individuals’ motivation can be achieved when they are able to relate their interest to the 

outcome of the development activities. In many cases such kind of motivation of 

employees can be achieved through different sources. Simonson says that in addition to 

compensation, which he referred to as financial, other recognition practices need to be 

integrated in the over all process of development (1997). 

 

Guttridge has presented the other aspect of career development programmes from 

employees’ perspective as: 

 

Employers are motivated to establish career development programs 

because such programs are seen as an effective response to various 

personnel problems, because top managers prefer to promote existing 

employees and to ensure a good fit between the work and the worker, and 

because employees have expressed interest in career development as a 

benefit (1986, in Career Development in the Work Place, 1989) 

 

According to Cheryl establishment of Career Resource Center are an effective 

way if formalizing the career development process (1989). Further adding Cheryl referred 

to Salavanski and Buckner who has highlighted that such centers are though to be a 

concrete symbol of organizational commitment to the career development process (1989). 

 

Step: 6. Make Personnel Selection Decision 

 

Again when the organization needs arises for placement of an individual on a certain 

position; this causes the repetition of the cycle (Cheryl, 1989). This means that again the 

recruitment process will be carried out and an evaluation of individual either from inside 

the organization or outside the organization will follow. This will finally end with the 

placement of the personal. 
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While discussing the process of Career Development Peggy Simonsen (1997) has 

highlighted the role of different people in the processes, assigning them certain 

responsibility. These include employees who are suppose to be responsible for managing 

and developing their own careers, manager/ supervisors who are suppose to provide 

support and opportunities for development, Senior Management who are suppose to 

ensure the continuity of the process, Human Resource staff who are suppose to play 

facilitating role through providing information and planning, mentors who should be a 

source for boosting moral and guiding them through the reality tests. In addition to all the 

above career advisory team which should provide guidance from organizational 

perspective and continuity of the process is also required (Simonsen, 1997). 

Jose Anthonio Ocampo in his public sector report for UN (Unlocking the Human 

Potential for Public Sector Performance) has focused on four potential areas for 

improving the performance and organizational learning in public sector which he had 

listed as: 

a. Improve Knowledge sharing and management 

b. Promote mentoring programs for staff 

c. Enhance the analytical capacity of Govt. and 

d. Strengthen the career development system (2005, p. 99) 

 

According to Simonsen if career development is considered as an important 

component of employee development by 80% of the US senior managers(1997), then 

why the development strategies of an organization do not integrate career development in 

the whole business plan. 

Career development model given by Simonsen relates the roles of different 

individuals to the process of career development, according to it every body has to play 

their role but the one assigned to senior management is very important. In that model 

senior management is considered as the source of continuity through commitment, 

patronage and allowing the creation of opportunities. (1997) 

Cheryl in his paper highlighted recommendations given by Salvanski and Buckner 

which included linking of new programme to the career development system, design 

career development programs in terms of organizational culture, it should be taken as a 
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process and not a program and management should be involved in it (1989). This means 

that Simonsen, Cheryl, Salvanski and Buckner all supported that it should be formally 

integrated in other development processes of the organization and should be back by the 

authority at managerial level. 

 

2.11.6. Enabling environment for two ways development: Organizational 

and Individuals 

 

With respect to creating an enabling environment Senge (1990) has focused on creating a 

learning environment with in the organizations. According to Senge(1990) five cultural 

elements including beliefs and assumptions, established practices, skills and capabilities, 

networks of relationships and awareness and sense abilities, influence learning of the 

individuals and the leaders creates an enabling environment by paying attention to these 

elements (pg. 285).  In an organization the manager are the leaders who are responsible 

for creating such environment. According to Robbins: 

 

As organizations have widened spans of control, flattened structures, 

introduced teams, reduced formalization, and empowered employees, the 

shared meaning provided by a strong culture ensures that everyone is 

pointed in the same direction.( 2004 ) 

 

According to Simonsen(1997) where an organization endeavors to maintain a 

development culture the managers are aware of individuals’ driving forces and needs. 

This enables them to maintain the flexibility to reward and recognize when the staff 

deliver beyond expectation. He further adds that they are acknowledged through different 

ways and that may not be always costly but should be clearly understood by the 

employees (Simonsen, 1997) 

Enabling environment may also include the setup of the office or work place. 

Carsia(2003) quoted Stanton a planning analyst, in the article Designing Workspaces for 

higher Productivity, saying “ some companies use the open-office plan to support a 

business philosophy that encourages communication and a collaborative environment.”  
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Enabling environment has been termed as Quality of Work Life (QWL) by Dr. Kaila 

(2003). She describe QWL as a process by which the organization develops a mechanism 

which enables the individuals to participate in decision making about how to design their 

work patterns and humanizing work places (Dr. Kaila, 2003, p. 171). For this purpose she 

had highlighted certain interventions that will help the employee to learn and to develop. 

These are: 

 

1. Adequate and fair compensation 

2. A safe and healthy environment 

3. Jobs that develop Human capabilities 

4. A chance for personal growth and security 

5. A social environment that provides personal identity, freedom from prejudice, a 

sense of community, and upward mobility 

6. Rights for personal privacy, dissent and due process 

7. A work role that minimizes infringement on personal leisure and family needs 

8. Socially responsible organizational actions(Dr. Kaila, 2003) 

 

2.11.6.1. Main features of enabling environment 

 

In the light of the above interventions enabling environment should be characterized with 

the following features- 

 

1. Aligned Goal:  This means that the goals of the individual’s career 

development are aligned with the organizational development goals. Simonsen (1997) 

has established that: 

 

In order for employees to plan their own career development and 

contribute to a development culture in general, they need to have 

information abut the strategic direction of the company and of their 

department. (pg. 74) 
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The intervention for this purpose can be enhancing the perception of the 

individuals about the organizational vision and mission and how the processes within the 

organization contribute towards the organizational goals. This will help the individual 

understand how their role contributes towards the whole processes achievement.  

 

2. Frequent Feedback System: According to Michael Armstrong 360 feedback 

is strong intervention through which the leaders align their behavior, work unit results, 

customer expectations and employee participation in the development processes (2006, p. 

523). Use of feedback as a self corrective tool has been emphasized by Greenhaus, 

Challnan and Godshlik for effective career management which requires continuous 

feedback from work and non work sources which enable individuals for adaptation to the 

changing circumstances(2000, p. 36). Simonsen(1997) has highlighted feedback as a 

source of creating a development culture as: 

 

Of course, the ideal in a development culture is regular discussions and 

feedback about development, not semiannual, prescribed sessions. But in 

the transition from a closed, autocratic environment to an open 

environment of trust and shared responsibility, many managers and 

employees need the structure to support new behaviors (p. 88). 

 

This also shows that the feedback should be more frequent than annual or semiannual 

appraisals, which creates a wider gap in changes that occur frequently and adjusting the 

behaviors accordingly. 

 

3. Flexible and Supportive Management: While learning the individuals 

commit mistakes and at times deviate from rules. If the management is not flexible and 

will not allow risk taking, the individual will not feel encouraged to learn new things and 

practice innovation. According to Vinayshil and Surinder (1995), learning and innovation 

within the organization require conducive organizational culture, where innovation 

should be rewarded and the management should be open to risk taking (p. 114). In order 

to create an enabling environment for the employees the manager has to be patient and 
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forgiving. Knowles fortifies this idea by saying that a climate which approves and 

rewards the practice of new behaviors will be able to sustain positive behaviors and 

introduce new behaviors (1974). This means that it is actually the patience and forgiving 

attitude of the management that encourages the individuals in this respect. 

Further adding, the manager should be supportive to the employees in order to 

facilitate them in the processes of learning. According to Armstrong (1992) in the process 

of changing management development where the organization move towards learning, 

self development and continuous improvement culture, a managers role changes from 

authoritarian to supportive(p. 173). 

 

        4.  Colleagues Support:  An enabling environment can not only be created through 

managers of an organization. Though managers are the formal driving force behind 

molding the general behaviors within the organization, but require mutual cooperation 

and trust among the employee. If the staff themselves does not believe in coordinating 

and cooperating among them then this weakens the role of managers in the process. 

Therefore, to create an enabling environment the all the staff should have a supportive 

behavior towards their colleagues.  

Considering, why would the staff do so when they are competing for the same 

position for which their colleague is competing? Such a supportive attitude can not be 

introduced through rules and regulation, instead it could be only created if the employees 

are made to understand of their roles and link to other peoples’ roles. Highlighting the 

fact that an undesirable performance by one can affect the performance of others, as they 

are parts of an integrated whole, there a poor performance at one point will affect the 

overall performance of the organization. 

  

5. Mentoring and Guidance from Management: Providing mentoring and 

coaching support by the management is one of the important characteristics of an 

enabling environment. Guidance is given while they are working and during their work 

they encounter any problem. This way the employee learn by doing it and at the same 

time gain the understanding of possible problems that could be encountered during the 
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process of implementation of activities, thus enhancing their capabilities to anticipate for 

such problems.                              

Mentoring and Guidance of the staff is required all times and it should not be 

expected from the staff that they know it all. According to Armstrong one of the key 

steps to creating a learning environment is “guide employees through their work 

challenges and provide them with time, resources, and crucially feedback”.(1992,  p. 609) 

 

6. Work related Autonomy: According to Newstrom (2007) empowerment is a 

process which provides autonomy to the employees by sharing their job related 

information and by giving control of the factors that affect their performance at work (p. 

181). When greater autonomy is given to the employees they feel responsible for their 

actions and the outcome of their performance. According to Sethi and King(2007)  

management style has changed from controlling to empowering giving employees the 

freedom of adopting their own patterns of behavior. They develop the feeling of 

ownership at work and could clearly relate their role to the over all performance of the 

organization. It reduces conflicts and stresses because they understand that they share the 

responsibilities for the outcome and hence, their commitment increases (Newstrom, 2007, 

p. 185). Mathis and Jackson (2004) have highlighted this fact as “When individuals feel 

that they have some control and perceived rights in the organization, they are more likely 

to be committed to the organization.” (pg. 90) 

Work autonomy reduces absenteeism and eventually result in reduced turnover of 

the employees. As in this case there is pressure on the employees from him and not from 

outside, i.e. any manager, therefore, he feel the responsibility of delivering what is 

expected from him. Sugabthi and Samuel say that motivation strategies are based on two 

factors i.e. self-esteem and positive thinking and self esteem in achieved when the 

individual an individual is able to understand his talents, skills and values and its 

importance at work (2005). 

 

7. Participative Decision Making and Planning: Participative planning means 

that the employees understand the purpose of planning. Whereas, participative decision 

making means that employees are involved at different level of decision making. This 
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does not necessarily means that all the employees are involved at every stage. In a 

participative decision making the employees are involved in the process to the extent 

when such decision making directly affect the employees or their work. According to 

Luthans the degree of participation of the employees in such decision making depends 

upon the experience and the nature of the task. (1989)According to Newstrom:  

 

The organizations have found that the employees are searching for a sense 

of significance, the opportunity to use their mind, and a chance to devote 

their efforts to a higher purpose in their work. Meaningful participation 

can help satisfy those needs (2007, p.184).   

 

This clearly reflects that sense of achievement is associated with such kind 

meaningful participation which helps in maintaining a high motivational level. 

Knowles comments that according to one of the basic findings of applied sciences 

is that the feeling of commitment level of the individuals is directly proportional 

to their participation in a decision or influence in planning process (1974). 

 

2.11.7. Issues in Career Development 

 

1. Changing scenario of Market demands with respect to HR. 

2. Improper career planning 

3. Lack of development opportunities 

4. Need of long term commitment 

5. Differential learning capabilities of  individuals

6. Shortage of competent career counselors 

7. Lack of Sufficient information 

8. Requirement of continuous monitoring 

 

2.11.7.1: Changing Scenario of Market Demand with Respect to HR: In lieu of the 

changing patterns of business environment the demand for skills is changing very rapidly. 

Because of this it is becoming very difficult for the organization and the individuals to 
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focus on one target of career development for a longer period. To keep up with the 

changing pace of the business requirement the individuals and the organizations have to 

frequently review their HR development plans.   

 

 2.11.7.2: Improper Career Planning: usually because of the incomplete or 

incorrect information collected about individuals’ careers, due to the inappropriate tools 

used for the purpose results in development of a flawed career plan. This in the longer 

run negatively affects the process of career development as the strategies selected for 

development are unable to address the genuine issues. 

 

2.11.7.3: Lack of Development Opportunities: because of the availability of variety of 

skills in the market the development opportunities have reduced for the individuals. The 

organization can get the required skills straight from the market rather develop the ones 

that exist in the organization. The organizations see this as a time saving solution rather 

than waiting for the existing skills to pas through the process of development to come up 

to the required mark.  

 

2.11.7.4: Long-Term Commitment is needed: Fruit bearing development plans are 

normally stretched over a longer period of time. Due to the rapidly changing business 

environment the priorities of organizations also changes and hence it become difficult to 

maintain the same level of commitment through out the HRD planned period. At one 

point the organizations may treat HRD at the highest priority but at another point in time 

it may divert its attention to some other business issue.  

 

2.11.7.5: Differential Learning Capabilities of The Individuals: As the pace and 

learning abilities are different for different individuals and such capability may vary for 

the same individual under different circumstances so the career planning may not be able 

to produce consistent results. This may at times present the impression that the plan is not 

appropriate and may create confusion about the strategies.   
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2.11.7.6: Shortage of Competent Career Counselors: As career counseling is not taken 

seriously by many organizations and by individuals themselves, therefore, many 

professionals are hesitant to enter the field of career counseling as specialists. It is usually 

taken up as a side job of the HR professional. As HR professional usually preoccupied 

with the thought to align the HR with the business strategy so they fail to see staff 

development from the individuals’ point of view. This results in planning HRD with 

respect to that specific business of such organization. Eventually, causing to over rule the 

consideration for the needs of the individuals if they are no longer associated with that 

specific business goals. 

 

2.11.7.7:Lack of Sufficient Information: because any proper organized source of career 

related information about the market is not available to the individuals so they are unable 

to evaluate the situation and accordingly plan it properly. Most of the times career 

planning of the individuals are mostly based on assumptions about the market situation. 

There are certain websites that provide information about the job opportunities but very 

few organizations are enlisted with them. 

 

2.11.7.8: Requires Continuous Monitoring: Given that the market situation changes 

rapidly, the process of career development should be monitored frequently in a planned 

way. Though the process of performance monitoring continues but that is purely from the 

perspective of the task assigned to the individuals. As the employees are most of the time 

busy with their assigned tasks, so they normally loose focus to monitoring their careers. 

 

Gillie and Gillie in a discussion on ‘The Educational Social and Economic Value of 

Informed and Considered Career Decisions’ argue that: 

 

Career guidance professionals may facilitate the career development 

process, or individuals may engage in the process on their own. Not all 

people will engage in all steps, and the sequence may vary; but however 

obtained, informed and considered career decisions represent a match of 

person and work in which the individual’s skills, interests, values, beliefs, 
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and purposes fit, align with, inform, and contribute to work and work 

contributes to the individuals well-being and life goals. (2003, p. 2) 

 

 This further strengthens the fact that the process of career development 

contributes both ways, i.e. the individuals and the organization. The knowledge of 

this fact makes it imperative for both the sides to contribute their share to the 

process. Thus career development becomes a means for organizational growth 

through the requisite learning that is a requisite for career progression within the 

organization. This learning eventually contributes towards organizational learning 

and in the due course the cumulative effect due to the cohesive organizational and 

individual strategies entail a learning organization. 
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CHAPTER: 3 
 

STUDY METHODS 

 
In the light of the study problem that focuses on the significance of the relationship 

between Career Development of individuals and Organizational Development, study 

design and methods were developed to enable remaining objectively focused on the main 

issue. Based on the established linkages between Career Development and Learning 

Organization, the study aims at formally entrusting the organization with the 

responsibility of promoting and facilitating the process of career development. Due to the 

complex nature of the study, the methodology selected for this research includes both 

types of tools of inquiries, i.e., qualitative and quantitative.   

In this research, the process of career development is studied in two different 

contexts—context of  Learning Organization and of Conventional Organization, and the 

results from the analysis are then compared looking at the facts as to how the process is 

affected by the nature of the environment presented thereof. The context of the Learning 

Organization was identified using Senge’s model for a Learning Organization. To study 

the role of the learning organization in the processes of career development, the following 

study questions are the focus: 

3.1. Study Questions 

1. What is the linkage between a learning organization and individuals’ career 

development? 

2. How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

3. What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

4. Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 
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5. What would be a suitable change model that will help promote staff’s career 

development process? 

3.2. Theoretical framework 

 

The theoretical framework identified for this study is as follows: 

 

3.2.1. List of Variables: 

 

1. Independent Variable: Organizational Development Strategies: Quality focus, 

Sustainability through HRD 

 

2. Dependent Variable: Career Development Process 

 

3. Moderating Variable: Organization’s Commitment, Organizational 

Commitment  

 

4. Intervening Variables: Staff turnover  

 

3.2.2. Definition of the Variables 

 

1. Organizational Development Strategies: It is the process through which 

organizations seeks to accomplish their development goals required for their 

gaining competitive edge and their business sustainability (Armstrong, 2006). 

Such strategies could relate to technologies, processes, policies, Human Resource 

and other different aspects of business. This study has selected quality 

improvement with respect to HR and HRD for sustainability purpose. 

 

2. Career Development Process: It is the process through which the individuals 

achieve their career goals (J.H Greenhaus, G.H Callanan and Veronina M. 

Godshlik, 2000). The dependent available has been studied through factors 
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including competency/skills and the career planning of the individuals. In this 

case, the development opportunities available to the employees and their 

expectation from the organization have been the indicators for the study of the 

sub-variables of career development. 

 

3. Organizational Commitment: It is the commitment of the individuals to stay 

with the organization and is mostly based on affiliation and loyalty towards the 

organization (Luthans, 1989). This kind of commitment is the motivational source 

for the long term association with the organization. Such a long term association 

is required for the smooth continuation of the career development process and 

organizational development process. 

 

4. Organization’s Commitment: This is the commitment of the organization to the 

development of its employees not only to achieve the required level of output but 

with a focus on creating long term impact on the career of the individuals. It could 

be defined as the commitment from the side of the managers on behalf of the 

organization (Simonsen, 1997). This has been studied through the indicators such 

as organization’s concerns for considering an integrated approach towards the 

strategic development of its human resource and individuals’ career development. 

 

5. Staff Turnover: It is the intervening factor in the process of implementation of 

organizational development strategies and career development strategies. This is 

because, if the staff does not stay with the organization for a period long enough 

that is required for creating prominent impact on OD and Career development 

processes, it then becomes difficult to study the impact of OD strategies of quality 

introduction through HR and its HRD interventions on the process of Career 

Development. Though the process continues but when and individual changes 

his/her organization the process is interrupted greatly affecting it pace. Under the 

circumstances there is a greater possibility that in addition to decreasing the pace 

of the process of Career Development and Organizational Development, one may 

also deviate from the set targets. 
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The theoretical framework of this study can be seen in the figure 3.1 as follows: 

 

3.2.3. Theoretical Frame Work Diagram: 

 

Career Development in a Learning Organization 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 

Key for Variables:  
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3.2.2. Hypotheses: 

Change being a constant phenomena, organizations need to understand the trends and 

forecast change. Accordingly, they need to constantly upgrade the KSA or ASK- Ability 

Skill and Knowledge of their existing employees. The following hypotheses are tested in 

this study: 

1. If an organization is focused on improving its output quality, then individual skill 

development becomes its core pursuit  

2. The higher is the dependence on knowledge based strategy in business, the higher 

will be the efforts to promote individual development 

3. Higher the implementation pace of Organizational Development Strategies faster 

would be the process of Career Development  

3.3. Sampling 

Designing and deciding upon the selection of sample for this study was the most difficult 

part of the field work. Initially it was decided that a sample size of six organizations will 

be taken. This sample size would include two organizations which would belong to one 

of the each three categories. These categories were listed as 1) the conventional 

organization, 2) the organizations going through the transitional process to become 

learning organizations and 3) the learning organizations.  

After adopting pragmatic approach, when this design was evaluated it was found 

that the two categories, i.e., that of the learning organizations and the conventional 

organizations, could be easily identified with out any ambiguities. But the identification 

of the third category encountered certain problems. As organizations belonging to the 

second category were the one that were passing through the transitional phase of 

becoming learning organizations, so the identification problem was caused by the phase 

of transition it was passing through. In such organizations if the transitional process was 

in its initial phases, then the organization would reflect majority of the traits of a 

conventional organization. In such a case it was seen as a conventional organization 

according to the set criteria. On the other hand if the transitional process was in its final 
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stages, then the organization would mostly reflect the traits of a learning organization and 

therefore, it was hard to differentiate it from a learning organization.  

The in-depth study of learning organization also revealed that the model presented 

by Senge is difficult to find in its true replica and is normally seen with little bit variation 

in its traits as listed.  Based on this fact the confusion arouse out of the situation as to 

where that organization should be placed, i.e., in the second category of the organizations 

passing through a transitional phase or the third category that of the learning 

organization. It was difficult to decide whether the organization belonged to the category 

of transformational organizations and is in its final stage of maturity or had actually 

acquired the stage of maturity of becoming a learning organization. This means that 

another research study would have been required to clear any such ambiguities about the 

status of the learning organization. In order to avert the suspicions about this study, the 

sample of this research was based on two major categories with the clearly defined 

characteristics and boundaries, i.e, the conventional organizations and learning 

organization. 

Another issue confronted at this stage was that as this study was that of the nature 

of the service contract of the employees. The question was that shall this study consider 

both types, i.e, temporary and permanent employees? To address this issue it was decided 

to limit the survey to permanent employees or employees those contract employees who 

were hired for a long term. Therefore, it was decided to exclude any short term contract 

employees and daily wagers. This lead to the readjustment of the sample size of the 

organizations selected for the study so as to suffice the analysis need of the study.  

To overcome this problem the sample size with respect to the number of 

organizations selected for each of the category was increased as the number of such 

employees were far less as compare to the required number. In this study Learning 

Organization and Conventional Organizations have been categorized as: 

 

1. Organization A : Learning Organizations 

2. Organization B : Conventional Organizations  

During the whole discussion on analysis the reference to Organization A and 

Organization B has been made on the basis of the above categorization. 
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The existing sample size of this study is: 

1. Learning Organization:  Four organizations 

2. Conventional Organization: Three organizations 

 

This research adopted the technique of random sampling within quota sampling 

for collecting the primary data. A total of seven organizations were selected at random 

for this study. In each organization two different surveys were carried out to collect the 

primary data. The respondents selected for the two surveys were again chosen on random 

basis. The total number of respondents for these two different surveys was 179 which 

included representation from senior management and, lower and middle level staff of the 

organization. The detailed distribution of the sample size is given below:  

 

1. Learning Organizations = 4 

a. Senior Management = 11 

b. Middle and Junior Management = 59 

 

2. Conventional Organizations = 3 

a. Senior Management = 36 

b. Middle and Junior Management = 63 

 

3.4. Target Population 

 

The target population of this study included the permanent and long term contract 

employees excluding any daily wagers and short term employees. The reason why such 

employees were targeted was that their association period with the organization. This 

association period was required to be long enough to evaluate the impact of both the 

organization’s contribution towards individuals’ careers and the individuals’ contribution 

towards organization development process. Any long term contract was identified as one 

year or more and any contract less than one year was not considered in the domain of this 

study. 
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Many organizations follow the existing trends of the changing business, i.e., 

outsourcing or joining network of companies, therefore only permanent employees were 

considered and those who were governed by the policies of the organizations.   

  Due to various technical reasons such as requisite educational qualification 

required for this study, the support staff of an organization was also excluded because the 

study was carried out in Pakistani context where the educational qualification of majority 

of the support staff being very low would have added to the complexity of the results 

drawn from this study.  

 

3.5. Data Collection Tools 

 

Keeping in view the complex nature of this study, three different research tools were 

employed for primary data collection. These tools are: 

 

1. Direct Observation (Participants observation) 

2. Questionnaire 

3. Structured Interview 

 

3.5.1. Participants Observation 

 

Direct observation was used to identify the type of the organization so as to place them in 

two different categories as identified for this research. Based on the market reputation of 

the organization, observation of the internal environment of the organization, observation 

of the behavior of the employees and some general interviews with the senior executive, 

the type of the organization was analyzed and placed in either of the two categories i.e., 

the Learning Organizations or the Conventional Organization. 

In order to cater for the qualitative data observation was used to supplement other 

data collection tools. Direct observation was mostly used during the interview with the 

senior management. It also helped in collection of some metadata. 
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3.5.2. Questionnaire 

 

Questionnaires were used to collect data from senior management and junior and middle 

level staff. For this purpose form “A” was used for senior management staff (attached as 

Appendix I) and form “B” was used for junior and middle level staff of the organization 

(attached as Appendix II). 

Structured questions were used mostly of dichotomous and some with multiple 

levels i.e., three to five levels. Questionnaire tool was developed keeping in view the 

study questions and the hypotheses of this study. Two to three questions have been 

included on each study question and hypothesis in addition to some supplementary 

questions. At certain places some questions for cross checking has also been included in 

the questionnaire. Pre-testing of the questionnaire was carried out before starting the data 

collection process. 

 

3.5.3. Structured Interview 

 

As this study is primarily a qualitative study, therefore, with the purpose to analyze the 

qualitative aspect of the study some free comments on the subject were also considered. 

In this respect some interview questions were used to collect other detailed information to 

carry out comprehensive analysis. Given the enormity of the issue, the interview 

questions were deliberately kept very few so as to avoid deviation from the core issue. In 

this case all those respondents were either face to face interviewed or through telephonic 

conversation. 

 The type of tool used in this connection was structured interview with some basic 

data on the respondents. Based on the scope of the study two different sets of interview 

list were used for this purpose. Such interview questions were again used for both type of 

the staff i.e- senior management of the organization and junior and middle level staff of 

the organization. The interview questions list is attached at appendix III. 
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3.6. Analysis 

 

Based on the nature of this study, two type of analyses have been carried out, i.e., 

qualitative and quantitative 

 

3.6.1. Quantitative analysis 

 

Quantitative analysis is based on the facts and figures drawn from qualitatively 

measurable data using statistical techniques. The results were drawn using SPSS for this 

purpose. In this connection, it is reported that as two different types of questionnaires 

were used in two different contexts, i.e., Learning Organizations and the Conventional 

Organization, therefore, two sets of databases were developed to calculate statistical 

results. The following statistical results were calculated for the data collected in this 

study. 

 

1. The given hypotheses were tested through correlation results. These are non-

parametric correlations showing the relationships between the variables given 

in the theoretical framework. 

 

2. To check whether the two sets of data relating to conventional organization 

and learning organization differ significantly from each other we have the 

results of tables listing out frequencies and percentages for comparison. 

 

3. As more than two variables are involved in the study of dependent variable so 

multiple correlation results were also drawn to  

 

4. The data was classified into tables using qualitative attributes the analysis of 

which helped in reaching the study findings. 
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Tables were generated for each question separately for convenience and clarity 

and then the results of these tables are compared in the light of the two different context 

and two different categories of respondents. 

Tables are then followed by a comparative analysis of the data collected for two 

different categories, i.e., Senior Management, and Middle and junior level staff based on 

the figures listed in the tables. 

 

3.6.2. Qualitative analysis 

 

In addition to quantitative test qualitative analysis was also carried out as was needed to 

explore the qualitative aspect of the issue. In this type of analysis the responses collected 

through the interviews was grouped together and the percentage of respondents were 

calculated among the total sample taken for the interview. The responses were analyzed 

in the light of some meta data collected during the observation process. The identification 

of the target organization was also carried out through the information collected through 

participant’s observation and detailed interviews carried out with the executives of the 

organization. 

With the view that career development in itself relates to quality in performance, 

fulfillment of aspiration and enhancement in knowledge, therefore, a comprehensive 

analysis of the issue would not have been possible without exploring its qualitative 

aspect. For this purpose all the comments recorded during collection of primary data were 

categorized and evaluated in the light of given hypotheses. Comments of the respondents 

have been quoted in the qualitative analysis of the interview questions with reference to 

the designation of the staff members and not their names as per required ethics of this 

study. The deliberations carried out for establishing the acceptability of the given 

hypotheses are mostly argumentative and explanatory.  

 

3.7. Study Ethics 

 

The organizations were approached after taking proper appointment for meeting with the 

senior management. Prior to initiating any discussion about the subject, detailed 
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information about the purpose of the study was shared with the senior management. A 

letter of assurance of appropriate use and confidentiality of the information from the 

advisor was then subsequently submitted to the organization (sample attached at the 

annexure). A letter on keeping the confidentiality of the identity of the respondents with 

the consent of the management was also circulated to the respondents, which encouraged 

them to provide with the correct information. In addition to this an option to omit writing 

their names on the form was also given to the respondents. A copy of the questionnaire 

and the interview questions list was also given to the management prior to collecting data 

from the employees. 

In case of the interviews same code of ethics were followed. On the request of 

these organizations the identity of the organizations has also been guarded against 

disclosure through out the discourse carried out in the thesis. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
 

This chapter puts forward the tabulated presentation of the data along with their 

interpretation. As discussed in the third chapter the analysis of the information is 

presented both from qualitative aspect and quantitative aspect, therefore, this chapter has 

two sections – one includes the qualitative analysis of the data collected through 

interviews and participants’ observation along with discussion on the analysis and the 

second section includes the quantitative analysis followed by the discussion on the 

findings. 

As mentioned earlier the study has considered two different types of contexts for 

comparisons of the results and establishing the assumptions of this study. Prior to 

analyzing the information collected from the respondents it is important to present the 

existing facts on the context of this study which has a significant role in the analysis of 

this study. The first part of the discussion in this chapter is based upon the information 

collected through observation, initial interviews and some metadata.  

The two different types of organizations for data collection were first identified 

through their market reputation and the opinion of different employees about the work 

environment of those organizations. This was verified through a visit to the organization 

and initial meeting with the senior management of that organization following the study 

ethical code as mentioned in chapter three.  

In case of learning organization the indicators for identifying such organizations 

were the characteristics that had been listed for the learning organization in the second 

chapter. In organizations where majority of these characteristics were found were 

categorized as learning organizations. In the organizations where these characteristics 

were found missing and had a more bureaucratic structure of authority and control were 

categorized as conventional organizations. 

The factors that enabled us to categorize an organization as a learning 

organization were the following: 

1. Learning and enabling culture exist in the organization 
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2. Creativity and innovation is encouraged by the management 

3. Interactive processes with its environment exist 

4. Continuous skill development of the employees for keeping the organization 

upgraded is a priority 

5. Participatory decision-making approach by the management is practiced  

6. Two way feedback is used  

7. Employee empowerment is ensured to the extent that they have control over 

their work 

8. Commitment and motivation among the employees is high 

9. Knowledge management approach is used in business process 

10. Team work management techniques are followed in most of the assignments 

 

The organizations identified for the learning organizations category included 

either nine or all the ten of the above listed characteristics and were coded as category A. 

The organizations identified as conventional organizations, were found to lack more than 

half of the above given characteristics i.e. five to six of the above listed characteristics, 

and these were coded as category B.  

1. Organization A : Learning Organizations 

2. Organization B : Conventional Organizations  

 

In category A, four organizations were selected in order to get a sample size that 

would adequately explain the results of the study. These organizations were mostly 

multinational organizations with set standards of quality in services and products. These 

organizations operate in a culturally diverse environment and they had maintained their 

world wide credibility in their area of business. Two of these organizations had recently 

passed through partial reengineering process in business either in HR or in other business 

process. The initial interviews and participants observation confirmed the existence of the 

above listed characteristics. In one of these organizations, employee development plans 

were individually designed for each employee. Their management patterns reflected that 

mostly tasks are assigned in teams and employees had greater liberty of adopting work 

patterns that suits them the best.  
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The sample size of the Senior Management taken from learning organizations is 

very small i.e., 11 respondents due to having flat structures. In such organizations there 

are lots of opportunities of promotions for the staff at lower level but at the highest level 

there are only few positions. In such organizations as the span of employee management 

is larger, therefore, authority is mostly decentralized. This was substantiated by existence 

of a very few number of senior level staff. 

In category B, three organizations were selected that provided us with sufficient 

data for carrying out analysis of the given variables. Category B included two 

government sector organizations and one semi government organization. These 

organizations had mostly bureaucratic design in authority and control structure. The 

procedures and rules that were followed for operations were developed decades ago. The 

organization that was semi government was initially governmental in nature and had 

become an independent body, but the applicable governing rules were the same as 

governmental ones. The employees’ salary structure, promotion procedures and 

hierarchical controlling authorities were the same as followed in the rest of the 

governmental sector.  The employees working in this organization hardly had any control 

over their work.  

  Keeping in view the above two different environments, analysis of the data 

collected through interviews is given below: 

 

4.1. Section One: Qualitative Analysis 

 

Qualitative analysis of this study is based upon the information collected through the 

interviews conducted with the staff of different learning and conventional organizations. 

The discussion includes analysis of the information collected through interviews with 

senior management, the middle and junior level staff. As the study is primarily a 

qualitative study, so these interview questions were geared to have an insight into 

qualitative aspect of the study which was not possible to achieve through a single tool, 

i.e., a questionnaire.  

Before getting into detailed discussion at this point it is highlighted that during the 

process of data collection for this study some major issues were confronted that slowed 
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down the whole process of this research. For this research about thirteen different 

organizations were contacted out of which only seven allowed access to their staff to 

collect first hand data. Surprisingly, most of these organizations were multinational and 

were identified as potential sample for learning organizations’ category. No specific 

cause was given for such non-cooperative attitude.  

At certain occasion while communicating with those organizations it was sensed 

that the subject matter of this research was itself their major concern. Their underlying 

concern which at no point was expressed explicitly indicated that the study may raise the 

expectations of the employees. Based on this assumption the management of the most of 

the organizations as mentioned earlier considered the issue as a potential cause of 

restlessness and frustration among the employees in future.  

Another factor that may have been the cause of keeping the matters discreet and 

least pronounced probably appeared to keep secrecy of the business tactics. All of the 

multinational organizations were cognizant of the highly competitive business 

environment and therefore there reluctance in allowing their names to appear in the study 

was based on their apprehensions of exposing their trade secrets. For these organizations 

retaining their employees is an important aspect of management. In case of the 

conventional organizations as most of these were having bureaucratic structure so their 

major concern was the exercise of their authority and control over the information. 

As mentioned in chapter 3, the number of respondents taken from the senior 

management is different for the two different categories of organization but that should 

not affect the results of the study as its main purpose is to identify the behavioral patterns 

of the senior management. Incase of the multinational organization though the number of 

Senior Management Staff is less but as their procedures are set as internal standards for 

the whole chain of offices, therefore, deviation from general practices are negligible. In 

such cases the general policies of the organization are the ruling source and hence, the 

individuals’ choices have little impact on the employees’ benefit packages and are limited 

to suggestions only.  

Qualitative analysis has two parts. The first part is the analysis of the information 

collected from the executives and the second part include the analysis of the information 
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collected from the other staff. The responses collected thereof are being listed in the form 

of tables given as follows: 

 

4.1.1 Part I: Senior Management opinion 
   
 

Table # 1-A 

Comparison of Staff Selection Criteria 

 

  

Conventional 
Organization 
(Org. B) 

Learning 
Organization 
(Org. A) Org. B Org. A 

  

Total 
respondents=3
6 

total 
respondents= 
11 % % 

Employee 
willingness/interest 5 1 13.88889 9.0909090 

Job relevance 19 4 52.77778 
36.363636
4 

Seniority 5 0 13.88889 0 
Qualified candidates 12 0 33.33333 0 
Need basis 6 2 16.66667 18.181818 
Up-gradation of skills 2 3 5.555556 27.272727 
Hit and trial 1 1 2.777778 9.0909090 
Recommendation by line 
manager 0 2 0 18.181818 
Candidates identifies need 0 2 0 18.181818 
Progressive performance 0 2 0 18.181818 
L&D Plan 0 1 0 9.0909090 
Study Q:1. What is the linkage between a learning organization and individuals’ career 
development? 
H: 2: Higher is the focus on implementation of Organizational Development Strategies 
faster would be the process of Career Development  
 
 
Interpretation and Analysis  

The purpose of collecting detailed information on the selection criteria was to get an 

insight into the priorities for the staff capacity development process by these 

organizations. The selection criteria helped in identifying the long term and short term 

strategic perspective of the capacity development process. 
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The interviews conducted with the senior executives of different organization 

reveled that majority of the responses based on 52.77 % of the total respondents of 

category B, identified the criteria of training selection as the “relevance to the existing 

jobs” of the employees. This means that the idea of training and development in these 

organizations is based upon the immediate need of the job, which will only help them to 

perform better at their existing position.  

A principal in category B highlights their criteria as “being mandatory for 

promotion, relevant to duties assigned and fitness of staff”. Another respondent of this 

category holding a position of conservator (BPS-19) mentions the criteria as “suitability 

to job of the employees, motivation of the employees and need-based”. The impact of 

such training has little implication for the long-term goals of the organizational 

development, which could only be drawn when the Training and Development plan is 

oriented on the basis of the kind of responsibility the individual would want to take in 

future. This further makes it clear that the long term HR development strategy of the 

organization, if there is any, is also not clear with in that organization. 

The next highest frequency category is that of “qualified candidates”. By 

qualified candidates the respondents meant those candidates who are qualified enough to 

be considered as desirable candidate for certain training. This statement has a twofold 

meaning; firstly the candidates’ level of knowledge and experience is sufficient or is of 

the required level that he could be sent on a specific high level training. Secondly, the 

candidates are qualified and good performers and therefore, the management would like 

to send them on training just as a token of appreciation of their work. A comment from a 

Deputy Conservator (BPS- 19) belonging to category B organization says that “the 

unwanted employees are selected for less impotent trainings and privileged employees 

are selected for important trainings”. Another senior executive, a professor and a 

medical doctor working in this category organization, highlights the selection criteria as 

“recommendations by seniors”.   

In both the cases it is not clear whether this selection criterion is linked to any 

kind of strategic objectives or not. This again points towards the fact that even this 

criterion is not based on any planned HR strategy. Therefore, the purpose of any such 
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training may not carry any implication in the achievement of individual or organizational 

strategic goals, except for re-gaining employee motivation, for a while. 

Other factors highlighted by the executives of the category B, were employee 

willingness, seniority, i.e., whoever is senior officer should first avail any training 

opportunity available with in the organization, and need basis  which implies that the 

senior management would decide if an employee should go on any training or not. A 

respondent working as senior conservator highlights their criteria as “seniority, 

qualification and PR of the employee”.  

At certain points any such nomination to the trainings by the senior management 

was also viewed as doing out of the way favor to some employees. This means that such 

kind of need based nomination was not carried out through proper procedure or with clear 

objectives resulting in suspicion among the staff. An MBA coordinator of category B 

organization highlighted their criteria as “random basis, need basis and faculty members 

choice”. Another senior executive of the category B organization holding the position of 

chief conservator highlighted their criteria as “Motivation, suitability and age limit of the 

employees”. A director belonging to category B organization lists the selection criteria as 

“seniority, personal biases and qualification”. 

The list of criteria identified in category B organizations also included two more 

factors i.e. up-gradation of skills and hit and trial. But the weightage of these 

responses was negligible, which means these are not commonly followed criteria for this 

purpose and may have come up as an individual perception of knowledge of the process. 

As the criteria for selection was highlighted by a deputy conservator as “hit and trial, 

likes and dislikes, sometimes job suitability and educational preference”. 

Table # 1 also highlights the responses received from the executive of the 

category identified as Learning Organizations. 

In contrast to category B Organizations, the organizations belonging to the A 

category shows somewhat different criteria set for staff selection to certain training. A 

GM belonging to a category “A” organization comments about their employee skills up-

gradation as “usually new employees are selected for the trainings and their department 

is asked to spare them for the purpose”.  The responses received for this category show 

that job relevance and skill up-gradation are more frequently chosen responses, which 
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means that in these organization job relevance is sought in employee development 

programs which may be interpreted as a quick fix intervention. But other responses like 

recommendation by line manager and need identification by candidates supplement 

the notion that in this case the criteria of job relevance is connected to individual choice 

of a certain career and not just because management wants so. Therefore, here developing 

the capacity at the existing job may be considered as step one towards further 

development of the employee.  

A Relationship Manager of a bank reflects upon their selection process as “the 

basic selection criteria is at least MBA. Before a person is selected to training s/he has to 

go through different stages of interview and then based on those interview reports the 

final selection is then carried out by the head office.” 

Need identification by the employee reflects that employee would always identify 

those weaknesses to be addressed which will help him to add value to his work and make 

progress on his career line. Another senior executive of the category A says that “it is 

definitely based on their professional area but most often the trainee him/her self identify 

the need and then push the HR department to qualify him/her for that training.” Where 

this decision is only made by the manager then most of the times the purpose is to raise 

productivity only at the existing positions and as required for future need of the 

organization, but with no future vision of that career path of individuals in view. 

Technical Director Health working for a learning organization highlighted their selection 

criteria as “the training priority is mentioned and identified by the staff them selves. 

Other criteria include relevance to job description and the need observed by the line 

manger”. This shows that in these organizations all the different aspects are considered to 

selection of staff to training. 

Similarly, up gradation of skills of the employee and need based selection means 

that employees are continuously equipped with updated knowledge to handle their 

responsibilities effectively. This enables the organization to cope with continuous 

changes that are encountered by the organization due to the dynamism of the 

environment. Here need based selection also means that after the induction of the new 

employees, the gap between the individual’s capacity and the proficiency level required 

for that specific job, directs this criterion of selection. A chief technical officer of a 
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learning organization comments about their training selection criteria process as- “a 

comprehensive training system is being followed where different skill levels are 

developed up to required criteria”. 

One criterion identified as progressive performance was interesting different to 

any of the response collected for a conventional organization. According to a Manger 

Legal working for one of these organizations says “the staff which has performed well is 

encouraged and selected for certain training”. Reflecting upon the criterion of 

progressive performance we understand that the employees showing noticeable progress 

in performance are more frequently sent on trainings so as to enable them to take up 

bigger challenges at work. As the capacity development of such employees take place 

rigorously compare to those who keep their performance on a static level, therefore, this 

also enables the organization to prepare these employees in case of contingency.  

One organization belonging to this category referred to learning and development 

plan (L&D Plan) as the source of selecting employees for the training this means that the 

organization develops a plan for learning and development of the employees that are 

required for immediate and long-term strategies of the organization. The interview with 

executives at this organization revealed that learning plan is developed for long-term / 

permanent employees and not contract employees. A Manager Support Services in this 

category highlighted that their organization’s selection criteria is based on the employees 

learning and  development plan as designed by their organization and also to the 

relevance of the job of the employees. 

The information collected though interview from category “A” organizations 

revealed that the organizational endeavors to achieve quality in performance is realized 

through its staff development plan. Employee willingness is yet another criterion for staff 

selection to training in a learning organization but much weightage is not given to this 

factor independently as willingness could also be seen when the staff identify the need for 

training or show progressive performance.  

Ironically, one response was also that of a Hit and trial, reflecting the 

disagreement of the senior management with the staff selection criteria of that 

organization. This response is recorded as “... names are asked from regional GMs and 
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PMs and they nominate the persons for the trainings…..mostly useless persons who have 

little role in the project to play”.  

This also reflects the fact that the organization shows less concern for the wishes 

of the senior management as compare to the conventional organization, where the 

recorded comment says that selection is based on the decision of the seniors who tends to 

use it as giving favor to the staff.  

In the light of the above arguments the study question as to why the process of 

career development should be integrated in to HRD program of the organization we see 

that the responses received from category B organizations are not that satisfying and 

logical as category A. 

In category ‘B’ the selection criteria shows that these organization views HRD 

only in the form of trainings to be carried out to enable the employee to handle his/her 

work properly. In most of the cases they do not have proper set criteria because the future 

objectives of the trainings are not known to them or have not been set at all. Another fact 

that came up was that mostly senior staff were nominated to trainings which means that 

the junior staff who has tentatively long period of affiliation with that organization will 

not be able to improve their performance till its there turn according to the list of 

seniority within that organization. This means that the quality of their performance will 

remain to be low for quiet sometime affecting the overall performance of the 

organization. This further supports that fact that promotions in these organizations are not 

performance based but are linked with the length of service. 

In contrast to this the category ‘A’ organizations’ responses revealed that these 

organization are more rigorously pursuing the strategy of enhancement in performance 

and this could be confirmed from the factors of selection criteria such as skill up 

gradation, progressive performance, L&D Plan, recommendation by line manager etc. 

This means that HRD program in these organizations are not treated as a one time event 

and therefore, are not just associated with any short term objective but are part of a long 

term development plan. 

For such long term plan maintaining employee motivation level is not an easy 

task and the organization has to created a shared interest so that the employee stay with 

the organization for a longer period. Career Development can prove to be a source of 
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achieving such long term motivation of the employees. The need for integrating career 

development in HRD program is not only to motivation the employee to stay longer with 

the organization but the impact of such motivation also adds to the learning pace of the 

employees As adult learning is different compare to child learning, demanding more 

logical connection to what they have already learnt or what impact any such learning 

could produce, therefore in such a circumstances the career need would attend to such 

logic. If the TNA would also reflect their career need then the individual would learn 

faster. 

H: 3: Higher is the focus on implementation of Organizational Development Strategies 

faster would be the process of Career Development  

In light of the information collected it was found that the category ‘B’ organization are 

more concerned about the procedures rather than the criteria for example their staff 

selection criteria shows no pattern and are mostly based on senior management 

discretion. Most of the responses received to this question highlight that there is not set 

criteria and candidates are selected to any training just as an appreciation for a task well 

done. Again selection to a training based on seniority means that the individual is already 

experienced and being at a senior position will have little time left to be with that 

organization and make effective use of the knowledge received from training.  

The juniors who are left out of such opportunities and who actually need it are 

unable to improve their performance and the process is left to the course of time. This 

means these organizations are not much concerned with the quality of output at the lower 

level. Again training senior staff would not contribute much to quality as absorption of 

knowledge at senior age is low and the individual has already achieved a certain level of 

performance through experiences. Looking at the table again we find that selection 

criteria highlighting qualified candidates and senior management discretion conform to 

the fact that improvement of quality of output is not the motive behind such trainings. 

Looking at the category ‘A’ responses most of the criteria listed for staff selection 

can eventually be seen as factors relating to enhancing performance level. In cases where 

employees identify the need for their training means that these employees will definitely 

reflect their learning from training in their performance. Factors like L&D plan and 
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progressive performance further authenticate the fact that the purpose of training in such 

organizations is to enhance employee performance.  

Again the suggestion from the line managers could be explained that as the line 

manager would be directly responsible for the work of the subordinate employee so he 

would positively want quality in his task. This is also because the quality of task of the 

subordinate directly affects the work of the line manager. This means these organizations 

are focused on bringing in quality in their output. Hence it is proved that if the 

organization wants to see quality in performance and out put of the individual or the 

organization as a whole then their efforts are focused on the development of the staff 

capacity. Irrespective of the fact that it is at individual level or at organizational level, in 

both the cases quality in performance could only be achieved through HRD. 

Table # 2-A 

Comparison of Contribution of Staff Development towards Organizational 

Development Process 

 

  

Conventional 
Organization  
(Org. B) 

Learning 
Organizatio
n 
(Org. A) (Org. B) (Org. A) 

  
Total 
respondents= 36 

Total 
respondents
= 11 % % 

Innovation 5 4 36.36364 13.888 
Improved Productivity 15 7 63.63636 41.666 
Improved Capacity 19 11 100 52.777 
Positive Behavioral 
Change 22 4 36.36364 61.111 
Participatory approach 
in work 3 0 0 8.3333 
negative attitude 
towards co-workers 2 2 18.18182 5.5555 
Sharing knowledge 6 3 27.27273 16.666 
Quality in work 3 2 18.18182 8.3333 
Motivation 1 2 18.18182 2.7777 
Team work  3 0 0 8.3333 
Capacity development 
for future 0 3 27.27273 0 
improved vision 0 3 27.27273 0 
Career growth 0 2 18.18182 0 
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Study Q:2: How does Organizational Development strategies contributes towards 
Career Development and vice versa? 
H:1: If the organization's focus is continuous quality improvement, then the 
individual skill development becomes its core pursuit 
 

Interpretation and Analysis  

This table shows the comparison between the responses received from category ‘A’ 

organizations and category ‘B’ organization for how the individual learning contributes 

to the organizational development. The data shows that in the category B organizations, 

the highest frequency is that of positive behavioral change. According to a principal of 

one such organization the impact of a training is seen as the employee becoming “more 

responsible and efficient, and it changes their attitude, making them more 

accommodative and positive”.  

The information of the interview reflected that as a whole the behavior of the 

employees in such organization is not supportive towards creating work-conducive 

environment, whereas, under the circumstances, it is a prerequisite of initiating processes 

of organizational development. A Deputy Conservator comments that the impact could be 

seen as “change in personality, behavior and somewhat increase in knowledge”. Further 

adding, it is also stated that where positive behavior is a prerequisite for brining in even a 

small change, there these organizations are lacking that pattern of behavior in general. It 

is because of this that the change in behaviors of these employees is clearly defined as a 

positive change.  

Another high frequency factor identified by category B is improved capacity of 

the individuals. A professor in this category says “there is marked improvement in 

professional competency and their behavior becomes positive”. If such improvement in 

capacity is not planned for in terms of its utilization, then it is more likely that such 

employees may leave the organization in search of a job where he could make use of that 

enhanced capacity and in turn be rewarded more for it. According to a project director 

working with such organization says that “the trained staff particularly the officer cadre 

becomes more methodical and organized”. 

The third high frequency factor is improvement in productivity in category B. 

This shows the organizational concern for efficient out put but does not necessarily mean 
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improvement in quality. A professor in an organization belonging to this category 

comments about the impact of the training as “new ideas are gained, skill improvement 

takes place and increases teaching efficiency”. Innovation and sharing knowledge 

have also been identified as factors that contribute to the processes of organizational 

development but the frequency of such responses is very low. This, therefore, supports 

the facts that such practices are not common. Adopting participatory approach in 

work, quality in work, motivation enhancement and team work approach have also 

been listed as the impact of trainings that contributes towards OD. As one of the 

managing directors says “it increases adjustability of the staff and their approach is more 

participatory”. But again all these factors have negligible weightage in responses 

received from the executives belonging to this category.  

Looking at the information as a whole for this category we find that in these 

organizations mostly the procedural improvements for current task flow are considered as 

contribution towards the development of these organizations. But to be more effective, in 

addition to procedural improvement proper targets for achievement should also be set. 

Though these are required for facilitating OD process but if the process itself is not 

planned with set targets then all these factors can produce very little impact on the final 

outcome.  

It is further added that motivation is required to further the OD process but only 

one executive among 36 listed this response as having positive impact on OD process. 

This means that though the individual wants to be on the training but when they are back 

to their work place, they see little use of the knowledge gained. Hence, failing to 

comprehend such a link between the knowledge gained and their practical work causes to 

loose their motivation for utilization of the knowledge gained.  

In contrast to category ‘B’, the organizations belonging to category ‘A’ have more 

equally scattered frequencies but the factors including participatory approach and team 

work were not identified by any respondents. As mentioned earlier these are the main 

characteristics of learning organizations and such practices are common in the learning 

organization’s environment and hence, are not considered as an impact of training. 

Another reason that could be attributed to this is that these two factors are more 

connected to procedures so these are not considered vital in evaluating impact on OD. 
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According to a Manager belong to an organization of this category “By training the staff 

becomes able to overcome critical situation and normal routine dealing improves, they 

become more polished and their professional knowledge improves”. 

The highest frequency response is this category is that of improvement in 

capacity. A Branch Manger belonging to category “A” says that “after the training the 

staff becomes more tactful in dealing with the clients and handling different situation.” A 

VGM of such another company highlights this as “technically the employees become 

more sound”. This reflects upon the fact that enhancing capacity is also one of the 

strategies of these organizations for achieving the capability of continuous adaptation to 

the ever changing environment. According to another executive of this category the 

impact is seen as “improvement in vision regarding their work, increases confidence and 

effectively establish more contacts but sometimes also face discouragement”.  

Discouragement was explained as the dissatisfaction from the existing organizational 

frame works. 

Improvement in productivity is a response which is the target of the short-term 

strategy of an organization and is required as quick fix to certain issues which may not be 

avoidable at times. A Branch Operational Manager says “we feel they have gained a lot 

from the trainings and most of the weak areas have improved”. But the table shows that 

compared to conventional organizations’ category, the learning organizations’ category 

give little weightage to achieving such an impact of the training.  

Behavioral change listed by this category included improvement in confidence 

and more tactfulness of the employee which in contrast to conventional organization 

identified it as more socializing behavior. This means that in the learning organization 

interaction with each other is viewed as an imperative organizational behavior and the 

focus is upon effectively carrying out of interaction with others. And therefore, to further 

enhance the interaction level the confidence of the employee and tactfulness is what is 

considered as a desirable impact of the training. As a Relationship Manager says “they 

become more persuasive in approaching new customer and give more positive results. In 

addition to this their knowledge also increases”. 

Innovation as an impact of training has far more weightage in the category ‘A’ 

organization as compared to category ‘B’ which is required to gain competitive edge in 
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the business. A technical Director Health in this category comments about the impact and 

contribution of trainings that it could be seen “when employees incorporate learning into 

their on going activities and they start planning for new initiatives”. 

Sharing knowledge with coworkers, quality in work and motivation are 

factors that surely contribute to organizational development. According to a GM of such 

an organization “the knowledge of the employees is improved which is useful for the 

company and employee both”. Knowledge sharing is the basis of development culture 

and knowledge sharing means enhancing the capacity of the organization in general. This 

means that decision making in such organizations is more reasonable and accurate as it is 

based on information leading to over all improvement in performance of the organization. 

According to a senior executive of this category the impact could be seen as “their 

sharing of information with the other staff members”.  

 

H:1: If the organization's focus is continuous quality improvement, then the individual 

skill development becomes its core pursuit 

 

Identifying quality in work means that the organization is concerned about bringing 

quality in output, therefore, higher frequency of this response means that this category of 

the organization is relating staff development process to quality in work. Motivation is a 

factor that ensures the continuity of the process, again learning organization responses 

show a higher frequency as compared to conventional organization category. 

Another interesting fact that came out of the information collected is that of the 

learning organization category has identified capacity development for future 

interventions, improvement in vision of the employees and career growth of the 

employee are all those factors that relate to the future targets of the organization. As a 

Manager Support Services belonging to this category comments “they work more 

effectively to achieve goals and objectives of the organization”. This highlights the 

futuristic approach in their staff development strategies. This means in these 

organizations staff development is viewed in strong connection with the future strategies 

relating to development of the organization. This also means that these organizations plan 

staff development in connection to the future vision of the organization and not just a 
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quick remedy to resolve existing problems. This again conforms to the fact that that the 

improvement process does not stop just with training for a specific task and it continues. 

This means that it enables the organization to continuously adapt and improve its quality 

of HR according to the changing challenges appearing on the business landscape. 

In response to the part of the study question about the contribution of career 

development to organizational development, the above responses directly answer this part 

of the question. Now taking the second part as to how organizational development 

contributes to career development we see that most of responses including capacity 

development for future, sharing knowledge, motivation, improvement in clarity of vision, 

career development and improvement of capacity are all those factors which contributes 

to individual career development process.  Although these activities have emerged as a 

result of staff development strategies, which are taken up with the purpose of 

organizational development but plays significant role in individuals’ career progression. 

As for the last part of the question relating to the impact of synergy created by the 

collective efforts of the individual and the organization, it is pointed that as the direction 

of both the processes overlap each other. So this means that the synergy created will 

enhance the pace of progress for both the process and hence would have positive impact 

on one another. 

The above discourse and the impact identified by the executives of the learning 

organizations shows that most part of the evaluation of such impact is based on the 

improvement in quality of their work. Factors like improvement in capacity, innovation 

in work patterns, motivation and quality in work are all those that ultimately result in 

improvement of the quality of their output. The interpretation as given for behavioral 

change also adds to the fact that for learning organizations such a change is more 

important when it results in an increase in confidence level and tactfulness of the 

employees. This also confirms that where conventional organizations  thinks that simply 

socialization of the employees is in it self a huge achievement, there in learning 

organizations socialization is basic to all types of interactions. The learning 

organizations, therefore, focus on other aspects of socialization such as confidence and 

tactfulness in order to reap the maximum benefits of such kind of socialization. This 

again shows their emphasis on quality in the process of interaction.  
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Considering the above explanation it could be argued that H:1 stands accepted to 

a greater extent. Further adding, it is pointed that as given in the above discussion 

motivation is a source that ensures the continuity of the processes, so motivation on part 

of the individual can only be achieved when they are able to evaluate their part of the 

benefit they can draw from the process. And this benefit could be translated to them in 

term of their career development. Linking the benefit for the staff with the process of OD 

could help achieve a higher motivational level of the staff for a longer period, as each and 

every step forward would carry twofold meaning, i.e, towards organizational 

development goals and progress towards the career development of the staff.  

 

4.1.2. Part II: Expectation and Understanding of the Staff 

In this part of the analysis we have discussed the responses received from the junior and 

middle level staff about their expectations and understanding of their career development. 

Analysis for part II is forwarded as-  

 

Table # 1-B 

Comparison of the knowledge sharing strategy in two different contexts 

 

Frequency of 

Knowledge 

Sharing 

Learning 

Org.(A) 

Conventional 

Org. (B) Org. A Org. B 

 
total 
respondents= 59 

total 
respondents= 63 % % 

Occasionally 2 5 3.389831 7.936508 
once during the 
year 4 19 6.779661 30.15873 
Biannually 14 6 23.72881 9.52381 
Quarterly 10 13 16.94915 20.63492 
monthly 12 0 20.33898 0 
Weekly 1 0 1.694915 0 
twice a week 1 0 1.694915 0 
     
Q: 1: What is the linkage between a learning organization and individuals’ career 
development? 
H:2: The higher is the dependence on knowledge based strategy in business, the higher 
are the efforts to promote individual development 
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Interpretation and analysis 

 

In our previous argument through out the literature review we have established the fact 

that the strategies of learning organizations are mostly dependent upon enhancing their 

knowledge base. This is for the purpose of attaining the capability of responding 

effectively to the frequently changing environment. The frequency listed in the above 

table will help us analyze that if the organization is making frequent use of knowledge or 

encourages knowledge sharing then the environment that exist is enabling environment.  

In table # 1-B the information collected from the employees of the two different 

categories i.e., Organization A and Organization B, the frequency of getting feedback 

shows their quest for gaining information through feedback process which ultimately 

helps them improve their performance. The responses will also help confirm the 

existence of learning org. characteristic of knowledge bases operating systems where two 

way feedback is one of the major sources of gaining such knowledge. 

In case of the organization ‘A’ category we find the most of the responses cluster 

around the biannually, quarterly and monthly periodicity of getting feedback about their 

work. A few of the responses have been received against yearly period, which in most of 

the cases refer to feedback from annual performance appraisal. Only two responses were 

for occasional feedback and this was where the respondents have been getting informal 

feedback. For weekly and twice a week there was only one response for each. This shows 

the pattern of working with information received through feedback in a learning 

organization.  

 

The pattern we see here is that majority of the performances are being guided 

through feedback information frequently received through a formal system of feedback, 

hence enabling the individual to respond effectively to the changes occurring in the 

environment. This pattern of work develops the capacity of the individuals of being 

flexible by continuously identifying the weak areas of performance encouraging them to 

persistently work on improving those weak areas.  

In contrast to this the responses received from category ‘B’ organization show 

that the major cluster is at yearly feed back period which in most of the cases again refers 
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to annual appraisal of the employees. This means that any change required during that 

period will go unnoticed, and therefore, would remain unattended.  

The next higher cluster is at quarterly feedback period which in this case was 

identified as meeting with colleagues. Some of the responses were received for 

occasional and biannual period in the form of informal feedback and staff meetings. 

Looking at the data we find the pattern of a feedback information system for a 

conventional organization, which is mostly based upon annual appraisal and quarterly 

meetings. 

 

H:2: The higher is the dependence on knowledge based strategy in business, the higher 

are the efforts to promote individual development 

 

Comparing the information for the two categories, we find that reliance on feedback 

information is little in a conventional organization as compared to learning organization. 

And hence, the opportunity to improving performance is lesser in conventional 

organization context as compared to learning organization context. 

If the organization has title room for accommodating new and updated 

information and responding to the changes in the environment, with a strict adherence to 

its previous strategy, then only recorded program activities while monitoring and the 

annual feedback in the form of appraisal is used for taking major decisions about HR. 

When the organizational strategies are guided by the information about the changes 

required from time to time then they monitor their programs not just through recording of 

activities but also through continuous regular formal and informal feedback. According to 

the hypothesis H:2: The higher is the dependence on knowledge based strategy in 

business, the higher are the efforts to promote individual development, the feed back 

which adds to their knowledge base, guides them about acquiring certain HR capabilities 

to help them effectively respond to the changes for which they have equip the staff. 
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Table # 2-B  

The Use of Information Received from Feedback 

Use of feedback Info. 

Learning 

Org.(A) 

Conventional 

Org.(B) 

Org. A  

% 

Org. B 

% 

 
Total 
respondents=59 

Total 
respondents=63   

better focus of the work 1 1 1.694 1.587 
Resolve issues 3 1 5.084 1.587 
motivates to improve as 
expected 4 0 6.779 0 
rectification of mistakes 2 3 3.389 4.761 
improve performance 9 18 15.254 28.573 
help in devising strategy 3 2 5.084 3.174 
 
Q: 1: What is the linkage between a learning organization and individuals’ career 
development? 
H:2: The higher is the dependence on knowledge based strategy in business, the 
higher are the efforts to promote individual development  
 
Interpretation and analysis 

Table# 2-B shows the comparison of responses received for the use of information gained 

from feedback, in a learning organization context and a conventional organization 

context. In the context of learning organization we find that the responses are distributed 

highlighting the variety in use of information. As an M&E Coordinator of a learning 

organization says “the information from feedback is used for improving efficiency and 

quality of work”.  The table reflects that the use of feedback for resolving issues, 

planning strategies and improving motivation has received the next higher frequency to 

improvement in performance in category A. this means the most of the times feedback is 

used for the purpose of creating a better work environment in such organizations. 

Furthermore, it also shows that there is a two way feedback process in practice in the 

learning organizations.  

In case of category B the highest frequency shows that most of the times is only 

for the purpose of improvement of performance. This shows that the focus of category B 

organizations is mostly on procedural improvement. A lecturer in this category comments 

about the use of feedback information as “to know how to improve myself further”. 

Again an in-charge nurse in this category says “to improve my work”. This if seen in the 

light of table 4.3 we will find that it is because such a feedback comes only from the 
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management, and is in the form their formal and informal performance appraisal of the 

employees. This reflects that work environment is not that significant in category B 

context. A Research Officer in category B says that he uses the information for self 

satisfaction, career development and for departmental record. There were very few 

responses on quality of work in category B, as one of the Range Office says “I use the 

feedback information to improve my efficiency, output and quality of my work”. 

  The uses highlighted in the table include– better focus on work, resolve work 

related issues, source of motivation for performing better, rectification of errors, 

improvement of performance and devising work related strategy. All these relates to 

individual work performance and enhancing individuals’ capabilities. A child 

participation Officer working for the category A organization comments about the use of 

feedback information as “I use it for bringing improvement in me and my work”.  

An interesting revelation from the table is that both the category has shown 

almost similar use of the information gained through feedback. According to a 

Receptionist working with category A organization as “I use the feedback to correct my 

mistakes. And from positive feedback I get more motivated towards my work”. A medical 

doctor of category B says that “I use it for not repeating the mistake which I have done 

before”. But it was also noticed that in category B no response was received for 

motivating to improve performance as expected by the seniors. This could be understood 

with reference to table 4.3, where for category B the responses are clustered at annual 

appraisal, which has little role in motivating employees and more in taking decision by 

the seniors. Compare to this a staff member of category A says that, “I use feedback to 

improve my weak areas of performance”. A project Coordinator of category A says “I 

was motivated by the positive feedback from my seniors. It helped me further polish my 

professional skills and I try my best to contribute maximum towards the organization’s 

objectives”. 

 

H:2: The higher is the dependence on knowledge based strategy in business, the higher 

are the efforts to promote individual development 
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The above analysis shows that as the feedback process is not that formal and frequent in 

conventional organizations so their capacity development is not taken up as a planned, 

regular and formal process. It also highlights the fact that the employees understanding of 

the diverse use of information and its significance for the Organizational Development 

process is much clearer in the learning organization. According to an Assistant to GM 

belonging to category A the purpose for which the feedback information is attained is “to 

plan utilization of resources, bring slight procedural changes and adaptation of new 

methods and policies”. A MIS engineer of category A responds to the use of feedback as 

“I use it to improve my work and overcome the short comings”. Another MIS engineer of 

category A says that “I use it to improve my work quality”. But it dependents on the 

organization to create a system to make a planned use of the information gained by the 

individuals through capacity building activities. Again it is important to note that 

colleagues can give feedback when they have the understanding of each other work. A 

colleague is able to give feedback when he/she is equipped with the skills and knowledge 

to properly evaluate the job of other colleagues.  

In many cases feedback from colleagues is mostly on behavioral aspect which is 

normally understood in generalized ways, but such a behavioral aspect is closely 

connected to the job related performance of the individuals. Therefore, in any case 

understanding of their colleagues work is important for giving feedback. Interventions 

like job rotations and joint trainings helps establish such an understanding of each other 

work and enables them to evaluate their colleagues’ tasks and give proper feedback. 

As established in the literature review, in a learning organization use of 

knowledge base for business strategy is one of its main characteristics; therefore, their 

main focus is to develop its individual’s knowledge, eventually contributing towards their 

career development. A Programme Officer in the category “A” comments about the use 

of feedback information as “It is used for prioritizing the issues both internal and 

external”. Another Programme Officer of the category A says “I use it in planning my 

work plan” 
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Table # 3-B  

 

Individual Expectations of Support for Their Career Development 

 

 Expectations 

Learning 

Org.(A) 

Conventional 

Org. (B) Org. A Org. B 

 

Total  
respondents 
=59 

Total 
respondents 
=63 % % 

Arrange trainings/ 
workshops 34 27 57.6271 42.8571 
support in achievement of 
career goals 4 1 6.7796 1.5873 
career planning   2 0 3.17460 
career counseling 3  5.08474 0 
capacity building through job 
enrichment 4 1 6.7796 1.5873 
through providing 
constructive feedback 1  1.6949 0 
providing guidance/ 
coaching 2 5 3.3898 7.9365 
sharing updated information 3  5.08474 0 
support in advance studies 1 7 1.69491 11.1111 
creating promotion 
opportunities 3 8 5.08474 12.6984 
providing career path 2 7 3.38983 11.1111 
providing enabling 
environment 2 7 3.38983 11.1111 
self assessment 1  1.69491 0 
motivating through 
appreciation of work 2 2 3.38983 3.17460 
Job security  4 0 6.3492 
Promotions based on merit  1 0 1.5873 
our participation in decision 
making  1 0 1.5873 
give me more control of my 
work- work autonomy  3  5.08474 0 
clarity of vision 1  1.69491 0 
proper policies 1 1 1.69491 1.5873 
          
Study Q:4. What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 
organization towards their career development process? 
 
H: 3. Higher the commitment of the organization to the individual career development, 
faster will be the process of organizational development   
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Interpretation and analysis 

 

In terms of individuals’ expectations of support from the organization, the above table 

lists twenty different responses from showing the kind of support they would want to get 

from their organization of work.  

According to the table in case of category B responses, trainings/ workshops 

have been identified as major sources of support expected by the employees from their 

organization of work. Besides training, another major cluster of responses is at support 

for advance studies, creating promotion opportunities, creating a career path and 

providing an enabling environment. As a lecturer of category B says that the 

organization can support us by arranging further studies in our specific area of 

specialization. This shows that the staff lacks such kind of support in the context of 

conventional organizations. According to an Administration Manager of category B 

“Constant and frequent trainings always adds to the knowledge and are important for 

any further promotion so the organizations should arrange these”. He further adds that 

“out career development is an on going process and can not be achieved without 

organizational support”. 

Job security and providing guidance and coaching are yet another two aspects in 

which the employees of the category B has shown their desire of getting support from 

their organizations of work. According to a Trainee Medical Officer of category B the 

organization should provide support through “specific trainings, guidance, creating 

promotions and job opportunities, and providing job securities”. This means that most of 

the times, individuals are preoccupied with the struggle to learn their existing tasks and at 

the same time afraid of loosing their jobs. A Sericulture Development Officer in category 

B says “the organization can support through regularization of project employees”. Such 

a stressed environment could result in employee frustration and decreased motivation for 

learning. Another TMO of category B says that the organization can provide support to 

us through “giving proper guidelines, providing promotion opportunities and job 

security”. 
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Responses including support in achievement of career goals, career planning, 

capacity building through job enrichment, providing guidance/ coaching, motivating 

through appreciation of work, promoting merit based promotions and proper policies are 

also identified as prospective areas of support from the organization but their weightage 

is negligible. This means that their basic need of job security is not fulfilled so their 

consideration for such career development strategies is negligible. Factors like work 

autonomy, constructive feed and career counseling has received no response which 

means that the staff of this category is preoccupied with the realization of their basic 

service rights which leaves no room for thinking about such aspects of career 

development. On the other hand the staff working in category A has identified these 

factors showing their concern for advance support from their organization. 

In this category no response was received for the options listed as our 

participation in decision making, give me more control of my work, clarity of vision, 

career counseling, through providing constructive feedback and sharing updated 

information. Most of these responses relate to enabling environment within the 

organization, which means such activities are not practiced in conventional organization 

which could be confirmed through table 1-A of this chapter. 

In category A that of the learning organization the major cluster is at the support 

in the form of trainings and workshops. This is because it is an intensive learning 

process whereby one gains more knowledge in little time. A VGM belonging to this 

category says that the organization can support “through internal trainings and sending 

us on courses in modern management from a well reputed local organizations”. It is also 

because the learning is interactive and in case of adults, learning takes place when he/she 

is able to relate to his/he experiences. A Procurement Officer of category A says that 

organization can support us “by providing effective trainings related to my job”. This 

could also be interpreted as in the learning organizations trainings are identified in the 

light of long term plan of developing HR for future and not just to attend to the present 

needs, therefore, the individuals are also able to relate it to their future need for 

development of their careers.  

A Finance and Compliance Officer of category A says that “I want my 

organization to send me on my job related training so as to improve my skills and create 
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opportunities for me to work independently”. This means that the employees of this 

category see training as a source of skill enhancement which will eventually lead to their 

empowerment at work. 

In addition to the above, support in the achievement of career goals and 

capacity development through job enrichment are other kinds of support listed by the 

employees among their expectation from the organization in order to further their careers. 

Career counseling, sharing information, promotion opportunities and work 

autonomy are other areas identified by the category A respondents. As a project 

Coordinator of this category comments “we need proper counseling to identify our 

weakness and strengths so that our skills might be polished in a proper way”.  For other 

kinds of responses the frequency is quite low which could be interpreted as different HR 

activities are already going on in the organization so these may available to the staff in 

one form or another through those HR activities. A credit officer in category A comments 

that we need support “through career counseling, assigning more responsibilities and 

through continuous feedback on our performance”. 

Another noticeable trend received from the table was that no response was 

received for job security, merit based promotions and participatory decision making. This 

explains the secure work environment of the learning organizations where individuals do 

not have to waste their energies through worries for insecure future. This means an 

enabling environment is already available to them helping them to promote their careers. 

A Credit Officer in this category says “we need support through trainings, career 

development initiatives and in career goal achievement”.  

Looking at the table we find the pattern of responses for the learning organization 

that could be seen scattered also pointing towards the fact that a single general strategy 

would not be acceptable to all the employees. This means that staff working in different 

capacity would require a different kind of career planning which will require integration 

into the organizational HR strategy. A Finance officer working with category A 

organization comments that “I would be able to move on my career ladder with 

accelerated pace, if I am provided training and experience sharing opportunities with 

other countries staff”. This means that while they share experience with the staff of the 
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company working in other countries this will help them see their work from a different 

perspective. At the same time they will also be able to explore new vistas in their careers. 

This also shows that if the organization is able to integrate the vision of the 

individuals’ career development with the organizational vision, this will enhance their 

learning capability which will ultimately be seen through their performance. The 

respondents have already highlighted such integration as source of support to their career 

development. The variety of responses also shows the need for integration of career 

development plans of the individuals into HR activities. On the contrary such and HR 

development plan will not be able to achieve its targeted objectives due to variation in 

targeted goals.  

Though the management pattern of the learning organizations had already made it 

easier for the individuals to promote their careers but still sees this process as the 

individuals’ responsibility. So if the individuals get the same kind of opportunities else 

where then there is a chance that they leave that organization for a better hunt. As an 

Engineering Manager of category A says “better salary increment, trainings and 

guidance at work can help us in this regard”. The above listed of expectations of the 

employees working in both the two different contexts shows that the individuals would 

want to organization to play its role in their career promotion. This confirms that the 

individuals would rather want to focus their efforts to develop and grow with the 

organization rather than looking in other places to grab such an opportunity. A formal 

commitment on part of the organization will strengthen their desire to stay with the 

organization and would increase their trust in the decision taken by the organization.  

 

4.2. Section Two: Quantitative Analysis 

 

Quantitative analysis is dichotomous here and in case of multiple scales each of the 

option has been analyzed separately and then merged in a single table developing one 

table for each question. Quantitative analysis has been carried out using SPSS tool. The 

tables developed from quantitative analysis and their interpretation is as follows- 
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 4.2.1.Part I- Senior Management Responses 

 

These tables include the data collected from the senior management operating in two 

different contexts. These include frequency statistics followed by their interpretation. In 

this part there are tables from two different data bases developed to carry out a 

comparative analysis of the senior management role in the process of career development 

in two different contexts i.e, The Learning Organizations and The Conventional 

Organizations. These have been interpreted separately and then discussed at the end of 

this part. This part include further two sub-parts – 

1. Learning Organization: Senior Management Responses and 

2. Conventional Organization: Senior Management Responses 

 

At this point it is highlighted that for the convenient tracking of the information 

collected on different questions, the numbering of the tables has been set according to the 

questions listed in the questionnaire. Hence the tables not listed in the subsequent 

interpretation could be seen in the attached appendices. The tables listed in the 

appendices carry information that is not directly instrumental in accomplishing the results 

of this study; however, these could provide sufficient information to the reader for 

extended inquiry into the subject matter.  

The tabulation and interpretation of this part is presented in the following part of this 

section. 

 

4.2.1.1. Learning Organizations: Senior Management Responses 

Table # 1 

Organizations’ Support to Staff Capacity Development 

Do you think your organization supports staff capacity development? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   29 70.7 
no 2 4.9 
yes 7 17.1 
Yes 3 7.3 
Total 41 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table #1 shows that the responses received from the senior management of the learning 

organization about organization’s support to the staff capacity development has 70% of 

validity due to small sample size.  4.9% of the responses say that their organization does 

not support staff capacity development and 24.4 % says that their organization supports 

such interventions. This means that even if such practices are not commonly observed 

still the organization’s senior management feels ethically bound to support such activities 

and hence, in this respect individuals’ expectations are normally attended to in the 

learning organizations’ context. 

 

Table # 2 

Capacity Development through Staff Training 

If Yes, then Please mention How? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
 
 

  31 75.6 
a 10 24.4 
Total 41 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table #2 tells us about how the organization supports staff capacity development. In this 

case the validity of “a” that represents the option of conducting staff trainings is 31 i.e 

75.6 %.  According to the table 24.4 % responded to this option, which means that 

conducting staff trainings is a common feature within the learning organization.  
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Table# 3 

Capacity Development Through Mentoring and Coaching 

If Yes, then Please mention How? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   39 95.1 
b 2 4.9 
Total 41 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table # 3 reflects the analysis of the option “b” in the same question for how the 

organization supports the staff capacity development carrying 95.1% of validity. Option 

“b” represents the intervention of providing staff with coaching and mentoring and has 

received 4.9% of the total responses. This means that coaching and mentoring is 

supported by the organizations of this category but it is not commonly practiced. As 

coaching and mentoring is a time consuming practice so cannot be carried out regularly 

for different individual simultaneously.  

 

Table# 4 

Any Other Type Support for Capacity Development 

If Yes, then Please mention How? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   40 97.6 
c 1 2.4 
Total 41 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

In table # 4 the validity of the response to “c” option is shown as 97.6%. the table shows 

the option “c” that stands for any other type of support that the organization provide to 

staff capacity development has received 2.4% of the total responses. This shows that the 

organizations has not formally taken up the support to staff capacity development other 

than training and coaching of the staff and therefore, the respondents have no specific 

idea as to which interventions could be identified as a  support to such process. 

 

Table# 5 

Organizations’ Frequent Staff Training 

Does your organization support frequent staff trainings? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   29 70.7 
no 2 4.9 
yes 10 24.4 
Total 41 100.0 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Table # 5 shows that the responses received for the organizational support to frequent 

staff training carries 70.7 % validity. Again 4.9% responses denied organizational support 

to trainings and 24.4% has said yes to such support from the organization. This data 

confirms the authenticity of the data collected for the support to staff capacity 
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development and again the second question where 24.4% has identified trainings as the 

interventions taken up for staff development. 

Table# 6 

Frequency of Trainings Conducted by the Organization 

If yes, how frequently the trainings are conducted? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   31 75.6 
a 7 17.1 
b 3 7.3 
Total 41 100.0 

 
 

Interpretation and analysis: 

 

The data collected for the periodicity of the trainings reflect that two of the options given 

as quarterly and yearly periodicity of the trainings were responded to by the learning 

Organizations category, totally eliminating the third option where this period was listed 

as more than a year. This means that keeping more than one year of period for recurrence 

of this activity is not considered as a viable strategy for capacity development in a 

learning organization. In the above table “a” representing the option of quarterly period 

for conducting trainings received 17.1% responses and yearly period received 7.3% 

responses, which again reflect that among this category trainings are not viewed as one 

time event but it is used as a tool for regular up-gradation of the organizational capacity.   
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Table # 9 

The Impact of Training on Staff Work 

Do you observe the impact of the training on the staff work after they have gone 

through the training? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   30 73.2 
no 2 4.9 
yes 9 22.0 
Total 41 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

According to the Table# 9 the validity of the data collect for the impact of training on 

staff performance is 73.2%. 4.9% responded that no impact on performance was 

witnessed after the training of the staff. 22% responded that the trainings had impact on 

the staff performance. This means that majority of the executives had experienced the 

improvement of the staff performance after their training and view it as tool of enhancing 

organizational capacity.  

 

Table# 11 

Staff Attitude toward Trainings  

What is the response of the staff when nominated to a training? 

  Frequency 
Perce
nt 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   29 70.7 70.7 70.7 
  a 11 26.8 26.8 97.6 
  b 1 2.4 2.4 100.0 
  Total 41 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 4: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The above table shows that the validity of the data received for the staff response to 

nomination to training is 70.7%. Whereas, 26.8 %(a) has revealed that the staff shows 

interested when they are nominated for a training and 2.4%(b) shows reluctance. No 

response was received for the third option (c) that indicated that they took the event as a 

routine matter. This shows that in majority of the cases the individual take interest as they 

could relate it to their benefit and in those cases where they are unable to relate it to any 

positive impact that training could have, they loose interest n shows reluctance. 

 

Table# 12 

Integration of HR Policies and Career Counseling 

Do you support integration of career counseling in your organizational HR policies? 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   30 73.2 
  yes 11 26.8 
  Total 41 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

According to the table the response of the senior management to the integration of career 

counseling in organizational HR policies has 73% validity. Total responses received for 

this question were all for option “a” representing “yes” with no response for “b” 

representing “no”. This means that even if the organization is not practically supporting 
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career counseling of the individuals still have positive attitude towards any such 

intervention.   

Table# 13  

Existing Promotion Opportunities within the Organization 

Has your organization any strategy for providing promotion opportunities to its 

staff? 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   29 70.7 
  no 2 4.9 
  yes 10 24.4 
  Total 41 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 4: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Table # 13 shows that data received for following the strategy of creating promotion 

opportunity has 70.7% validity. In the table 24.4% said that their organization is 

following such strategy that helps create promotion opportunities, whereas, 4.9% 

responded negatively. This indicates that the over all organizational environment is 

supportive of the staff progress within their career line.   

 

Table# 14 

Time Period Specific Promotions-If yes, is there a time period fixed for it? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   31 75.6 
no 7 17.1 
yes 3 7.3 
Total 41 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 4: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The data shown in table# 14 has results with 75.6% validity. 17.1% of the responses carry 

the information that there is no fixed time period for promotions and 7.3% said that there 

is a fixed time period for staff promotion. This could be interpreted in two different ways 

that either the organizations has no proper plan for it or may be staff promotions are 

carried out in response to the need created by the business strategy. This could be 

interpreted as the case may be that promotions are subject to individuals’ performances 

and hence individuals showing different level of performance are promoted after a 

different time period.   

 

Table# 15 

Trainings Role in Perception Improvement  

Do you think that staff trainings has helped in improving there perception about the 

work and the organization? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   30 73.2 
no 1 2.4 
yes 10 24.4 
Total 41 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

In the light of the above table the information collected for assessing impact of training 

on improving staff perception about the work and the organization carry 73.2% validity. 

The table shows that 24.4 % agreed to have witnessed such an impact of the training and 

2.4% has disagreed to the fact. This means that in majority of the cases the staff has 

helped in improving their understanding of their work and their organization of work. 

  

Table# 16 

Positive Role of Staff Development in Organizational Development  

If yes do you think that staff development can contribute to overall organizational 

development? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   29 70.7 
yes 12 29.3 
Total 41 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

Table # 16 reflects that the responses received for the staff developing as a contributing 

source to organizational development has 70.7 % validity. 29.3 % responses revealed that 

any staff development activity or intervention positively contributes to the organizational 

development process. No negative response was received for this fact which strengthens 

the fact that staff development activity directly contributes towards organizational 

development. 
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Table# 18 

Response to Formal Support to Career Development  

Do you favor formal support by the organization to individual career development? 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   29 70.7 
  yes 12 29.3 
  Total 41 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table# 18 highlights that the data listed in this table has 70.7% validity. The data of 

table#18 shows that 29.3% of the responses were in support of providing formal 

assistance to the individuals in their career development. No negative response was 

received for this question which could be interpreted as a strong support to taking up the 

process formally by the organization. This indicates that even if they are not extending a 

formal support to the process, still the senior management feels need for the formal 

implementation of such activities.  

 

Table# 19 

Level Identification for Career Development Support 

If yes, then please identify to what extent? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   29 70.7 
a 1 2.4 
b 3 7.3 
c 8 19.5 
Total 41 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The validity of the responses listed in table# 19 is 70.7%. according to the table “a” that 

represents the option “somewhat” with the scoring points range 1-3 out of 10 has 

received 2.4% of the total responses, “b” representing “partially” with the points range of 

4-6 out of 10 has received 7.3% responses and “c” representing “fully with the scoring 

points range as 7-10 has received 19.5% responses. According to table # 19, majority of 

the senior management is strongly in favor of extending formal support to the 

individuals’ career development hence, conforming to the information given in table# 18 

 

Table# 20 

Incorporation of Career Development Clause In Service Contract  

Do you support the inclusion of career development commitment in the service 

contract? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   29 70.7 
no 2 4.9 
yes 10 24.4 
Total 41 100.0 

 
 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table shows that the responses received for inclusion of career development 

commitment in the service contract has a validity of 70.7%. According to the table 24.4% 

has support the integration of such commitment by the organization to the process of 

career development, whereas 4.9% has shown disagreement to the inclusion of any such 
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clause in the contract. This means that majority of the senior management are strongly of 

the opinion of formally taking up the responsibility of individuals career development, 

but a small ratio is still skeptical of its impact. 

 

4.2.1.2. Conventional Organization: Senior Management Opinion  

 

Table# 1-B  

Organizations’ Support to Staff Capacity Development 

Do you think your organization supports staff capacity development? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   1 2.8 2.8 2.8 
no 7 19.4 19.4 22.2 
yes 28 77.8 77.8 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q 3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table 1-B shows that validity of the data collected for organizational support to staff 

capacity development is 2.8% due insufficient sample size. The table shows that 19.4 % 

responded that their organization does not support staff capacity development. 77.8% of 

the responses show that their organization supports staff capacity development. This 

means that the management of the category B realizes the importance of capacity 

development and even if they are not practicing it, still their response is positive. 
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Table# 2-B 

Capacity Development through Staff Training 

If Yes, then Please mention How? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   11 30.6 30.6 30.6 
a 25 69.4 69.4 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The validity of the responses shown in table# 2-B is 30.6%. In response to as how the 

organization supports staff development for the first option “a” highlighting “staff 

trainings” are 69.9% of the total. This shows that majority of the respondents view staff 

training as an important source of source of capacity development of the staff. This also 

means that even in a conventional organization although the opportunities of such events 

are less but the significance of training in capacity development is understood clearly. 

 

Table# 3-B 

Capacity Development Through Mentoring and Coaching 

If Yes, then Please mention How? 

 

  Frequency Percent 
Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   30 83.3 83.3 83.3 
  b 6 16.7 16.7 100.0 
  Total 36 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The validity of the data listed I table # 3-B is 83.3% due to few number of responses. 

16.7% of the total responses opted for “b” representing the provision of coaching and 

mentoring as a support to staff development. This means that the organization support in 

this aspect of individual capacity development is not much in practice or their on the job 

training must be more operationally specific to that very job.  

 

Table# 4-B 

Any Other Type Support for Capacity Development 

If Yes, then Please mention How? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   33 91.7 91.7 91.7 
c 3 8.3 8.3 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table shows 91.7% of validity for the data list in it. The option “c” 

representing “any other kind of support” to staff development by the organization has 

received 8.3% of the total responses. This means that the different strategies relating to 

staff development are not clearly defined within the organization and therefore the senior 

management cannot relate them to staff capacity development or the case may be that 

other strategies may not be commonly practiced. 
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Table # 5-B 

Organizations’ Frequent Staff Training 

Does your organization support frequent staff trainings? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid no 23 63.9 63.9 63.9 
yes 13 36.1 36.1 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

In the above table 63.9% of the total responses received reflect that the organization does 

not support frequent trainings of the staff. Whereas, 36.1% responded that their 

organization supports frequent staff training. This means that in majority cases frequent 

trainings may not be held except for either specific individuals or specific circumstances. 

 

Table # 6-B 

Frequency of Trainings Conducted by the Organization 

If yes, how frequently the trainings are conducted? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   10 27.8 27.8 27.8 
a 3 8.3 8.3 36.1 
b 9 25.0 25.0 61.1 
c 14 38.9 38.9 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 
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In the table # 6-B the validity of the data is 27.8% of the total. According to the above 

table “a” representing quarterly/ six monthly periodicity has received 8.3% of the total 

response, “b” representing yearly periodicity has received 25.0% of the total response and 

“c” representing the periodicity of more than an year has received 38.9% of the total 

responses. This means that trainings in these organizations are considered as one time 

event held with the interval of more than a year and the capacity development program is 

not planned annually. This also reflects that in certain cases if the trainings are held 

annually then these are for specific people or for specific cases and cannot be generalized 

to the whole sample.  

 

Table #  9-B  

The Impact of Training on Staff Work 

Do you observe the impact of the training on the staff work after they have gone 

through the training? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   2 5.6 5.6 5.6 
no 1 2.8 2.8 8.3 
yes 33 91.7 91.7 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

The validity for the data in the above table is 5.6%. The table shows that in response to 

the question asked for if they normally observe the impact of the training on the staff 

performance after they are back on work, 2.8 % of the respondents have chosen the 

option “no” and 91.7 % have chosen “yes”. This means that senior management has 

experienced a change in their performance after they had gone through the training. This 

also means that they understand the importance of trainings in capacity development. But 

as in the conventional organization major thrust is upon completing tasks and operation 

side of the business therefore, such opportunities are rare in the organization. 
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Table# 11-B 

Staff Attitude towards Trainings 

What is the response of the staff when nominated to a training? 

  Frequency Percent 
Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   2 5.6 5.6 5.6 
  a 25 69.4 69.4 75.0 
  b 1 2.8 2.8 77.8 
  c 8 22.2 22.2 100.0 
  Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 4: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

According to table 13-B the validity of the data listed in this table is 5.6%. In this table 

option “a” representing the interested of the staff towards training  has received 69.4%, 

“b” representing the option if the staff has shown reluctance to any training when they are 

nominated and option “c” representing the option of taking the event as a routine matter 

has received 22.2% responses. This means that majority of the staff is motivated to attend 

the training if their organization provide them with such opportunities. Some individuals 

take it as routine duty which may be because either the training is not inline with their 

professional field which they want to pursue as their career or is not of the required level 

that would match the needs of the employees. The 2.2% who had shown reluctance to 

going on training may be because they could not relate the benefits of the training to their 

interests or may be the timings are in conflict with some other engagements of the 

employees.   
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Table # 12-B 

Integration of HR Policies and Career Counseling  

Do you support integration of career counseling in your organizational HR policies? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   1 2.8 2.8 2.8 
no 1 2.8 2.8 5.6 
yes 34 94.4 94.4 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 
 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The response listed in table# 14-B has a validity of 2.2%. According to the table as a 

response to integration of career counseling 2.8% of the total said “no” and 94.4 % 

response was accorded the idea of integrating career counseling in HR policies of the 

organization. This response elaborates the intentions of the senior management as well as 

the management style of a conventional organization. This clearly reflects that the 

organization has not taken any initiative to integrate such an aspect of individuals’ career 

development though the senior management strongly supports the idea. This could be 

explained with the fact that organizational decisions are strictly centralized and authority 

for such decisions is exercised by few at the top and therefore, despite the strong favor it 

is not practiced.     
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Table # 13-B 

Existing Promotion Opportunities within the Organization  

Has your organization any strategy for providing promotion opportunities to its 

staff? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   10 27.8 27.8 27.8 
no 13 36.1 36.1 63.9 
yes 13 36.1 36.1 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 4: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Table # 15-B shows that the validity for the responses received for the organizations, 

having strategy for creating promotion opportunities, is 27.8%. According the above table 

36.1% responses say ‘yes’ to the question and the same number of responses forming 

36.1% of the total say ‘no’ to having organizational strategy for promotions. This tie 

could be explained with different reasons behind it but the most obvious one is that there 

is no general agreement among the senior management of this category of the 

organization. This could also be interpreted as the non existence of any such a strategy 

and the management is simply referring to the policy document which may not be strictly 

followed. On the other hand it may be interpreted that even if it exists still the senior 

management is not satisfied with the results it has produced so far. 
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Table # 14-B 

Time Period Specific Promotions 

If yes, is there a time period fixed for it? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   11 30.6 30.6 30.6 
no 17 47.2 47.2 77.8 
yes 8 22.2 22.2 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 4: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The data listed the above table carries a validity of 30.6% of the total. The table shows 

that 47.2% has responded negatively to the question relating to fixation of any time 

period for the staff promotion and 22.2% has confirmed the fixation of any such period. 

This also reflects upon the reliability of the data listed in table 15-B where half of the 

responses confirmed the existence of any strategy relating to staff promotions and half of 

the responses denied the existence of such strategy. This means that in these 

organizations promotion strategy is either missing or is not implemented in its true spirit 

and therefore has not fixed any general time period. 

 

Table # 15- B 

Trainings Role in Perception Improvement  

Do you think that staff trainings has helped in improving there perception about the 

work and the organization? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   3 8.3 8.3 8.3 
no 2 5.6 5.6 13.9 
yes 31 86.1 86.1 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

Table # 17-B reflects that the validity for the data listed in there is 8.3%. The data of the 

above table shows that 5.6% of the respondents thinks that trainings has not added to the 

understanding of the staff about their work and organization and 86.1% says that 

trainings has improved the understanding of staff. This again conforms to the fact that 

even by the management of conventional organization trainings are viewed as a source of 

improving organizational performance though the events may not be held regularly.  

 

Table # 16-B 

Positive Role of Staff Development in Organizational Development  

If yes do you think that staff development can contribute to overall organizational 

development? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   3 8.3 8.3 8.3 
yes 33 91.7 91.7 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

The above table shows that the validity for the responses received to the question about 

the contributing role of the staff development to the organizational development is 8.3%. 

In the above table 91.7% showed their agreement to the acceptability of the contributing 

role of staff development to overall organizational development with no negative 
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response found on the list. This highlights that the management has a clear perception 

about the positive role of the staff development to organizational development. 

 

Table # 18-B 

Response to Formal Support to Career Development 

Do you favor formal support by the organization to individual career development? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid no 1 2.8 2.8 2.8 
yes 35 97.2 97.2 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The data listed in the above table for organizational support to individuals career 

development shows that only 2.8% of the respondents have negative opinion about such 

support from organizational side and 97.2% responded in favor of such idea. The means 

that though such practice may not be seen, still the senior management of the category 

listed as conventional organizations are for introducing formal support by the 

organization to the individuals’ career development.   

 

Table# 19-B 

Level Identification for Career Development Support 

If yes, then please identify to what extent? 

 

  Frequency Percent 
Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   1 2.8 2.8 2.8 
  a 2 5.6 5.6 8.3 
  b 11 30.6 30.6 38.9 
  c 22 61.1 61.1 100.0 
  Total 36 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.3: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table shows a validity of 2.8% for the responses received for the extent to 

which the organizations should support the individuals’ career development process. 

According to the table “a” representing the option of “somewhat support” has received 

5.6% response of the total, “b” representing partial support by the organization has 

received 30.6 % of the total responses and “c” representing full support by the 

organization has received 61.1 % of the total. This shows that although the in 

conventional organization support to individuals career development is not part of their 

strategies but the senior management strongly desire for extending full support to the 

process. 

 

Table # 20-B 

Incorporation of Career Development Clause in Service Contract  

Do you support the inclusion of career development commitment in the service 

contract? 

 

  Frequency Percent 
Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   1 2.8 2.8 2.8 
  no 1 2.8 2.8 5.6 
  yes 34 94.4 94.4 100.0 
  Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q.4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table # 22-B carries a validity of 2.8% for the data listed in there. The data given in the 

table shows that 2.8% of the total responses rejected the idea of including career 
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development in the service contract, whereas, 94.4 % has responded positively. The 

affirmative response to the question highlights the attitude of the senior management 

towards any such intervention, which is similar to that of the learning organizations 

category. 

 

4.2.2. Part II: Middle and Junior Level staff Understanding and 

Expectation of Career Development 

 

In this part of the quantitative analysis we have analyzed the responses received from the 

junior and middle level staff. Again the tables have been drawn from two different 

databases in order to carry out a comparative analysis of the career development process 

in two different contexts, i.e, the learning organization and the conventional organization. 

The interpretation of the data listed in this section is followed by the discussion on the 

analysis. The analysis of these tables is given as-  

 

4.2.2.1. The learning Organization 

Table#2-C 

Training Received 

Have you received any training at your present organization? 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid YES 26 41.3 
  NO 33 52.4 
  Total 59 93.7 
Missing System 4 6.3 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 
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The above table shows that 41% responses say that they have received training in their 

present organization of work. Whereas, 52% say that they have not received any training 

after joining their present organization of work. This means that majority has not received 

any training after joining their present organization of work.  

 

Table # 3-C 

Frequency of Trainings 

If yes, please list the number 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   39 61.9 
  1 6 9.5 
  2 5 7.9 
  3 6 9.5 
  4 4 6.3 
  5 1 1.6 
  6 2 3.2 
  Total 63 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table shows a validity of 61.9% for the responses listed in the above table. The 

number of trainings received by the respondents could be related to the time spent in the 

organization. In this case the table listed in appendix IV that shows the tome period spent 

at the organization shows that most of the staff is newly recruited. Therefore, here is a 

possibility that the reason for not receiving a high number of trainings is because they 

have not yet spend enough time in that organization which in many cases is less than 6 

months.  
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Table# 4-C 

Frequency of Relevant Trainings 

How many of these trainings were inline with the professional field you are working 

in? 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   40 63.5 
  1 6 9.5 
  2 5 7.9 
  3 7 11.1 
  4 3 4.8 
  5 1 1.6 
  6 1 1.6 
  Total 63 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

The above table reflects a validity of 63.5% for the responses received for the training 

being inline with their professional field.  Comparing table #3-C and table# 4-C we find 

that majority of the respondents who has received trainings has accepted the relevance of 

the trainings to their professional field. This means that these staff members of the 

learning organizations could clearly relate the utility of the trainings they have received 

for their development.  

 

Table# 5-C 

Turnover Ratio   

Do you plan to stay with the organization? 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid YES 55 87.3 
  NO 4 6.3 
  Total 59 93.7 
Missing System 4 6.3 
Total 63 100.0 
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Interpretation: and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

In table# 5-C 87.3% of the responses shows that the respondents plan to stay with their 

present organization of work. 6.3% of the respondents said no to the notion of staying 

with their organization of work whereas, 6.3% did not respond to the question. This 

shows that majority of the individuals working in this category of organizations plan to 

stay for some period. This also shows the employee satisfaction level in such 

organizations.  

 

Table# 6-C 

Intended Stay Period 

If yes, then for how long? 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   27 42.9 
0.2 1 1.6 
1 7 11.1 
1.5 1 1.6 
10 3 4.8 
12 1 1.6 
2 15 23.8 
3 3 4.8 
5 4 6.3 
7 1 1.6 
Total 63 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table shows the validity for the data collected in response to how long the 

individuals plan to stay with their existing organization of work is 42.9%. The table 
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shows that 1 to 2 years of time period has received 11.1% to 23.8% and the rest as more 

than 2 years of time which extends to 12 years of time period. This means that these 

individuals could see their career growth and expect the availability of career promotion 

opportunities within that organization. This also shows their job satisfaction and job 

security level. This means that the staff in this case would have sufficient time to promote 

their careers as well as contribute to the organizational development.  

 

Table# 7-C 

Training Information Sharing Plan  

Has your organization planned for any event in which you could further train the 

other staff in the training you have received? 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid YES 12 19.0 
  NO 39 61.9 
  Total 51 81.0 
Missing System 12 19.0 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

According to the table # 7 the responses received for the transfer of the training 

knowledge to the other staff 19.0% says that their organizations have planned for such 

events. 61.9% says that their organization had not planned any event through which they 

could transfer the information received from the training to the other staff. This means 

that in majority of the cases the knowledge gained through a training is only serving the 

capacity development of that specific individuals and not disseminated to others.  
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Table# 9-C 

Impact of Trainings on Careers  

What type of impact these training have on your career? 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   30 47.6 
  A 7 11.1 
  A,B 1 1.6 
  A,B,C,

D 
1 1.6 

  A,C 1 1.6 
  B 11 17.5 
  B,D 1 1.6 
  C 6 9.5 
  C,D 1 1.6 
  E 3 4.8 
  E, 

B,C,E 
1 1.6 

  Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

The above table reflects that the data received for the impact of the training on 

individuals’ career development has a validity of 47.6%. In the above table A represents 

Helps in promotion, B represent Increases work responsibilities, C represent special tasks 

assignments, D represent Financial gains and E as any other. The table shows that 52.4% 

of the responses received to this questions has opted for different options including 

facilitating promotions, increase in work responsibilities, taking up special assignments 

and also financial gains. This means one way or the other these trainings has contributed 

to the individuals career development. 
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Table# 10- C 

Mentoring/ Coaching Support by the Organization   

Are you provided mentoring and coaching by any trained staff of the organization? 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid Yes 35 55.6 
  No  24 38.1 
  Total 59 93.7 
Missing System 4 6.3 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Tale# 10-C shows that in response to the provision of coaching and mentoring through 

trained staff, 55.6% responded positively and 38.1% responded negatively. This means 

that the in majority of the cases the staff is provided coaching and mentoring by the 

organization of their work. 

Table # 11-C 

Type of Mentoring and Coaching Support  

If yes, is it- a) formal, b) informal 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid FORMA
L 

8 12.7 

INFOR
MAL 

27 42.9 

Total 35 55.6 
Missing System 28 44.4 
Total 63 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table shows that if the organization is providing the coaching and mentoring 

support to the employees formally or informally. 12.7% responses are affirmative of the 

formal support of the organization in this respect. Whereas, 42.9 % responses indicate 

that the support is informal. This means that the practice of employee coaching and 

mentoring exists in these organizations but the formal commitment to any such process is 

missing. 

 

Table # 12-C 

Career Planning by the Staff  

Have you planned for promoting your career? 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid YES 58 92.1 
  NO 1 1.6 
  Total 59 93.7 
Missing System 4 6.3 
Total 63 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

According to the above table 92.1% has responded positively to the question if they have 

planned their career. 1.6% responded negatively. This shows that majority of the 

individuals in these organization clearly knows about their career development plan 

though they may not have conducted the planning with formal tools. 
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Table # 13-C 

Existing Succession Planning Within the Organization 

Do you expect your career progress in the present organization? 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid YES 48 76.2 
  NO 10 15.9 
  Total 58 92.1 
Missing System 5 7.9 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

In response to career progression in their present organization of work 76.2% said yes 

and 15.9% said no. This means that the responses received for no has either not planned 

their career or are their professional line does not fit in that organizational context. 

 

Table # 14-C 

Employee Focus on External Career Development Opportunity 

If No, then please indicate where? 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   53 84.1 
  A 7 11.1 
  B 2 3.2 
  C 1 1.6 
  Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 
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The above table shows that 15.9% of the total has responded to this question which also 

conforms to the reliability of the data presented in table # 13-C.11.1% those who has 

responded to this question say that they would like to shift to some other organization in 

the same field, 3.2% say that in some other organization in a different field and 1.6 say 

self employment. This means that these 11.1% of the employees, who would like to go to 

some other organization in the same field, could be retained by the organization by 

discussing the reason for leaving the organization.  

 

Table # 15-C 

Need for Career Counseling   

Do you think that you need career counseling at the organization? 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid YES 47 74.6 
  NO 12 19.0 
  Total 59 93.7 
Missing System 4 6.3 
Total 63 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

In response to the individuals’ need for career counseling 74.6% has shown their 

inclination to such intervention at their organization of work. 19.0% has said no to such 

support from the organization. This means that majority of the individuals would like to 

get such support from the organization. 
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Table # 16-C 

Type of Support required for Career Counseling  

What kind of support will suit you the best with respect to career counseling? 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   11 17.5 
  A 40 63.5 
  B 12 19.0 
  Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table shows that in response to the nature of support expected with respect to 

career counseling has a validity of 17.5%. 63.5% of these responses showed their desire 

for a formal support by the organization in this respect. 19.0% responded in favor of 

informal support. This shows that majority of the employees expects a formal support in 

this respect. 

  

Table # 17-C 

Type of Organizational Support to Career Development  

What you suggest how the organization can help you in promoting your career? 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   9 14.3 
  a 6 9.5 
  a, b 1 1.6 
  a, b, c 7 11.1 
  a, c 6 9.5 
  b 3 4.8 
  c 12 19.0 
  c 17 27.0 
  d 2 3.2 
  Total 63 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The data of the above table carries 14.3% of validity. In the above table “a” stands for 

formal coaching and guidance, b is competition through tests for promotions, “c” is for 

specific career related training, and d as any other option. In response to promoting career 

development of the individuals 95.7% respondents gave their options. These suggestions 

include, formal coaching/ guidance at the organization, arranging competitive tests for 

promotions and providing career specific trainings to the staff. The percentage of the 

responses received for each option shows the priority according to which these options 

could be included in the career development model. 

 

Table # 18-C 

Impact of Trainings on Working Output  

Have the past trainings changed your working output or pattern? 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   18 28.6 
  no 10 15.9 
  yes 35 55.6 
  Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

According to the table# 18-C, the validity for the data is 28.6%. 15.9% has responded 

negatively to any change in the working pattern after the training. 55.6% respondents has 

confirmed the fact that after the trainings they had experienced a change in their output or 
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work pattern. This means the majority of the employees undergo a positive change after 

they receive training. 

 

Table # 20- C      Table # 21-C 

The Type of Impact Created by Training 

If yes, then please mention in what way? If yes, then please mention in what way? 

 

 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   14 22.2 
a 17 26.98 
Total 63 100.0 

 

 
 

Table # 22-C     Table # 23-C 

The Type of Impact Created by Training 

If yes, then please mention in what way? If yes, then please mention in what way? 

 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   36 57.1 
c 27 42.9 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

Table # 20-C, 21-C, 22-C and 23-C show that in response to the question about the 

impact of training, 27.0% responded to option “a” highlighting improvement in 

efficiency at work, 17.5% responses were for “b” representing change in quality of work, 

42.9 % selected the option “c” representing improved understanding of work and 19.0% 

responses selected option “d” that highlights increase in interest at work. According the 

above table in certain cases respondents has chosen more than one option which means 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   52 82.0 
  b 11 17.0 
  Total 63 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   51 81.0 
  d 12 19.0 
  Total 63 100.0 
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that the impact of trainings is multidimensional and is not only for the purpose to increase 

output.   

 

Table # 24-C 

The Type of Impact Created by Training 

If yes, then please mention in what way? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   59 93.7 
e 4 6.3 
Total 63 100.0 

 
 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

The above table shows the data for the last option to the question of how training has 

created positive impact on the work of the staff. The table highlights that 6.3% has opted 

for “d” representing any other impact. This means that according to the table 20-C, 21-C, 

22-C and 23-C majority of the individuals are clear about the kind of impact the trainings 

have created on their work and a very small portion of respondents are not clear though 

they understand the positive impact of the training. 

 

Table # 25-C 

Knowledge Sharing Practice within the Organization  

Have you been sharing your learning with your other colleagues? 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   7 11.1 
  no 3 4.8 
  yes 53 84.1 
  Total 63 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

Table # 25-C reflects a validity of 11.1% for the data listed in it. In the above table 84.1% 

has responded positively to sharing of information gained through trainings. Only 4.8% 

has responded negatively to sharing of information. This means majority of the staff 

share the information gained through trainings creating a compound effect of the event. 

 

Table # 26-C       Table # 27-C 

Knowledge Sharing Strategy       

If  yes, how? (sharing learning)          If  yes, how? (sharing learning)        

 (a) Guiding colleagues at work    (b) Motivating them for quality    

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table# 28-C 

Knowledge Sharing Strategy 

If yes, how? (sharing  learning) 

(c ) providing work support 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   36 57.1 
  c 27 42.9 
  Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   27 42.9 
a 36 57.1 
Total 63 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   45 71.4 
  b 18 28.6 
  Total 63 100.0 
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According to table 26-C, 27-C and 28-C we find that 57.1 % has identified their sharing 

of information in the form of (a)guiding their colleagues at work, 28.6% has indicated 

that they motivate their colleagues for quality work(b) and 42.9% has indicated that they 

share their knowledge by providing work support(c). This means that majority has 

identified their sharing of knowledge through choosing multiple options showing the 

multidimensional use of their information sharing. 

 

Table # 29-C 

Knowledge Sharing Strategy 

If yes, how? ( sharing learning) 

(d) sharing work pattern  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

Table # 29-C is an extension of the same response as given for how the staff shared their 

learning? The table shows 36.5% of the respondents has chosen “a” and “d” which means 

that these respondents share their learning through guiding their colleagues and sharing 

their work pattern with them. This means that their sharing of information is contributing 

towards effectiveness of the process. 

 

 

 

 

 Frequency Percent 

Valid   40 63.5 

    
  a 1 1.6 
  d 22 34.9 
  Total 63 100.0 
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Table # 30-C 

Staff Interest in Knowledge Sharing 

How do your colleagues respond to your sharing of learning? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   43 68.3 
a 18 28.6 
b 2 3.2 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis  

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The above table shows a validity of 68.3% for the data listed in there. 28.6% responded 

that they appreciated and followed their pattern of work. In addition to this 3.2% also 

selected the option “b” representing that they made use of the information while at work. 

This means that the colleagues understood the importance of the information and hence 

tried to apply it.  

 

Table 31-C 

Staff Interest in Knowledge Sharing 

How do your colleagues respond to your sharing of learning? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   29 46.0 
b 34 54.0 
Total 63 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 
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According to the above table 54.0% of the respondents selected “b” option representing 

that their colleagues made use of the information they shared with them. This again 

indicates that the communication was clear enough that they individuals were able to 

make their colleagues understand about the importance of that information.   

 

Table # 32-C 

Staff Interest in Knowledge Sharing 

How do your colleagues respond to your sharing of learning? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   45 71.4 
c 18 28.6 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

In response to as how the colleagues responded to the information sharing 28.6% opted 

for option “c”. This means that the colleagues showed interest in the information shared 

and therefore asked for more guidance and support. This also shows the attitude of the 

staff who works with information.   

 

Table # 33-C 

Staff Interest in Knowledge Sharing 

How do your colleagues respond to your sharing of learning? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   60 95.2 
d 3 4.8 
Total 63 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

In the above table 4.8% selected that option “d” representing that the colleagues ignored 

when the staff tried to share the information with them. This means that a very small 

number of employees are such who does not understand the importance of information or 

who do not care about taking benefit from it. 

 

Table # 34-C 

Staff Attitude towards Training Selection Criteria 

Has any of your colleagues ever objected to your training? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   14 22.2 
no 47 74.6 
yes 2 3.2 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The above table carries validity for the data as 22.2%. In this table 74.6% said that their 

colleagues has never objected to their nomination to a certain training. This means the in 

a learning organization as the process is planned with the clear objectives and 

communication is frequent so the individuals understand the purpose of any such activity, 

therefore, they do not see the process as unfair. In addition to this as every one is 

provided opportunity so they trust that they will also get the chance. 
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Table # 35-C 

Impact of Attitude Towards Training Selection 

If yes, has it resulted in some sort of conflict? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   58 92.1 
no 4 6.3 
yes 1 1.6 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis  

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Table # 35-C shows that the validity for the responses received about the conflict that 

may have been resulted from some sort of dissatisfaction among the employees about the 

training nomination, is 92.1%. This means that majority has not responded to this 

question. In the table 6.3% said no to going through any such conflict and 1.6% said yes. 

This means that the majority does not view this as a source of conflict and may have 

happened very rarely. 

 

Table# 36-C 

Impact of Conflicts Arising Out of Objection to Selection Criteria   

If yes, has such conflict affected your career? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   61 96.8 
no 2 3.2 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 
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The table# 36-C shows that validity of the responses received for the affect of such 

conflicts upon their career is 96.8%. This shows that again majority do not view that 

conflict could arise from nomination to a training. In the table 3.2% has said not to any 

such affect witnessed by a conflict arising out of nomination to a training. 

Table # 37-C 

Support Expected from the Organization for Career Development 

Do you think you need support from the organization to help develop your career? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   5 7.9 
no 6 9.5 
yes 52 82.5 
Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

According to table# 37-C the data carries 7.9% of validity. In the table 9.5% of the 

respondents have said that they do not need any support from the organization to develop 

their career and 82.5% has said that they would want their organization to support them 

in their career development. This means majority expects that their organization should 

support them in their career development. 

 

Table #38-C 

Positive Impact of Staff Development on Organizations 

Do you think the organization will benefit from your professional development? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   4 6.3 
yes 59 93.7 
Total 63 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

The above table shows a validity of 6.3% for the data listed in it. The table shows that 

93.7% of the respondents have positive view about the contribution of their professional 

development to the organization as a whole. There was no response for any negative feel 

about the fact. This means that almost all the employees think that if they grow 

professionally this will also benefit the organization of their work. 

 

If yes, how you are going to contribute to the organization? 

Contribution of Staff Development to the Organization 

Table# 39-C    Table # 40-C 

Will add to efficiency and affectivity will facilitate introducing new 

intervention 

 

 
 

Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   18 28.6 
a 45 71.4 
Total 63 100.0 

 
 

 

 

Table# 41-C          Table # 42-C 

Will aid in support towards colleagues will increase understanding of work 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   36 57.1 
b 27 42.9 
Total 63 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   39 61.9 
d 24 38.1 
Total 63 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   43 68.3 
  c 20 31.7 
  Total 63 100.0 
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In the above tables # 39-C, 40-C, 41-C and 42-C shows different responses as how the 

capacity development of the staff can contribute to the over all organization 

improvement. In table 39-C, 71.4% of the responses indicated that their development will 

add to their efficiency and affectivity at work.  In table 40-C 42.9% responses highlighted 

that their development will aid in introducing new intervention in the organization, which 

means that they could be a catalysts in such processes. In table 41-C 31.7 % pointed that 

they would be able to extend more support to their colleagues. According to table 42-C 

38.1% said that it will increase their understanding of their work. This reflects that all 

these activities directly adds to organizational performance which a direct contribution 

towards organizational development.  

Table# 43-C 

Skill Improvement Need for Present Job 

Do you feel the need for further improvement in your skills to match your present 

job? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   5 7.9 
  no 5 7.9 
  yes 53 84.1 
  Total 63 100.0 

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Table 43% shows that validity of the responses received for the need of further 

improvement in skills is 7.9%. 7.9% responded negatively to such a felt need, whereas, 

84.1% responded positively to the need for further improvement. This means that 

majority of the staff members think that there is always room for enhancing their skills, 

which is also a predominant thought in all the organizational processes and activities. 

This also means that including individuals’ felt need in HR development process could 
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enhance the effectiveness of the process as learning with motivation has far more impact 

than the one without it. 

Table #44-C 

Performance Feedback   

Have you ever received any feedback on your performance from any source at the 

organization? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   5 7.9 
  no 12 19.0 
  yes 46 73.0 
  Total 63 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

According to the above table the validity of the responses listed I it is 7.9%. In this table 

19.0% responded negatively to getting any feedback on their performance from any 

source. 73.0% has confirmed that they have been getting feedback about their 

performance from some sources within their organization. This means that majority of 

the staff are concerned about how their performance is viewed by others. This means that 

they are always looking for clues how to improve their performance in the light of 

information received from different sources. 
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Table # 45-C 

Frequency of Performance Feedback 

If yes, then how often? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   40 63.5 
1 9 14.3 
12 2 3.2 
2 6 9.5 
3 2 3.2 
4 1 1.6 
6 2 3.2 
8 1 1.6 
Total 63 100.0 

 
 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The above table shows the validity of response highlighting the frequency of getting 

feedback which is 63.5%. In the above table shows that majority of the staff members 

have not responded to this question and in total 35.6% individuals have responded to how 

frequently they are getting feedback from some source in the organization. This means 

that 73.0% who has confirmed to getting feedback as in table 44-C among them only 

35.6% of the staff is getting such feedback and the rest of the individuals are not 

practicing it. It could also be interpreted as the feed those 73.0% is getting is only in the 

form of their performance appraisal which is not by choice. 
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Table # 46-C 

Use of Information from Feedback  

Have you ever used the information from the feedback for any purpose? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   13 20.6 20.6 20.6 
no 28 44.4 44.4 65.1 
yes 22 34.9 34.9 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Table # 46-C carries a validity of the data listed in there as 20.6%. the responses listed in 

this table shows that 44.4% of the total has said not to using the information received 

from the feedback and only 34.9% has confirmed that they uses the information received 

firm the feedback. This conforms to the information listed in table 45-C where 35%.6 of 

the total has mentioned the interval after which they have been getting feedback. This 

also shows the fact that using feedback information is not a formal processes with official 

sanctions behind it and therefore, if the individuals wishes to use it then they do it and if 

they do not want to use it then they ignore it.  

 

Table # 49-C 

Expected Promotion Chances of Staff 

Do you expect chances for promotions in your present organization? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   8 12.7 12.7 12.7 
no 10 15.9 15.9 28.6 
yes 45 71.4 71.4 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table reflects the validity of the data as 12.7%. According to this table in 

response to viewing chances of promotion within their present organization of work 28.6 

% said no. in the table 71.4% of the responses confirmed that fact that they see chances 

of their promotion in their present organization of work. This means that majority of the 

staff is expecting their career promotion in their present organization of work. This also 

confirms the existence of learning organization’s environment where the individuals feel 

secure about their future.  

 

Table# 50-C 

Ability of Staff to Handle Higher Level Jobs  

Do you think you can handle the responsibilities of a higher position with your 

present skills? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   6 9.5 9.5 9.5 
no 16 25.4 25.4 34.9 
yes 41 65.1 65.1 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Table 49-C shows that the validity of 9.5% for the data listed in there. According to the 

above table 34.9% of the responses said that they cannot handle the responsibility of the 

higher position with their present skills. 65.1% said that they can handle the 
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responsibility with their present skills. This means that in case of majority of the staff,  

their skill development is inline with their professional requirement and though they have 

not experienced it but feels confident enough for taking up increase in responsibility. 

Those who have said no may be actually lacking the skill or it may be only the lack of 

confidence. 

 

If no, what would you suggest for the company/organization to do? 

Suggested Strategies for Staff Development 

Table# 51-C           Table#  52-C 

Send the staff on special training  Provide on the job coaching  

 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   51 81.0 
  a 12 19.0 
  Total 63 100.0 

 
Table# 53-C     Table # 54-C 

Enhance responsibility first on trial basis Use any other method 

 

 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis   

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table 50-C, 51-C, 52-C and 53-C show the options given by the individuals how the 

organization should help in enhancing their abilities to take up more responsibilities. 

According to table 50-C 19.0% said that they would like to take a special training before 

taking up a higher level of responsibilities. According to table 51-C 11.1% said that they 

would want to have on the job training. According to table 52-C and 53-C 22.2% said 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   56 88.9 
  B 7 11.1 
  Total 63 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   62 98.4 
  D 1 1.6 
  Total 63 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   49 77.8 
  c 14 22.2 
  Total 63 100.0 
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that would like to be first placed on trial basis to understand their work before they 

actually take up the task and 1.6% responded to using some other method for the purpose. 

 

Table # 55-C 

Formal Integration of Career Development Activities  

Would you support that any career promoting activities for you should be specified 

in your contract? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   7 11.1 11.1 11.1 
no 7 11.1 11.1 22.2 
yes 43 68.3 68.3 90.5 
Yes 6 9.5 9.5 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table reflects a validity of 11.1% for the data listed in it. According to the table 

11.1% said that they do not want any specification of career supporting activities in the 

contract with the organization. Where as 77.8% responded in favor of specifying the 

career support activities by the organization in their service contract. 

Table# 56-C 

Organizations Support in Career Counseling  

Do you think your organization can guide you in choosing your career line? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   5 7.9 7.9 7.9 
no 13 20.6 20.6 28.6 
yes 45 71.4 71.4 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

He validity for the data in table 55-C is 7.9%. 20.6% of the total respondents said that the 

organization can not guide them in choosing a career line. 71.4% responded that their 

organization can better guide them in choosing their career line. This means that majority 

expects their organization to help them in making such decisions. 

 

Table# 57-C 

Impact of Trainings on Promotions  

Do you support the opinion that the training at your present job will also facilitate 

your work after your next promotion? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   4 6.3 6.3 6.3 
no 1 1.6 1.6 7.9 
yes 50 79.4 79.4 87.3 
Yes 8 12.7 12.7 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

Table# 56-C shows that the validity for the response received for a question about if the 

present on job training will also help them in their future jobs is 6.3%. According to the 

above table 92.1% of the total responses are in favor of this opinion and 1.6% said no to 

it. This means an overwhelming majority of the staff at the learning organization thinks 

that the trainings they are receiving at present job will also have impact on their future 

work. This means that most of the trainings conducted by this category are mostly 

strategic in nature. 
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Table # 58-C 

Benefit of Formal Integration of Career Development 

If yes, how much you are going to benefit from it? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   5 7.9 7.9 7.9 
a 6 9.5 9.5 17.5 
b 20 31.7 31.7 49.2 
c 32 50.8 50.8 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

The above table carries a validity of 7.9% for the data listed in it. In this table “a” 

represent option somewhat, “b” represent option partially and “c” represent option fully. 

In this table 9.5% responses are of the opinion that such trainings on their present job will 

somewhat help them in their future jobs. 31.7% said that these trainings will partially 

help them in their future jobs and 50.8% said that such trainings will fully equip them for 

their future jobs. This means that in total 92.% of the total responded that their present 

trainings for their current jobs will also help them in handling their future tasks of the 

next higher positions showing that majority agrees that these trainings have not only 

present but also future impact on their jobs. 

 

4.2.2.2. Conventional Organizations 

 

This part of the analysis is based on the information collected form the category of 

conventional organizations. . These organizations are three in number and include 

government departments and public sector organizations. Services in these organizations 

were thought to be a privilege in the past but due to some non- progressive policies of the 
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govt. sector regarding career promotion of the individuals and management procedures 

the individuals development process slowed down.  

 In many cases the stagnancy of the policies that were enacted some two decayed ago is 

dangerously imparting negative impact on the organizational development process in this 

sector, which has come to a stand still. In these organizations any lower level to a higher 

level which may be even one step higher is considered as a means to achieving tasks and 

not as a part of some team.  

 

On the other hand the individuals see that they will get their salary no matter how they 

perform and in case of their promotion their performance evaluation has very little role to 

play. In these organizations promotions are seniority based. These were the factors that 

helped identifying these organizations as conventional organizations.  

 

Table# 2-D 

Training Received 

Have you received any training at your present organization? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   3 4.5 4.5 4.5 
no 15 22.7 22.7 27.3 
yes 48 72.7 72.7 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table carries a validity of 4.5% for the responses given in this table. 22.7% of 

the responses are negative about receiving any training since they had joined their present 

organization of work. 72.7% responded positively about receiving trainings at their 

present organization of work. This shows that majority had been trained after joining 

their present organization of work. This response is also related to the time period the 
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employees have spent in these organizations. The supplementary tables attached at 

appendices clearly explain that the employees of the conventional organizations have 

spent longer period with such organizations as their salary is not related to performance. 

Though the number of trainings is high but the purpose is not capacity development as 

reflected in qualitative analysis. 

 

Table# 3-D 

Frequency of Trainings 

If yes, please list the number 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   25 37.9 37.9 37.9 
0.5 1 1.5 1.5 39.4 
1 9 13.6 13.6 53.0 
10 3 4.5 4.5 57.6 
11 2 3.0 3.0 60.6 
2 6 9.1 9.1 69.7 
3 9 13.6 13.6 83.3 
4 4 6.1 6.1 89.4 
5 3 4.5 4.5 93.9 
6 1 1.5 1.5 95.5 
7 1 1.5 1.5 97.0 
8 2 3.0 3.0 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 
 

Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

According to the above table the validity of the data is 37.9%. In the above table 62.1 % 

respondents has given the number of trainings they had received in their present 

organization of work. This fact does not coincide with the one listed in table# 2-D which 

says that 72.7% of the respondents had received trainings in their present organization of 
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work. This means that either some of the respondents among the 72.7% as listed in 

table#2-D have not responded to give information about their trainings. 

 

Table# 4-D 

Frequency of Relevant Trainings 

How many of these trainings were inline with the professional field you are working 

in? 

 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid  
Respondents 

28 42.4 42.4 42.4 

  0.5 1 1.5 1.5 43.9 
  1 9 13.6 13.6 57.6 
  10 3 4.5 4.5 62.1 
  2 6 9.1 9.1 71.2 
  3 7 10.6 10.6 81.8 
  4 5 7.6 7.6 89.4 
  5 3 4.5 4.5 93.9 
  6 1 1.5 1.5 95.5 
  8 2 3.0 3.0 98.5 
  9 1 1.5 1.5 100.0 
  Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

 

The validity of the data of table# 4-D is 42.4%. The table reflects that 57.6% of the total 

respondents have indicated that the training were in line with their professional line. 

According to table 3-D 62.1% of the respondents have mentioned the different number of 

trainings they had received this means that out of these 62.1%, 57.6% claims that the 

trainings they had received were in line with their professional field. 
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Table 5-D 

Turnover Ratio  

Do you plan to stay with the organization? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   5 7.6 7.6 7.6 
no 5 7.6 7.6 15.2 
yes 56 84.8 84.8 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table shows a validity of 7.6% for the data received tin response to continuing 

their services with their present organization of work. According to the table 7.6% of the 

responses were not in favor of staying with heir present organization of work whereas, 

84.8% responded positively to their continuation with their present organization of work. 

This means that majority wants to continue with their organizations.  

Table# 6-D 

Intended Stay Period 

If yes, then for how long? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   38 57.6 57.6 57.6 
0.5 1 1.5 1.5 59.1 
1 3 4.5 4.5 63.6 
10 8 12.1 12.1 75.8 
15 1 1.5 1.5 77.3 
2 2 3.0 3.0 80.3 
20 1 1.5 1.5 81.8 
25 1 1.5 1.5 83.3 
3 3 4.5 4.5 87.9 
4 2 3.0 3.0 90.9 
5 4 6.1 6.1 97.0 
6 1 1.5 1.5 98.5 
8 1 1.5 1.5 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

According to the table # 6-D the validity for the data is 57.6%. In this table 16.6% of the 

respondents have shown their desire for continuing with their present organization of 

work for more than 10 years. 9.1% has planned to stay with their present organization for 

more than 5 years. According to the table 16.7% respondents are thinking of staying fir 1-

4 years of period with their present organization. This means that in total 42.4% of the 

respondents want to stay with their organization and within these 42.1%, 25.7% are 

planning for a longer stay with their present organization. 

 

Table# 7-D 

Training Information Sharing Plan 

Has your organization planned for any event in which you could further train the 

other staff in the training you have received? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   6 9.1 9.1 9.1 
no 33 50.0 50.0 59.1 
yes 27 40.9 40.9 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The above table shows a validity of 9.1% for the data. The table reflects that 50.0% of the 

respondents highlighted that their organization had never planned for any event where 

they could further train other staff in the training they has received. 40.9% said that they 
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have been the opportunity to further train the staff. This means that almost half of the 

times such practices are seen. 

What type of impact these training have on your career? 

Impact of Trainings on Careers 

Table# 8-D  Table # 9-D 

 

 ( Help in promotions)   ( Increases work responsibility)  

 

  

 

 

Table# 10-D     Table # 11-D 

(Special task assignment)   (Financial gains) 

 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

According to table# 8-D, 9-D, 10-D, 11-D 33.3% responses shows that the impact of 

these trainings on there career could be seen as their promotions. 55.% % reflected upon 

it as increase in work responsibilities. 19.0% responses showed that these staff members 

are assigned special tasks and 9.5 shows that they could see the impact of these trainings 

are financial gains. The percentage of responses shows that the individuals in certain 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   42 66.7 
  a 21 33.3 
  Total 63 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y 

Percen
t 

Valid   28 44.4 
  b 35 55.6 
  Total 63 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   57 90.5 
  d 6 9.5 
  Total 63 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   51 81.0 
  c 12 19.0 
  Total 63 100.0 
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cases have responded with multiple options showing their multiple gains from such 

trainings. 

Table# 12-D 

Impact of Trainings on Careers 

What type of impact these training have on your career? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   57 86.4 86.4 86.4 
e 9 13.6 13.6 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

According to table 11-D 13.6 % of responses have opted for “any other”  to the impact 

of the training on their career which means that these respondents feel that these trainings 

carry certain impact but is not known to them at the moment. 

 

Table# 13-D 

Mentoring/ Coaching Support by the Organization 

Are you provided mentoring and coaching by any trained staff of the organization? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   8 12.1 12.1 12.1 
No 19 28.8 28.8 40.9 
Yes 39 59.1 59.1 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 
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Table# 12-D reflects a validity of 12.1% for the data listed in it. In this table 28.8% has 

responded negatively to the provision of mentoring and coaching by the organization. In 

response to this question 59.1% of the respondents have said yes to the availability of 

mentoring and coaching by the organization. This means that in majority of the cases the 

practice of providing mentoring and coaching is common in these organizations. 

 

Table# 14-D 

Type of Mentoring and Coaching Support 

If yes, is it-a) formal, b) informal  

 

 

 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table shows that validity for this data is 43.9%. According to 27.3% of the 

responses, mentoring and coaching provided to the staff in these organizations is formal 

whereas, 28.8% says that the practice is not formal. This means that as 43.9% has not 

responded at all and 28.8% endorse that the practice is not formal so it may be interpreted 

as that in majority of the cases the practice of mentoring and coaching in these 

organization is not formal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   29 43.9 43.9 43.9 
a 18 27.3 27.3 71.2 
b 19 28.8 28.8 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   
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Table #15-D 

Career Planning by the Staff 

Have you planned for promoting your career? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   5 7.6 7.6 7.6 
no 6 9.1 9.1 16.7 
yes 55 83.3 83.3 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The validity shown in table# 14-D is 7.6%. The table highlights that 9.1% responses 

indicated that they have not planned for their career promotion. 83.3% of the respondents 

say that they have planned for their career promotion.  This means that majority of the 

responses received for information relating to career promotion is based on previous 

planning and informed career decisions.   

 

Table# 16-D 

Existing Succession planning Within the Organization 

Do you expect your career progress in the present organization? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   8 12.1 12.1 12.1 
no 10 15.2 15.2 27.3 
yes 48 72.7 72.7 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 
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The validity of the responses received for career progression is 12.1%. 15.2% of the 

responses indicate that these staff do not see their career progression their present 

organization of work. 72.7% of the responses highlight that they expect that their career 

will progress in their present organization of work. This means that majority expects that 

they will be able to achieve career success in their present organization of work. To 

certain extend it coincides with the fact where majority has shown their desire to stay 

with their present organization. 

 

Employee Focus on External Career Development Opportunity 

If No, then please indicate where? 

Table#17-D     Table# 18-D  

Other organization but the same field  Other organization different field 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Table # 19-D     Table# 20-D 

Employee Focus on External Career Development Opportunity 

Self employment     Any other 

 

 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

According to table # 16-D, 17-D, 18-D and 19-D we see that 19.7% responses indicate 

that the respondents want to go to some other organization perusing the same field and  

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   53 80.3 
  a 13 19.7 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   62 93.9 
  B 4 6.1 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   61 92.4 
  C 5 7.6 
 Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   63 95.5 
  D 3 4.5 
  Total 66 100.0 
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6.1% of the responses indicate that they want to change their professional field all 

together. 7.6% says that they would want to arrange for self employment and 4.5% want 

to change the organization but have no clear idea as why. This means that incases where 

they have indicated that they would like to change the organization and not their 

professional field that could be identified as lose of trained HR to the organization. 

 

Table# 21-D 

Need for Career Counseling 

Do you think that you need career counseling at the organization? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   4 6.1 6.1 6.1 
No 5 7.6 7.6 13.6 
Yes 57 86.4 86.4 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table# 20-D shows that the responses for career counseling carry a validity of 6.1%. 

According to this table 7.6% has rejected the idea of getting organizational support in 

career counseling. In the table 86.4% has agreed to the idea of organizations extending 

support in career counseling. This means that as established in table# 14-D majority is 

clear about their careers, hence such an expectation for support is indicative of the fact 

that it is a factual need of the staff. 
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Table# 22-D 

Type of Support required for Career Counseling 

What kind of support will suit you the best with respect to career counseling? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   13 19.7 19.7 19.7 
A 35 53.0 53.0 72.7 
B 18 27.3 27.3 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation:  

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

The above table shows a validity of 19.7% for the data listed in it. The table highlights 

that 27.3% has shown a desire of getting an informal support with respect to career 

counseling. However, 53.0% has shown their agreement to getting a formal support from 

the organization in this respect. This means that majority expects that a formal support 

with respect to career counseling must be extended by the organization.  

 

Table# 23-D 

Type of Organizational Support to Career Development 

What you suggest how the organization can help you in promoting your career? 

(Formal coaching / guidance)  

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   45 68.2 68.2 68.2 
A 21 31.8 31.8 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table # 22-D shows that 31.8% of the total has expressed their preference with respect to 

career promotion support by the organization in the form of formal coaching and 

guidance in making career related decisions and planning. 

  

Table# 24-D 

Type of Organizational Support to Career Development 

What you suggest how the organization can help you in promoting your career? 

(Promotion on merit) 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   41 62.1 62.1 62.1 
b 25 37.9 37.9 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

According to the above table another 37.9% responses has indicated that the organization 

support in promoting individuals’ careers could be integrated with the promotion strategy 

by going through a test so as to ensure a fair chance for all those who are eligible for a 

certain position.  
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Table# 25-D 

Type of Organizational Support to Career Development 

What you suggest how the organization can help you in promoting your career? 

(career specific trainings) 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   24 36.4 36.4 36.4 
c 42 63.6 63.6 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis   

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

According to table # 24-D another suggestion that would ensure organizational support to 

career promotion is that of providing career specific trainings to the individuals. In table 

# 24-D shows that 63.6% opted for this suggestion. This means that more than half of the 

respondents appreciate importance of this suggestion and would want the organization to 

extend support in this form. 

Table# 26-D 

Type of Organizational Support to Career Development 

What you suggest how the organization can help you in promoting your career? 

(any other) 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   60 90.9 90.9 90.9 
d 6 9.1 9.1 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 
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Table # 25-D shows another kind of response to organizational support with respect to 

career promotion process. 9.1% of the responses say “any other kind”, which means that 

these respondents do desire for getting some kind of support from the organization in 

their career promotion but they have no clear idea about it. 

 

Table# 27-D 

Impact of Trainings on Working Output 

Have the past trainings changed your working output or pattern? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   10 15.2 15.2 15.2 
No 1 1.5 1.5 16.7 
Yes 55 83.3 83.3 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

The data of the table# 26-D reflects that it carries a validity of 15.2%. The table shows 

that only 1.5% of the total responses have responded negatively to any change brought by 

the trainings in their working pattern or output. 83.3% has conformed to the fact they 

have witnessed change in their work pattern or output after the trainings. This means that 

majority understand the importance of trainings in their capacity development through 

accepting that trainings help in bringing in change in work patterns and outputs.  
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If yes, then please mention in what way? 

The Type of Impact Created by Training 

Table# 28-D (Improved efficiency)          Table# 29-D (Improved work quality) 

     

 

 

       

 

The Type of Impact Created by Training 

Table# 30-D (Improved understanding   Table # 31-D (Increased Interest) 

 of work)  

 

 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

According to table# 27-D, 28-D, 29-D and 30-D the respondents have highlighted the 

impact of trainings on their work through different factors. Table#27-D says that 37.9% 

respondents have evaluated this impact as improvement in efficiency. Table 28-D 

highlights that 42.4% of the respondents says that the trainings have improved their 

quality of work. According to table 29-D and 30-D 57.6% indicates that the trainings 

have improved their understanding of their work and 42.4% responses show that their 

interest in work has increased. If we look at the percentage of these different responses 

we find that in many of the cases the respondents have given multiple responses which 

shows the multidimensional impact of the training.  

 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   41 62.1 
  A 25 37.9 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   38 57.6 
  B 28 42.4 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   28 42.4 
  C 38 57.6 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   38 57.6 
  D 28 42.4 
  Total 66 100.0 
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Table# 32-D 

The Type of Impact Created by Training 

If yes, then please mention in what way? 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   63 95.5 

  E 3 4.5 

  Total 66 100.0 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

Table # 31 shows that in response to the impact of the training 4.5% of the responses say 

that any other kind impact may have been produced by these trainings. This means that 

these respondents knew that the trainings produces multi dimensional impact but can not 

exactly identify it. 

 

Table# 33-D 

Knowledge Sharing Practice within the Organization 

Have you been sharing your learning with your other colleagues? 

 

  

Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid   7 10.6 10.6 10.6 

Yes 59 89.4 89.4 100.0 

Total 66 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

Table # 32- D shows that the validity for the data listed in it is 10.6%. According to the 

table 89.4% of the respondents said that they share their learning with their colleagues 

and the rest did not respond to this question. This means that majority understand that 

even if they are not doing it still they feel ethically bound to do so.  

 

Knowledge Sharing Strategy 

If yes, how? 

Table# 34-D(guiding them at work)        Table# 35-D (Motivating for quality) 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   29 43.9 
  A 36 54.5 
  S 1 1.5 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
 

Table# 36-D (providing work support)  Table# 37-D (sharing work pattern) 

 

 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

Reflecting upon table # 33-D, 34-D, 35-D and 36-D we see that 54.5% of the responses 

has highlighted sharing of information in the form of guiding their colleagues at work. 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Va
lid 

  
30 45.5 

  B 36 54.5 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   36 54.5 
  c 30 45.5 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   36 54.5 
  D 30 45.5 
  Total 66 100.0 
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Another 54.5% responses indicate that they motivate their colleagues for producing 

quality output. According to table 35-D 45.5% indicate that they share information 

through providing their colleagues with work related support.  Another 45.5% say that 

they share learning by sharing their own improved work pattern with their colleagues. All 

these responses shows that again the respondents have responded with multiple responses 

which highlight the fact that they understand that sharing of information could be carried 

out in multiple forms and how it could contribute to the organization’s benefits. 

 

Staff Interest in Knowledge Sharing 

How your colleagues respond to your sharing of learning? 

Table # 38-D (appreciate and adopt it)   Table# 39-D (use the information at work) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Table# 40-D (Ask for more guidance       Table # 41-D ( Ignore you) 

/ support in work) 

 

 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

According to tables # 37-D, 38-D , 39-D and 40-D 39.4% of the responses indicated that 

their colleagues appreciated their sharing of information and try to follow their pattern of 

work. 59.1% of the responses revealed that they listen and make use of the information 

while doing their work. According to the above tables 39.8 % asks for more information 

 
Frequenc
y 

Percen
t 

Valid   27 40.9 
  B 39 59.1 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

   40 60.6 
  a 26 39.4 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   55 83.3 
  D 11 16.7 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   45 68.2 
  C 21 31.8 
  Total 66 100.0 
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and guidance in their work. According to table # 40-D only 16.7% of the responses say 

that their sharing of information with colleagues is ignored by them. This means that in 

majority of the cases when the staff goes under training share their information with their 

colleagues that is normally appreciated and attended to.  

Table# 42-D 

Staff Attitude towards Training Selection Criteria 

Has any one of your colleagues ever objected to your training? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   10 15.2 15.2 15.2 
No 43 65.2 65.2 80.3 
Yes 13 19.7 19.7 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Table# 41-D shows that validity for the data listed in the table is 15.2%. The table shows 

that 65.2% has responded negatively to the inquiry about if any one of their colleagues 

has ever objected to their nomination for certain trainings. 19.7% of the responses were 

affirmative in response to such inquiry. This means that in majority of the cases the 

colleagues do not object to any staff nomination to training.  

 

Table# 43-D 

Impact of Attitude  

If yes, has it resulted in some sort of conflict? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   39 59.1 59.1 59.1 
No 23 34.8 34.8 93.9 
Yes 4 6.1 6.1 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Table# 42-D shows that majority of the respondents have not responded to this question 

and therefore validity for the data listed in it is 59.1%. in this table 34.8% has responded 

negatively to witnessing any such conflict that could be created by any nomination. Only 

6.1% has responded positively. This also confirms the fact concluded from table # 41-D. 

this means that nomination to training is not a potential source of conflicts within the 

organizations. 

 

Table# 44-D 

Impact of Conflicts Arising Out of Objection to Selection Criteria   

If yes, has such conflict affected your career? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   47 71.2 71.2 71.2 
No 18 27.3 27.3 98.5 
Yes 1 1.5 1.5 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Again majority of the staff has not responded to this question and therefore the validity of 

the data listed in here is 72.1%. The table shows that 27.3% responses reject the idea that 

any impact of such conflict if in any case was resulted had any negative impact on their 

career. Only 1.5% has responded positively. This again conforms to the fact that 

nomination to training is not a potential source of conflict and hence has no negative 

impact on employee’s career.  
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Table# 45-D 

Support Expected from the Organization for Career Development 

Do you think you need support from the organization to help develop your career? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   5 7.6 7.6 7.6 
No 5 7.6 7.6 15.2 
Yes 56 84.8 84.8 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table # 44-D shows a validity of the responses received for support of the organization to 

help develop staff career is 7.6%. In this table 7.6% has rejected the idea of getting any 

support from the organization in this respect, where as, 84.8% has shown their desire for 

receiving organizational support in career development. This means that the majority of 

the staff expects that the organization should provide them with the support to help 

develop their careers. 

 

Table# 46-D 

Positive Impact of Staff Development on Organizations 

Do you think the organization will benefit from your professional development? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   5 7.6 7.6 7.6 
Yes 61 92.4 92.4 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

The above table carries a validity of 7.6% for the responses listed in it. In response to an 

inquiry that if the organization will benefit from the professional development of the staff 

92.4% has responded positively. No negative response was received in this respect. This 

means that an over whelming majority of the staff perceives that their development is a 

contribution towards organization’s benefits. 

  

Contribution of Staff Development to the Organization 

If yes, how you are going to contribute to the organization? 

Table# 47-D (by being more            Table# 48-D (facilitate in introducing 

efficient and effective at work)           new interventions) 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   22 33.3 
  A 44 66.7 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Contribution of Staff Development to the Organization 

 

Table# 49-D (improved support to        Table# 50-D (Increased understanding  

 the colleagues)                                          about work)             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   39 59.1 
  B 27 40.9 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   36 54.5 
  C 30 45.5 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   36 54.5 
  D 30 45.5 
  Total 66 100.0 
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According to the table # 46-D, 47-D, 48-D and 49-D, 66.7% has responded that they 

could contribute to the organization through increased efficiency and effectiveness at 

work. 40.9% has responded that they can contribute in facilitating through the process 

when the organization plans to introduce any new intervention. 45.5% indicated that they 

could contribute by increasing their support to their colleagues while at work. Table 49-D 

shows that the respondents have indicated that their development could contribute to 

better understanding of their work. The calculated percentage for these responses show, 

that the respondents have responded with multiple options showing that the process has a 

multi dimensional impact on the organization’s performance. This also means that the 

staff carries a clear perception of the impact of staff development on organization as a 

whole. 

 

Table# 51-D 

Skill Improvement Need for Present Job 

Do you feel the need for further improvement in your skills to match your present 

job? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   5 7.6 7.6 7.6 
No 3 4.5 4.5 12.1 
Yes 58 87.9 87.9 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

Table# 50-D reflects that the data listed in it has a validity of 7.6%. According to the 

table 4.5% has rejected that idea that they need further improvement of their skills. 87.9% 

of the respondents have given a positive response to the need of their skill development. 

This means that majority desire for further improving their skills so that they are able to 

properly conduct the duties of their present job. 
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Table# 52-D 

Performance Feedback  

Have you ever received any feedback on your performance from any source at the 

organization? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   8 12.1 12.1 12.1 
No 14 21.2 21.2 33.3 
Yes 44 66.7 66.7 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The above table shows a validity of 12.1% for the data collected in response to getting 

feedback on performance. The table shows that 21.2% has negated practicing any such 

activity. 66.7% of the responses have responded positively indicating that they have been 

carrying out such practice in the past. This reflects that majority has been getting 

feedback in the past. The information collected on feedback also shows that in such cases 

normally annual appraisal was referred to as the practice of getting feedback.   

Table# 53-D 

Frequency of Performance Feedback 

If yes, then how often? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   56 84.8 84.8 84.8 
1 1 1.5 1.5 86.4 
2 1 1.5 1.5 87.9 
3 1 1.5 1.5 89.4 
5 3 4.5 4.5 93.9 
8 2 3.0 3.0 97.0 
yes 2 3.0 3.0 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis  

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The table# 52-D shows the data collected in response to further inquiry on the fact of 

getting feedback on performance. According to this table the validity for the responses 

collected is 84.8%. This means that majority has not responded when it was asked that 

how many times their may have carried out the practice of getting feedback on their 

performance. According to the table 9.5% has been getting feedback regularly where the 

rest has only practiced it once. This means that the facts given in table # 51-D does not 

coincide with the information given in this table which was included for cross checking. 

This further reflects upon the fact that the practice of getting feedback on performance is 

not regular followed and may have happened once in while. 

Table# 54-D 

Use of Information from Feedback 

Have you ever used the information from the feedback for any purpose? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   14 21.2 21.2 21.2 
No 19 28.8 28.8 50.0 
Yes 33 50.0 50.0 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 
Interpretation and analysis 

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

The above table shows a validity of 21.2% about the data collected on the use of 

feedback information. In this table 28.8% has responded negatively and 50.0% has 

responded affirmatively. This again is not in conformity with the table # 52-D, where 

14.5% has responded to the question about how many times they have got feedback on 
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their performance. This means when only 14.5% knew how many times they have carried 

out the practice then how can 50.0% have known about the use of the feedback 

information.  

Table # 55-D 

Expected Promotion Chances of Staff 

Do you expect chances for promotions in your present organization? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   7 10.6 10.6 10.6 
no 10 15.2 15.2 25.8 
yes 49 74.2 74.2 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table# 54-D shows a validity of 10.6% for the response received for availability of any 

chance for their promotion. 15.2% say that they do not see any chance for their 

promotion, whereas, 74.2% say that they are expecting to get a chance of promotion in 

their present organization. This means that majority of the staff is expecting to get the 

chance of promotion in their present organization of work.  

 

Table# 56-D 

Preparedness of Staff to Handle Higher Level Jobs 

Do you think you can handle the responsibilities of a higher position with your 

present skills? 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   8 12.1 12.1 12.1 
No 20 30.3 30.3 42.4 
Yes 38 57.6 57.6 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis  

Study: Q.5: Why career development should be integrated in organization’s Human 

Resource Development process? 

According to the table# 55-D the validity of the data in this table is 12.1%. In this table 

30.3% of the respondents feel that they can not handle the responsibilities of the higher 

position with their present skills. 57.6% are inclined to taking such a challenge with their 

present skills. In table # 50-D, 87.9% of the total respondents say that their skills need to 

be upgraded for their present job. This means that these 57.6% respondents are not 

actually equipped with the skills to handle responsibilities of a position higher to their 

position and hence are simply indicating their aspirations.     

Suggested Strategies for Staff Development 

If no, what would you suggest for the company/organization to do? 

 

Table# 57-D)   Table # 58-D  

(arrange special training)       (On the job coaching) 

            

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   46 69.7 
  A 20 30.3 
 Total 66 100.0 

 

 

Suggested Strategies for Staff Development 

Table # 59-D       Table# 60-D 

(initial delegation of responsibilities   (Any other suggestion) 

 before formal promotion) 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   48 72.7 
  b 18 27.3 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   59 89.4 
  C 7 10.6 
  Total 66 100.0 

 
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   63 95.5 
 D 3 4.5 
  Total 66 100.0 
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table # 56-D, 57-D, 58-D and 59-D shows the opinions how the organization can prepare 

them for taking up any higher level of responsibility.  Among those individuals who had 

indicated that they can not handle the responsibilities of a higher position with their 

present skills, 30.3% of the total says that they need a special training before they could 

take up the charge of higher level of responsibilities. 27.3% says that they need on the job 

coaching and 10.6% had given their opinion that they should be first prepared through 

delegating some of the responsibilities initially and once they are comfortable with 

handling that, then they should be formally handed over the tasks. 4.5% of the total has 

opted for “any other suggestion” such as their presence with the seniors in the formal 

meeting so they could see and learn. According to the above table 72.7% of the total 

respondents have given their suggestion how they could develop the skills to handle 

responsibilities of higher level. This negates the facts given in table# 55-D where 57.6% 

has accepted that they can handle the responsibilities of the higher position with their 

present skill, this again confirms that the response given in table # 55-D is actually the 

optimistic opinion of the staff.  

Table# 61-D 

Formal Integration of Career Development Activities 

Would you support that any career promoting activities for you should be specified 

in your contract? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   8 12.1 12.1 12.1 
no 4 6.1 6.1 18.2 
yes 54 81.8 81.8 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis  

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

According to the above table the validity of the data is 12.1%. 6.1% of the total has 

rejected the idea of including career promoting activities in their contracts. 81.1% of the 

total respondents have supported the idea of including this aspect in their contract. This 

means that majority of the staff is in favor of including career promotion commitment by 

the organization in their contract. 

Table # 62-D 

Organizations Support in Career Counseling 

Do you think your organization can guide you in choosing your career line? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   7 10.6 10.6 10.6 
no 18 27.3 27.3 37.9 
yes 41 62.1 62.1 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 4: What are the individuals’ expectations in terms of support from the 

organization towards career development process? 

Table# 62-D shows that the validity of the responses received for organizational guidance 

in choosing career line is 10.6%. 27.3% of the total responses have rejected the idea of 

getting such guidance. 62.1% of the respondents have agreed to the idea of getting 

organizational support in choosing career line. This means that majority of the staff wants 

to be guided in choosing career line by their organization of work. 
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Table# 63-D 

Impact of Trainings on Promotions 

Do you support the opinion that the training at your present job will also facilitate 

your work after your next promotion? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   8 12.1 12.1 12.1 
no 3 4.5 4.5 16.7 
yes 55 83.3 83.3 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   

 

Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

According to table # 62-D the validity of the data is 12.1%. The table shows that 4.5% of 

the total responses have negated the notion that the trainings for their present jobs will 

also support them in their future job. 83.3% of the total responses have agreed to the fact 

that their present training will have a long term impact in the form of increase in their 

capacity that will be used in their future jobs also. This means that majority accepts the 

view that any training at their present jobs is actually contributing to raising their 

competency level that will assist them in their future jobs. 

Table # 64-D 

Benefit of Formal Integration of Career Development 

If yes, how much you are going to benefit from it? 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   9 13.6 13.6 13.6 
a 4 6.1 6.1 19.7 
b 30 45.5 45.5 65.2 
c 23 34.8 34.8 100.0 
Total 66 100.0 100.0   
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Interpretation and analysis 

Study Q. 2: How does career development contribute towards organizational 

development and vice versa? 

Table # 63-D reflects that the validity of the data is 13.6%. The table shows that 6.1% has 

chosen the option that their trainings on the present job will only some what support them 

in their work after being promoted to a higher position. 45.5% says that any such training 

will partially support them in their future tasks, whereas, 34.8% says that their trainings 

at present will fully support them in carrying out the tasks of next higher position after 

their promotion. This means that majority accepts the fact that their present trainings will 

assist them in their future tasks at least partially if not fully. 

 

4.3. Discussion: Quantitative Analysis 

The analysis carried out in the previous chapter has led to the establishment of certain 

findings for which the overview is being presented in this chapter. These findings as per 

the analysis have two parts- one that relates to the opinions and attitudes of the senior 

management of the organizations towards career development who play an important role 

in promoting the process. Another part of the findings have been drawn from the analysis 

of the information collected from the employees who are the key drivers of the process. 

These findings are as follows- 

 

4.3.1. Part I: Senior Management  

 

The interpretation of the data collected from the learning organization sample (table# 1) 

shows that among 29.3% of the responses received an over whelming majority (24.4%) 

of the senior management has agreed that their organizations support staff capacity 

development. Similarly the interpretation of the data collected from the conventional 

organization (table # 1-B) shows that 77.8% out of 97.2% of the total responses from the 
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senior management has agreed that their organizations support staff capacity 

development. Hence we find that the senior management of both the categories perceives 

staff capacity development as a strong development intervention for the organizations.  

According the interpretation of table # 2, 3 and 4 all the positive responses 

(24.4%) received from the learning organization have strongly supported the use of 

trainings for the purpose with the use of additional technique of mentoring and coaching 

highlighted in some cases(4.9%). As for the conventional organizations (table # 2-B, 3-B 

and 4-B) 69.4% among the total positive responses of 77.8%, have identified the training 

technique used for capacity development in their organization. In few cases i.e16.7% of 

the total positive responses, the use of coaching and mentoring has been highlighted for 

the purpose.  

Hence, the result shows that use of training for the purpose of staff capacity 

development is viewed as a strong intervention by the senior management of both the 

categories even if they are not practicing it frequently. 

The interpretation of the information about the frequency of the trainings within 

the organization (table # 5, 6 and 5-B and 6-B) reflects the comparison between the 

learning and conventional organizations’ culture showing their level of support for the 

staff capacity development in terms of using trainings as a tool. The information shows 

that majority of the responses (63.9%) from conventional organizations has negatively 

responded to the frequent implementation of staff training by their organization. It is 

further added that among the positive responses(36.1%) received for the frequency of 

trainings 25% says that such events takes place on yearly basis which is again not 

considered a frequent practice in the present dynamic business world. In contrast to this 

the information from the learning organization (table 5 and 6) shows that majority of the 

senior management has responded that training events are frequently held in their 

organizations and that too in most of the cases semi annually. Hence, our final findings 

reflect that use of training for the purpose of staff capacity development is viewed as a 

strong intervention by the senior management of both the categories even if they are not 

practicing it frequently. 

The interpretation of the data in table # 9 and 11 sample drawn from learning 

organization show that majority (22.1% among the total 26.8%) of the senior 
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management interviewed agreed that they see the impact of the training in the work of 

employees after they are back from the training. According to table #15 majority (24.4% 

of total 26.8%) further accepts the fact that the trainings help improve employees 

perception about their work.  

Similar kind of results is reflected in the table # 11-B, 13-B and 17-B of the 

sample collected from the conventional organization. According to these results majority 

(91%) of the senior management agrees that the training impacts the staff work and 

(86.1% in table 17-B) further accepting that improves staff perception about their work. 

According to table# 11 all (26.8%) responses revealed that the staff participated in 

trainings with interest. In case of conventional organization the responses shows that 

though majority (69.4%) participate with interest but still a considerable number(25%) 

either are reluctant to participate or do not show interest. 

Hence we conclude that the trainings are viewed as a source of improvement of 

performance of the employees. Further adding, in the learning organizations as these 

trainings are on line with the professional field of the employees so they feel motivated to 

participate and hence the impact on their work is prominent. In case of the conventional 

organization due to the non compatibility of the training program with the employees’ 

development needs so they do not take interest in certain cases and hence these trainings 

are unable to create much impact.  

In terms of organizational support to career counseling and career promotions the 

responses of table# 12, 13 and 14 of the learning organizations it could be observed that 

all the senior management (26.8%) are of he view that career counseling should be 

provided for in the policies to make it more formal. A considerable majority (24.4%) 

reflected upon the fact that promotion opportunities are provided to the staff but majority 

(17.1%) said that these are not with fixed intervals. In case of conventional organizations 

(table # 14-B, 15-B and 16-B) the response to integration of career counseling in policies 

was favored with majority (94.4%) of the responses. In case of support related to 

providing promotions opportunities by the organization, half of the responses (36.1%) 

were positive, where as half (36.1%) were negative. Again the majority (47.2%) 

highlighted that there was no fixed period for promotions. This again supports the fact 
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that the learning organizations’ context is much more supportive of promoting 

individuals’ career development.  

In table # 16 of the learning organizations we find that all the senior management 

(26.8%) of this category strongly believe that staff development interventions 

undoubtedly contribute towards the over all organizational development. Among the 

responses received for the convention organization as listed in table#18-B we find almost 

a similar kind of response as that of the learning organization, the majority agrees that 

staff development contributed to overall organizations’ development. This means that the 

management in both the cases is aware of the fact that there exist a strong positive 

relationship between staff development and organizational development.  

The interpretation of table # 18, 19 and 20 show that all the senior management 

(26.8%) of the learning organizations strongly favors the inclusion of the staff career 

development in formal procedures and policies. In addition to this majority of them 

(24.4%) supports the view that it should be added to service contract. Among this 

majority (19.5%) are of the view that the process should be fully supported by the 

organization.  

Comparing this with the table # 20-B, 21-B and 22-B, the responses received 

from the conventional organization we find that a majority (97.2%) favors a formal 

support to the individuals’ career development and inclusion of such support in contract 

is favored by 94.4%. But in contrast to learning organizations the information collected 

from learning organization reflects that though 61.1% of the senior management agreed 

to full support to the process but a considerable number (39%) had either shown interest 

in partial or little support to such process. 

We find that the senior management belonging to both the categories strongly 

supports the formal integration of career development into the contract document. Further 

adding, as conventional organizations are less focused on improvement and development 

and more on processes therefore, individuals’ development is not considered as a 

foremost priority as shown through partial or little support to the process.   
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4.3.2. Part II – Employees Understanding and Expectations 

 

The findings on employee understanding of their career development process and their 

related expectations from their employers are as follows- 

As reflected in the interpretation of the tables# 2-C, 3-C and 4-C of the sample 

drawn from the learning organization, we see that the responses received thereof can be 

verified through its consistency showing the reliability of the information and 

highlighting the existence of the enabling environment. It is further added that the 

information drawn from this analysis is that out of the total positive responses (41.3%) on 

receiving trainings within their organization 38% has listed out the number of trainings 

they have actually received and out of these36.5% has confirmed to the relevance of 

these trainings to their jobs. 

As compare to the learning organization, the sample collected from the 

conventional organization shows large variation in the information listed in table# 2-D, 3-

D and 4-D. 10% of those individuals who had accepted that they had received trainings at 

their organizations had failed to communicate what number of trainings they had received 

further adding, 57.6% among 62.7% has agreed that the trainings they received were 

inline with their professional field. 

In this case low response of the learning organization to this question could also 

be attributed to the newly joined staff as shown in the appendix II. From the above debate 

we conclude that in both the categories what ever trainings the employees have received 

so far is considered as relevant to their job. 

According to table 5-C and 6-C of the learning organizations, majority (87.3%) of 

the employees would like to stay with the organization and 57.1% of the employees are 

clear about their decision that for how long they should stay with the organization. In 

case of the conventional organization (table # 5-D and 6-D) again majority responded 

that they will stay with their organization but less than 50% are clear about their decision. 

In case of the response to the career progression we find that the interpretation of data in 

table 13-C and 14-C of the learning organizations reveals that majority (76.2%) sees their 

career progression within the same organization. And a small number of 16% is 

expecting to look for opportunities outside. In contrast to this table# 16-D, 17-D, 18-D, 
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19-D and 20-D of the conventional organizations, showing the information to the same 

responses revealed through interpretation that though majority (72.7%) has shown a 

positive intention to stay with the organization but at the same time 37.9% has indicated 

that they will look for opportunities outside the organization. 

The consistency of the responses shown in case of the learning organizations 

again indicate the clear understanding of the employees about their career progression 

plan within their organizations. We also find that because of this clarity majority wants to 

stay with their organization and hence supporting in retaining the employees. As 

highlighted by the interpretation in case of the conventional organizations such clarity is 

missing which is causing that the employees look for opportunities outside the 

organization. This leads to increase in turnover rate which is unhealthy for the 

development of the employees and more disrupting for the organizational development.  

The analysis of the table# 9-C and 12-C of the learning organizations shows that a 

heavy majority (92.1%) has planned for their career development. We further see that 

again majority (52.7%) thinks that the trainings carry impact on their career development 

and in many cases the options are multiple which shows that such an impact is multi 

dimensional. These impacts as highlighted include facilitation in promotions, increase in 

work responsibilities, taking up special assignments and financial gains. A similar kind of 

results were drawn from the conventional organization sample as listed in table# 9-D, 10-

D, 11- D, 12-D and 15-D. Majority(83.3%) said that they had planned for their career 

promotion and have highlighted multiple options as an impact of the trainings on their 

careers. 

Hence we find that though the level of understanding may vary but the employees 

are aware of their career plan. It is also established through the fact that they view 

trainings as an important source of their career development. It is further added that if 

they have decided not to stay for long with their organization of work then that is also a 

planned decision.  

The analysis of table #10-C and 11-C of learning organization reveals that 

majority (93.7%) has accepted that their organization is providing them mentoring and 

coaching support by their organization but among this in most of the cases(42.9%) 

responded that such a support exist in informal form. A similar kind of results were 
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drawn from table 13-D and 14-D of conventional organization where majority(59.1%) 

said that they are getting mentoring and coaching support from their organization but in 

this case again it is informal. 

Hence both the samples show that the practice exists informally within the 

organizations. This brings us to the conclusion that though the process of mentoring and 

coaching is more common in the learning organizations but is not being taken up on 

formal footings. This could be attributed to the fact that though career progression is 

support by over all environment of the learning organization but the responsibility is not 

formally shared. 

The interpretation of the data to the response on career counseling support by the 

organization as shown in table # 15-C and 16-C of the learning organization, 

majority(74.6%) has favored the idea of getting support from the organization in this 

respect. Among such a majority (63.5%) we find that in most of the cases the 

expectations are for a formal support in this respect. A again a similar kind of results 

have been drawn from the conventional organization sample as in table # 21-D and 22-D. 

the interpretation again reveals that majority (86.4%) is in favor of getting organizational 

support in career counseling and that too again the majority(53%) expecting such support 

to be formal. 

The conclusion drawn from this is that the employees in both the categories 

favors the idea that their organizations should provide them with the mentoring and 

coaching support and expect that such support should be formal. Here formal support 

means that the organization formally commit to the employee career development. 

The interpretation of table# 18-C, 20-C,21-C, 22-C and 23-C of the learning organization 

show that majority (55%) has witnessed change in their work patterns after taking the 

trainings. Among these a majority has agreed that their understanding of work has 

improved and next their efficiency has improved. A considerable number also highlighted 

improvement of work quality and increased interest in work. Again we find that in many 

cases multiple responses have been selected which reflects that such a change is 

multifaceted. In this case the conventional organization’s data interpretation gives us 

similar results as that of the learning organization. In this case again a majority (83.3%) 
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has agreed that heir work patterns have changes with an improvement in understanding of 

work, improvement in quality, increased efficiency and increased interest in work.  

Hence our final finding in this case is that even if the trainings are not held 

frequently still the employees thinks that it has a positive impact on their capacity 

development which in turn they utilize for the benefit of the organization. 

According to the analysis of table# 25-C, 26-C, 27-C, 28-C and 29-C we find that 

a majority (84.1%) has a positive response towards sharing their learning with their 

colleagues through different ways including, guiding colleagues, motivating them for 

quality, providing work support and sharing with them new improved patterns of work. 

The analysis further leads to the finding that only in small number of cases (19% given in 

table#7) the organization has arranged for sharing their learning from trainings with their 

colleagues. This could be attributed to the fact that majority of the staff interviewed in 

this category has been newly inducted so had little opportunity to follow such practices.   

In case of the conventional organization as interpreted for table# 33-D, 34-D, 35-

D, 36-D and 37-D we find that majority (89.4%) are sharing their learning gained through 

trainings with their colleagues using different ways as listed above. Ironically the 

interpretation of the table # 8-D reveals that in 40% of the cases the organization has tried 

to arrange an event where the employees could share their learning with their colleagues. 

The above discussion leads the finding that the employees of both the categories, even if 

they are not actually practicing the sharing of knowledge with their colleagues but still 

they understand the importance of such practices. It is further concluded that in either 

case the organizations are not strategizing for the formally dissemination of such 

knowledge which is a much cheaper source of learning. 

The interpretation given for table# 30-C, 31-C, 32-C, 33-C, 34-C, 35-C and 36-C 

of the learning organizations reflects the environment at the work place in the form of 

colleagues’ behavior at the learning organizations. We find that the colleagues response 

to the sharing of learning is quiet positive and majority (54%, 28%) appreciate such 

sharing and make use of it, often asking more guidance. Majority (74.6%) has never 

encountered any objection to their trainings by their colleagues. It further supports the 

fact that this never had been the source of conflict within the organization.  
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In case of the conventional organizations the interpretation given for table # 38-D, 

39-D, 40-D, 41-D, 42-D, 43-D and 44-D, reveals that the colleagues responded positively 

to sharing of knowledge and majority (59.1%, 39.4%, 31.8%) make use of the knowledge 

and appreciate such help and at times ask for more help. In case of objection to the 

nominations to trainings though a small number has highlighted that in some cases their 

colleagues object to their selection but it shows that a potential conflict could arise out of 

it. It further reflects upon the facts that such nominations are not based on clear criteria of 

selection which creates ambiguities among the staff that the procedure hence adopted is 

not based on fairness. This further indicates that the positive responses received for 

sharing of knowledge from the conventional organization are not that reliable and may 

include the biases. 

The analysis leads to the findings that the environment of the learning 

organizations is more supportive to development and growth of the individuals as the 

procedures and process are transparent enabling the employees to understand purpose of 

such trainings. It is further added that such a practice averts possible conflicts and 

facilitates learning at the work place. 

The findings drawn from the analysis of table # 37-C, 17-C and 49-C of the 

learning organization are that majority (82.5%) feels that hey need the organizational 

support in promoting their careers. The kind of support majority (46%) is expecting is in 

the form of career specific training and through formal coaching and guidance at work 

(31.7%). A few responses (17.5%) have also stressed for competitive tests which means 

they prefer organizational support through getting fair chance to promotion. Furthermore, 

majority (71.4%) is expecting to get chances of promotions at their organization. 

Table # 45-D, 55-D, 23-D, 24-D, 25-D and 26-D of the conventional 

organizations have produced results showing that again majority (84.8%) would like to 

get organizational support in developing their careers. In this case majority (63.6%) needs 

organizational support in the form of career specific trainings and (37.9%) would like to 

have a fair chance to promotion. 31.8% responses reflected that they need coaching and 

guidance at work. Again majority is expecting to get promotion in their organization.  

Hence we see that the expectation of the staff is similar in both the categories. 

Further adding, a high response to fair chance to promotions as reflected in the sample of 
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conventional organization indicates that the employee fear that they may be denied a fair 

competition for getting promotion. This could be translated into sense of insecurity at the 

work place.   

Table # 38-C, 39-C, 40-C, 41-C and 42-C of the learning organization reflect 

upon the findings if a positive correlation exists between career development and 

organization development. According to the interpretation we find that almost all the 

employees (93.7%) feels that their professional development will positively contribute to 

the organizational development. Majority (71.4%) has their contribution to the 

organizational development through their efficient and effective work. A considerable 

number (42.9% and 38.1%) has also identified that they could contribute through 

facilitation in implementations of new interventions due to their enhanced understanding 

of work. Support to colleagues work was also highlighted as form in which they could 

contribute organizational development. 

In case of Conventional organizations the interpretation of table # 46-D, 47-D, 48-

D, 49-D and 50-D produce findings that majority (92.4%) of the staff feels that their 

professional development will positively contribute towards the organizational 

development. We find that almost similar kind of distribution of responses as to that of 

the learning organization, have been received for the different kind of contribution their 

professional development could make to the organizational development. i.e 66.7% for 

effective and efficient work, 40.9% for facilitation in introducing new interventions, 

45.5% support to colleagues and 45.5% increased understanding of work. 

From this analysis we find that the employees of both types of organizations have 

clear understanding of how they can contribute to organizational development in a much 

better way if their skills are improved.  

The information interpreted in table# 43-C, 44-C, 45-C and 46-C of the learning 

organization produce results showing that majority (84.1%) of the employees feel the 

need of improvement in their skills in connection to their present job. Among these 73% 

confirmed that they receive feedback about their performance but 35.5% has provided the 

information on the frequency of getting feedback on their performance. Furthermore, 

34.9% has confirmed the use of feedback information for improving their performance. 

Hence we find that in this case the feedback is either after appraisal which they have not 
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received willingly and hence have not used it or only 35.5% has actually practiced getting 

feedback on their performance. 

The interpretation for the conventional organizations’ sample for the information 

given in table#51-D, 52-D, 53-D and 54-D gives us results that majority(87.9%) of the 

staff feels that they need to further improve their skills in order to handle their present 

job. We further find that 66.7% confirm that they have been receiving feedback on their 

performance but 15.2% has given information on the frequency of getting feedback. 

Again 50% has agreed they have used the feedback they received at their work. We find 

that the inconsistency and large variation in the responses to the same issue means that 

the information is highly biased. This could be confirmed through the fact that if the 

given number of staff was actually getting and utilizing that information then they must 

have been able to identify how frequently they were practicing this. This means that only 

the reliable information is that of 15.2%. 

This enables us to conclude that the employees of both the category would like to 

further develop their skills which indicate their motivation towards their career 

development. It is further concluded that though the responses for getting feedback and 

using it were not in majority, but the practice seems to be much more common in the 

learning organizations’ environment as compare to that of the conventional organizations.   

Drawing findings from the interpretation of table# 49-C, 56-C and 57-C we establish that 

majority (65.1%) of the staff thinks that they can handle the responsibility of the next 

higher position with their present skills. We also find that a huge majority (85.8%) thinks 

that their present trainings will also have impact on their future jobs, which means that 

these trainings are inline with their professional field. Among these again majority thinks 

that the knowledge from their present trainings will be of full utility in their future jobs. 

The interpretation of the table # 56-D, 63-D and 64-D of the conventional 

organization carrying information on staff current capabilities and the impact of the 

trainings on their future jobs help us deduce that a simple majority (57.6%) agrees that 

they can handle the responsibilities of the next higher position with their present skills. 

We further find that 83.3% are of the opinion that their present trainings will have a 

positive impact on their future jobs. Among these some (45.5%) are expecting that the 
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training will have partial impact on their future jobs and some (34.8%) are expecting that 

it would contribute fully in their future jobs. 

This helps us establish the facts that the staff working in learning organizations 

are more equipped with the skills and knowledge to take up added responsibilities of the 

same nature as compare to the conventional organizations. In addition to this according to 

the perceptions of employees of the learning organization, their trainings on the present 

jobs are relevant to their career line so it will help them also in their future jobs. 

Table # 54-C and 55-C of the learning organization reflect upon the nature 

expectations of the individuals from their organization in terms to the organizations’ 

commitment to the process. According to the interpretation we find that majority (75.8%) 

wants that the organizations should formally commit to the process of career 

development by including it in the contract. 71.4% of the staff thinks that the 

organizations should help them choose the right track for their career development. 

The interpretation of the table # 61-D and 62-D of the conventional organizations reveals 

that again majority (81.8%) of the staff want that the organization should commit 

formally by including the career development aspect in their contract but only 62.1% 

asked for organizational support with choosing their career line. This shows that they do 

want support from the organization but some are reluctant about involving them in 

making career related decisions.  

We find that the comparison of the two samples give us results that the 

individuals at learning organizations have more trust on their organization of work as 

compare to those working with the conventional organization. Therefore, the learning 

organizations’ employees would want that their organization should guide them in 

choosing their career line. We also find that majority of the employees in both the cases 

strongly support the inclusion of the career development commitment in their contract. 

 

 
4.4 Hypotheses Tests through Non-parametric Correlation Tables 

 
As the study is primarily a qualitative study therefore, the correlation calculated here is 

for the purpose to strengthen the arguments given in quantitative and qualitative analysis. 
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The correlation established for testing the hypothesis is non-parametric. The test results 

are presented below: 

 

4.4.1. Senior Management 
 

4.4.1.1. Learning Organization 
 

Table # 1 

Descriptive Statistics 

 

  Mean Std. Deviation N 

Commitment-formal-
support 2.58 .669 12 

Promotions 1.17 .389 12 

Career-Counselling .92 .289 12 

Commitment-Service 
Contract 1.17 .389 12 

 
 

Table # 2 

Correlations 
 

     
Commitment-
formal-support 

Promotion
s 

Career-
Counselling 

Commitme
nt-Service 
Contract 

Spearman's rho Commitment-
formal-support 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

1.000 .311 .367 -.272 

    Sig. (1-tailed) . .162 .120 .196 

    N 12 12 12 12 

  Promotions Correlation 
Coefficient 

.311 1.000 .135 -.200 

    Sig. (1-tailed) .162 . .338 .267 

    N 12 12 12 12 

  Career-
Counseling 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

.367 .135 1.000 .135 

    Sig. (1-tailed) .120 .338 . .338 

    N 12 12 12 12 

  Commitment-
Service 
Contract 

Correlation 
Coefficient -.272 -.200 .135 1.000 

    Sig. (1-tailed) .196 .267 .338 . 

    N 12 12 12 12 

 
 

According to the table the correlation between the commitment for formal support to 

the process of career development by the organization is strong for creating promotion 
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opportunities and career counseling intervention which is .31 and .36. This explains the 

effect of moderating variable on career development process.  

 

4.4.1.2. Conventional Organization 

  
 

Table # 1-B 

Descriptive Statistics 

 

  Mean Std. Deviation N 

Commitment-formal-support 
3.72 1.085 36 

Commitment-Service-Contract 
1.19 1.348 36 

Promotions 2.86 3.885 36 

Career-Counselling 1.19 1.348 36 

 
 

 
Table # 2-B 

Correlations 
 

     

Commit
ment-

formal-
support 

Commitme
nt-Service-

Contract 
Promotio

ns 
Career-

Counseling 

Spearman's rho Commitment-
formal-support 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

1.000 -.217 .079 .000 

Sig. (1-tailed) . .102 .324 .500 

N 36 36 36 36 

Commitment-
Service-Contract 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

-.217 1.000 -.157 .000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .102 . .181 .500 

N 36 36 36 36 

Promotions Correlation 
Coefficient 

.079 -.157 1.000 .295(*) 

Sig. (1-tailed) .324 .181 . .040 

N 36 36 36 36 

Career-Counseling Correlation 
Coefficient 

.000 .000 .295(*) 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .500 .500 .040 . 

N 36 36 36 36 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 
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The above correlation tables 1 and 2 shows that the correlation of the organizational 

commitment to support the process of career development is quite weak with the 

variables of career development i.e., career counseling is .00 and promotions is .07. 

 

The tables shows that the context of learning organization is highly conducive to 

the process of career development as compare to the conventional organization context. 

This also means that of the organizations wants to develop them selves then there is 

greater possibility that the staff of that organization will develop along side with the 

organization. 

 

4.4.2. Junior and Middle level staff 
 

4.4.2.1 Learning organizations 
 

 

Table # 1-C 

Descriptive Statistics 
 

 

 

 

**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 
*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). 
 

Table # 2-C 

Correlations 

 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

Turn-Over .93 .254 59 

Career-Planning .98 .130 59 

Turnover-Other-Org.-Same-field 
8.17 2.283 59 

Contribution-Efficient/Affective-Work 
3.78 3.074 59 

Contribution-Understanding-of-Work 
7.44 1.968 59 

Career-Progrssion-Opportunity 
.97 1.129 59 

     
Turn-
Over 

Career-
Planning 

Turnover-
Other-
Org.-

Same-field 

Contributi
on-

Efficient/A
ffective-

Work 

Contributi
on-

Understan
ding-of-

Work 

Career-
Progressio
nOpportun

ity 

Spearman's 
rho 

Turn-
Over 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

1.000 -.035 .527(**) -.307(**) -.077 .574(**) 
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** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). 
 
Interpretation and analysis 

 

The above table shows that Turnover factor has a negative correlation of -.03 to Career 

Planning and hence validates the intervening impact of the factor on the career 

development process. Similarly it has a negative correlation of -.307 with efficient and 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

. .395 .000 .009 .280 .000 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 

  Career-
Planning 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

-.035 1.000 -.048 .077 -.105 -.051 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.395 . .359 .282 .214 .350 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 

  Turnover-
Other-
Org.-
Same-
field 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

.527(**
) 

-.048 1.000 -.147 .244(*) .781(**) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.000 .359 . .133 .031 .000 

    N 
59 59 59 59 59 59 

  Contribut
ion-
Efficient/
Affective
-Work 

Correlation 
Coefficient -

.307(**
) 

.077 -.147 1.000 .068 -.262(*) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.009 .282 .133 . .305 .022 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 

  Contribut
ion-
Understa
nding-of-
Work 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

-.077 -.105 .244(*) .068 1.000 .125 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.280 .214 .031 .305 . .172 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 

  Career-
Progrssio
n-
Opportun
ity 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

.574(**
) 

-.051 .781(**) -.262(*) .125 1.000 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.000 .350 .000 .022 .172 . 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 
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effective contribution to work. Similarly it has a negative correlation of -.077 with the 

understanding of work. 

Career planning has a positive correlation of .077 to the effective contribution to work 

but negative correlation of -.105 to understanding of work. On case of leaving 

organization but staying in the same field has a strong positive correlation with the career 

progression and understanding of work which is .78 and .24 respectively. This factor has 

also a negative correlation with effective contribution to work. 

 

Table # 3-C 

Descriptive Statistics 
 

  Mean Std. Deviation N 

Sharing-Knowledge 9.00 .000 59 

Training-Impact-Changed-
WorkPattrens 2.73 3.547 59 

Training-Impact-WorkQuality 
7.98 2.270 59 

Training-Impact-
WorkEfficiency 7.10 3.139 59 

Training-Impact-
Understanding-Work 6.80 2.504 59 

KnowledgeSharing-
GuidingColleagues 4.85 3.468 59 

KnowledgeSharing-
WorkSupport 6.80 2.504 59 

 
 
 

Table # 4-C 

Correlation 

     

Training-
Impact-

Changed-
Work 

Patterns 

Training-
Impact-
Work 

Efficienc
y 

Training-
Impact-
Work 

Quality 

Training-
Impact-
Understa
nding-
Work 

Training-
Impact-

Increased
-Interest 

Sharin
g-

Learni
ng 

Knowled
ge 

Sharing-
Guiding 
Colleagu

es 

Knowled
ge 

Sharing-
Work 

Support 

Spearman's 
rho 

Training-
Impact-
Changed-
Work 
Patterns 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

1.000 .081 .060 .170 .064 .254(*) .185 -.063 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

. .270 .325 .099 .315 .026 .080 .319 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 
  Training-

Impact-
Work 
Efficienc
y 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

.081 1.000 .436(**) .303(**) .491(**) .120 .195 .073 
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**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 
*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). 

 

 

Interpretation and analysis 

 

The above table shows that work quality, work efficiency, understanding of work and 

work patterns that have positive and direct relationship with each other. Similarly, 

Sharing Knowledge through guiding colleagues has a direct and positive correlation with 

training impact on changed work patterns, quality of work, efficiency at work and 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.270 . .000 .010 .000 .184 .070 .292 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 
  Training-

Impact-
Work 
Quality 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

.060 .436(**) 1.000 .418(**) .596(**) .000 .098 .418(**) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.325 .000 . .000 .000 .500 .230 .000 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 

  Training-
Impact-
Understa
nding-
Work 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

.170 .303(**) .418(**) 1.000 .364(**) .000 .110 .312(**) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.099 .010 .000 . .002 .500 .204 .008 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 
  Training-

Impact-
Increased
-Interest 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

.064 .491(**) .596(**) .364(**) 1.000 .000 .131 .276(*) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.315 .000 .000 .002 . .500 .162 .017 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 
  Sharing-

Learning 
Correlation 
Coefficient 

.254(*) .120 .000 .000 .000 1.000 -.108 .000 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.026 .184 .500 .500 .500 . .207 .500 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 
  Knowled

ge 
Sharing-
Guiding 
Colleagu
es 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

.185 .195 .098 .110 .131 -.108 1.000 .249(*) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.080 .070 .230 .204 .162 .207 . .029 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 
  Knowled

ge 
Sharing-
Work 
Support 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

-.063 .073 .418(**) .312(**) .276(*) .000 .249(*) 1.000 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.319 .292 .000 .008 .017 .500 .029 . 

    N 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 
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understanding of work. In case of sharing knowledge to support colleagues has a negative 

correlation with changed work patterns but a direct positive correlation with work 

quality, work efficiency, understanding of work and guiding colleagues. 

 

The table shows that quality of work has a strong correlation with work efficiency, 

understanding of work and work-support to colleagues. Knowledge sharing with 

colleagues for work support has a strong correlation with quality of work(.41), 

understanding of work(.31) and guiding colleagues(.24). Similarly, understanding of 

work has a strong correlation with quality of work, efficiency at work and work support 

to colleagues. Sharing learning has a string correlation with changed work patterns.  

 
 

4.4.2.2. Conventional Organizations 

 

Table  # 1-D 

Descriptive Statistics 
 

  Mean Std. Deviation N 

Turn-Over 1.17 1.454 63 

Career-Planning 1.16 1.461 63 

Turnover-Other-Org.-Same-
field 7.89 2.579 63 

Contribution-
Efficient/Affective-Work 4.44 3.364 63 

Contribution-Understanding-
of-Work 7.29 1.995 63 

Career-Progrssion-
Opportunity 1.48 2.257 63 

 
 
 

Table # 2-D 

Correlations 
  

      
Career-

Planning 

Turnover-
Other-Org.-
Same-field 

Contribution-
Efficient/Affe

ctive-Work 

Contribution-
Understandin

g-of-Work 

Career-
Progression

-
Opportunit

y 

 
Spearman's 
rho 

Career-
Planning 

Correlation 
Coefficient 1.000 -.192 -.163 -.066 .056 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

. .066 .101 .305 .332 

    N 63 63 63 63 63 
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  Turnover-
Other-
Org.-Same-
field 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

-.192 1.000 -.137 .063 .495(**) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.066 . .141 .313 .000 

    N 
63 63 63 63 63 

  Contributio
n-
Efficient/A
ffective-
Work 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

-.163 -.137 1.000 .163 -.156 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.101 .141 . .100 .111 

    N 63 63 63 63 63 

  Contributio
n-
Understand
ing-of-
Work 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

-.066 .063 .163 1.000 -.136 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.305 .313 .100 . .143 

    N 63 63 63 63 63 

  Career-
Progression
-
Opportunit
y 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

.056 .495(**) -.156 -.136 1.000 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.332 .000 .111 .143 . 

    N 63 63 63 63 63 

 
 
 
**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 
*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). 
 

Interpretation and analysis 

 

The above table highlights that that career planning has a negative correlation with 

turnover in the same field and a positive but very weak correlation with the simple 

turnover response in a conventional organizations. Again turn over has a weak negative 

correlation with contribution to organization in terms of understanding work and 

effective and efficient work. The table shows that turn over in a conventional 

organization has a strong correlation with career progression. Career planning has a 

negative correlation to effective and efficient work and understanding of work in a 

conventional Organization context.  
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Table # 3-D 

Descriptive Statistics 
 

 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

Knowledge Sharing-Guiding Colleagues 
5.27 3.521 62 

Knowledge Sharing-Work Support 
6.86 2.494 63 

Training-Impact-Changed-Work Patterns 
1.87 2.543 63 

Training-Impact-Work Quality 
6.62 2.959 63 

Training-Impact-Understanding-Work 
6.22 2.504 63 

Training-Impact-Increased-Interest 
7.41 1.973 63 

Sharing-Learning 1.51 1.966 63 

 

 

 

Table # 4-D 

Correlation 

      

Training
-Impact-
Change
d-Work 
Patterns 

Training
-Impact-

Work 
Efficien

cy 

Training-
Impact-
Work 

Quality 

Traini
ng-

Impac
t-

Under
standi

ng-
Work 

Training
-Impact-
Increase

d-
Interest 

Sharing-
Learnin

g 

Knowle
dge 

Sharing-
Guiding 
Colleag

ues 

Knowle
dge 

Sharing-
Work 

Support 

Spea
rman
’s 
rho 

Trainin
g-
Impact-
Change
d-Work 
Pattern
s 

Correlati
on 
Coefficie
nt 1.000 .209(*) .232(*) 

.319(*
*) 

.232(*) .694(**) .109 .333(**) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

. .050 .034 .005 .034 .000 .200 .004 

    N 63 63 63 63 63 63 62 63 

  Trainin
g-
Impact-
Work 
Efficie
ncy 

Correlati
on 
Coefficie
nt 

.209(*) 1.000 .563(**) 
.320(*

*) 
.291(*) .191 .124 .509(**) 

    Sig. (1- .050 . .000 .005 .010 .067 .168 .000 
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tailed) 

    N 63 63 63 63 63 63 62 63 

  Trainin
g-
Impact-
Work 
Quality 

Correlati
on 
Coefficie
nt 

.232(*) .563(**) 1.000 .138 .271(*) .211(*) .214(*) .412(**) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.034 .000 . .141 .016 .048 .047 .000 

    N 
63 63 63 63 63 63 62 63 

  Trainin
g-
Impact-
Unders
tanding
-Work 

Correlati
on 
Coefficie
nt 

.319(**) .320(**) .138 1.000 .138 .291(*) .318(**) .258(*) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.005 .005 .141 . .141 .010 .006 .021 

    N 63 63 63 63 63 63 62 63 

  Trainin
g-
Impact-
Increas
ed-
Interest 

Correlati
on 
Coefficie
nt 

.232(*) .291(*) .271(*) .138 1.000 .211(*) .177 .281(*) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.034 .010 .016 .141 . .048 .084 .013 

    N 63 63 63 63 63 63 62 63 

  Sharing
-
Learnin
g 

Correlati
on 
Coefficie
nt 

.694(**) .191 .211(*) 
.291(*

) 
.211(*) 1.000 .280(*) .225(*) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.000 .067 .048 .010 .048 . .014 .038 

    N 63 63 63 63 63 63 62 63 

  Knowl
edge 
Sharing
-
Guidin
g 
Colleag
ues 

Correlati
on 
Coefficie
nt 

.109 .124 .214(*) 
.318(*

*) 
.177 .280(*) 1.000 .273(*) 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.200 .168 .047 .006 .084 .014 . .016 

    N 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 

  Knowl
edge 
Sharing
-Work 
Suppor
t 

Correlati
on 
Coefficie
nt 

.333(**) .509(**) .412(**) 
.258(*

) 
.281(*) .225(*) .273(*) 1.000 

    Sig. (1-
tailed) 

.004 .000 .000 .021 .013 .038 .016 . 

    N 63 63 63 63 63 63 62  

 

 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). 
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** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 
 

 

Interpretations and analysis 

 

The above table present the results that knowledge sharing for guiding colleagues has a 

positive correlation with all the factors selected for training impact and sharing learning. 

Such a correlation is stronger with supporting in colleagues work, understanding of work 

and sharing of learning.  Similarly support to colleagues work has a strong correlation 

with the other factors listed in the table.  Again, changed work patterns have a strong 

correlation with all the factors except for guiding colleagues. Quality of work has a 

strong correlation with other factors except for understanding of work. 

This is also due to the complex nature of the relationship of such factors, where the role 

of other factors can not be ignored at times.  

 

4.4.1 Hypotheses Test 

 

H-1: If Organization is focused on improving its output quality, then individual skill 

development becomes its core pursuit.  

 

Table# 4 proves it that quality of work has a strong correlation with understanding of 

work, work efficiency and interest in work. Similar is the case in conventional 

organization except that it shows a weak correlation with understanding of work in 

conventional organizations. Hence H:1 is valid and accepted. The weak correlation of 

quality with understanding of work in conventional organization is because of the context 

that is not conducive for such understanding. 

H-2: The higher is the dependence on knowledge based strategy in business, the 

higher will be the efforts to promote individual development 

Quality of work, interest in work, understanding of work and guiding colleagues has a 

strong correlation with Knowledge sharing variable. Similar kind of results could be seen 

in the conventional organizational context as given in table#6. This shows that for an 
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individual to be able to guide colleagues needs to develop his/he perceptions first. This 

means that of the organization is making use of knowledge sharing strategy for its 

business then it should promote the learning and skills of its staff so that the staff is 

equipped with right kind of knowledge to share it with others. Hence H:2 stands 

accepted and valid. 
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 CHAPTER 5 

 

 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
 

Different findings of this research study lead to certain conclusions regarding the 

perceptions, attitude and opinion of the senior management about the process of career 

development. The conclusions also include certain generalizations about the staff 

understanding and expectation of the career development in the context of learning 

organizations’ environment. The discussion in this part also includes the possibilities of 

how this study may be utilized and further areas for exploration that may be taken up for 

future studies.  

 

5.1. Conclusions of the study 

This part of the chapter discusses results of the study and their implications. The 

discussion here is divided into two parts for the purpose of clarity. The first part will 

draw conclusions from the part of analysis carried out on the data drawn from the senior 

management of the organizations in order to understand the context. The second part will 

draw conclusions based on the analysis carried out on the data received from the junior 

and middle management. 

 

5.1.1. Part I: Senior management attitude and role with respect to career 

development 

 

The results drawn from this study highlight the fact that no matter what the context is the 

understanding of the senior management about the importance of staff capacity 

development seems clear. This is also due to the reason that the senior management has a 

full overview of the business targets as well as the processes to achieve those targets and 

hence could judge which appropriate strategy would suit under what circumstances. The 
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comparison of the two different contexts gave us results that the variation in the internal 

environmental factors is because of the organizational policies that are mostly different. 

This in turn could be attributed to the role of senior management in such policy 

development. This role as witnessed is more dominant in the learning organizations 

environment and hence the senior management could effectively support the staff 

capacity development process in that environment.  

The comparison of the environments of the two categories also gives us results 

that due to the existence of development culture in learning organizations, staff capacity 

development interventions are pursued much more rigorously as compared to 

conventional organizations. 

  The primary data of the study helps us to draw the conclusion that senior 

management of both the categories view that trainings are more reliable interventions to 

produce prominent results with respect to staff capacity development. As staff 

performance is the main focus of all the major strategies of the learning organizations, so 

their selection of the candidates is primarily based not only on academic background 

relevant to the job, but also motivation on part of the employees to pursue their careers in 

the same field. In such cases, when the staff is sent on a training that suits their jobs, it 

produces much stronger impact on their performance. This is because these trainings not 

only serve the purpose to address the current issues of the jobs but also contribute 

towards career development of the individuals. The staff feels motivated as they could 

clearly relate their benefit to those trainings and hence learning is high.  

In the conventional organizations context, the interest of the individuals is least 

sought by the organization to express their opinion about their jobs. This may result in 

coerced decision leading to the fact that the individual is working there because of the 

need to have a job and not because of the profession. In such cases, the learning graph is 

low and the individuals are unable to produce the required impact. This indicates that if 

the staff development activities are designed in line with the individuals’ career goals, 

then the motivation for participation increases and learning graph is high which is then 

reflected in their work. 

As we see that the management in the learning organization is more supportive of 

the individuals’ capacity development, so the environment is more promising for 
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individuals’ career development. This also helps us generalize that individuals’ 

development is an imperative to attain organizational development. Based on this 

generalization, we can say that once a proper match of the individuals and the jobs is 

achieved, then career development of those individuals becomes a shared responsibility 

of the organizations and the individuals. 

It can be further concluded that though there is a difference of commitment level 

towards career development but the senior management as a whole belonging to both the 

categories believes that the process should be formally supported by the organization. It 

is further added that this commitment is higher in the learning organizations context but it 

does not exist in the formal form and hence they do not feel bound to the process. We 

know that a formal support from the management is always required for any change 

intervention to be institutionalized and sustainable. At this point, integration into policies 

and contract would be indicative of such a formal support that would ensure continuity of 

such a practice. 

 

5.1.2. Part II: employees’ expectations and understanding with respect to 

career development 

 

Through the information gathered and analyzed in this study, it can be generally 

concluded that the staff belonging to any category is aware of the importance of trainings 

in their career promotion. It is because of this awareness that they think that whatever 

training they receive even if its impact is not direct, still it contributes towards their 

development.  

The results produced by this study help us deduce that career progression path and 

the process is clearly defined and transparent in learning organizations due to its 

participatory form of management and open culture. It is because of this that the 

employees are clear about their career development opportunities in such organizations. 

Whereas, in conventional organizations ambiguities exist in such processes due to lack of 

employee involvement in the process, which limits the vision of the employees about 

their career progression. 
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In case of learning organizations, consistency of the responses is again indicative 

of the clear understanding of the employees about their career progression plan within 

their organizations. The turnover tendency is low among the employees working in the 

learning organizations. It is because of the employees’ clarity about their career path 

while in the conventional organizations the turn over tendency is high because of the 

ambiguities and inconsistency of policy regarding the career path of employees. This in 

turn results in lowering their organizational commitment and increases turnover.   

One of the conclusions drawn from this study is that almost all the individuals 

have planned for their career and their stay with their organization is subject to this 

planning. This means voluntary turnover is not impulsive but is caused when the 

individuals see no match between theirs and organizational goals. To counter the 

turnover, the organizations should be able to create a shared interest with the individuals. 

In order to achieve long term association and be on the safer grounds, this shared interest 

could be created by identifying a match between the individuals’ career development and 

the organizational business strategy. Further more, the benefits should be clear to the 

individuals as they may not be able to see it by themselves. 

While analyzing the individuals’ expectation from the organization in terms of its 

support to the process of career development, we conclude from this study that majority 

wants that the organization should commit formally to such support. In this case, career 

development activities such as mentoring, coaching, trainings, promotions opportunities, 

on the job guidance and career counseling should be introduced into the organizations 

through formal interventions.  

It has also been ascertained that learning organizations’ context is more conducive 

to the individual development as the career development activities are being practiced 

commonly. If these activities are formally integrated in different development processes, 

it would convey the message of a strong organizational commitment towards individuals’ 

career development ensuring long term association.  

Besides these other development activities, we find that individuals consider 

trainings as one of the major intervention for their capacity improvement. Besides 

trainings, they have indicated other interventions for staff development such as guiding 

and supporting colleagues in their work, sharing information gained through these 
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trainings and communicating standards of quality work. From all this, it can also be 

concluded that individual development contributes towards creating a learning climate in 

the organization especially when the context is that of a learning organization. This is 

because the learning organizations practices are based upon team work, where the 

performance of one individual affects the performance of the whole team. Hence we 

conclude that staff development activities do not only favor  individuals in grooming 

themselves, but also provide a great deal of inputs in improving organizational 

performance.   

As we know that knowledge sharing is one of the most effective strategies of 

gaining competitive edge, from this research we conclude that no effective procedure 

exists for the formal dissemination of knowledge gained through trainings. This means 

that if organizations initiate a formal system for the dissemination of such knowledge, 

then it will be able to create a trickle down effect of the trainings. This means a training 

of one individual will create an impact on the performance of many employees. 

The comparison of the two different contexts, i.e., learning organization and 

conventional organization, carried out in this study shows that learning organizations’ 

management involves employees at different stages. In the case of learning organizations, 

it is because of this involvement that the processes are more transparent and employees 

feel much more comfortable with the decisions of the management. This allows the 

utilization of maximum energies of the staff on development rather than conspiring 

against each other. They could clearly relate how their career development will occur in 

that organization, so job insecurity and feelings of unjust treatment by the management is 

encountered effectively. Whereas, in conventional organizations, we find that there exists 

ambiguities or inconsistencies regarding the promotion process which creates frustration 

and sense of insecurity among the staff. 

Some of the findings of this study help us generalize that the employees 

belonging to different categories are aware of the fact that their capacity development 

positively contributes to the over all organizational development. It can also be safely 

concluded that employees’ understanding and attitude towards their career development 

is always positive and any variation in their performance or behavior may be attributed to 

the environment available to them. 
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According to the findings, staff practice of getting feedback and using it for the 

improvement of their performance is frequent in either of the cases which effectively 

contributes to the improvement of performance. But the analysis of the given information 

reflects that learning organizations are promoting such practices with higher frequency as 

compared to conventional organizations. As it is known that feedback on performance 

leads to improvement in performance and the learning organizations’ context encourages 

such activities, hence we conclude that this environment enhances the pace of learning 

and development. 

The discussion in the previous chapter helps us conclude that the employee 

placement in learning organizations is based on capabilities of the individuals. This gives 

them the confidence to accept any kind of responsibilities even of higher level related to 

that field as compared to the staff of conventional organizations. This is further fortified 

with the fact that the majority of learning organizations staff is of the view that trainings 

on their present jobs are expected to facilitate them in future jobs, thus highlighting the 

fact that their existing jobs and their career are in line.   

Finally, it can be concluded that an environment of trust and mutual cooperation 

exists in learning organizations whereas conventional organizations lack such trust. This 

scenario may be attributed to the fact that transparency exists in learning organizations’ 

environment which strengthens bond between the individuals and the organization. 

According to the findings, we can also generalize that whatever the context is, the 

individuals would favor the inclusion of their career development in their contract which 

will ensure the availability of formal commitment by the organization to the process.   

Career Development is the progressive movement on the career path where by 

individuals focus to achieve certain stages of success or set targets of their career. The 

literature review and the analysis carried out in this study reveal that Career Development 

is an on going process through out the life of individuals. It is further added that this 

process does not stop with retirement from one’s job and does not mean that the final 

stage of career development has been achieved. This means that once one stage or target 

of Career Development is achieved then next stage is planned for.  As such, these careers 

related targets could be pursued in any kind of organizational environment other than 

learning organizations the process is not smooth.  
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As established in the previous chapters of literature review and analysis, the 

environment of learning organization is maintained on the concepts of continuous 

adaptation resulting in continuous development of the organization. In the process, the 

individuals’ growth opportunities are more likely to evolve continuously. This provides a 

strong base for the supposition that when all the other factors are kept constant then a 

strong relationship exists between the Career Development process and Organizational 

Development process. Under the circumstances as the environment is not controlled so 

the results have established that a positive correlation exists between the two processes 

but the intensity is not high. This is because a complex multiple correlation system exists 

in the process which makes it difficult to totally eliminate the other dynamics and role of 

other factors in the process.  

The future avenues linked with this study that could be further explored are 

related to the legal aspect of this study. Besides, there exists a wide range of prospects for 

exploring how a government structure can play its role in promoting individuals’ career 

development. As the skills attained by the individuals are not only harvested by the 

individuals but also strengthen the quality level of the local market. Hence it works 

against the outflow of the valuable foreign exchange contributing to strengthening the 

country’s economy in the long run. A research study may be conducted to explore the 

legal implications of this study. 

Another aspect that needs to be explored is that how future career growth could be 

visualized in a flat structure to which organizations shift. In these flatter structures, the 

presently existing career development patterns can not be implemented effectively and 

hence new career development patterns need to be explored. 

We see from the given analysis that career development plans are specific to 

individuals and single plan can not be generalized to all the staff. Therefore, a research 

may be conducted to invent new kind of capacity development tools that could be more 

effective in handling individuals’ specific development strategies. This would make the 

process cost effective with a precise desired impact on capacity development hence 

enhancing its outcome. 
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5.2. Recommendations 

 

The above drawn conclusions have resulted in a Career Development Model that shall be 

presented below and briefly discussed: 

 

5.2.1. Career Development Model 

 

Career Development is the progressive movement on the career path where by an 

individuals focuses to achieve certain stages of success or set targets of his/her career. All 

the literature review and the analysis carried out in this study show that Career 

Development is an on going process through out the life of an individuals and retirement 

from one job does not mean that the final stage of career development has been achieved. 

This means that once one stage or target of Career Development is achieved then next 

stage is planned for. As such these career related targets could be pursued in any kind of 

organizational environment but the process is not smooth as compare to the learning 

organization environment.  

As established in the previous chapters of literature review and analysis the 

environment of the learning organization is maintained on the concepts of continuous 

adaptation resulting in continuous development of the organization. In the process the 

individuals’ growth opportunities are more likely to evolve continuously. This provided a 

strong base for the supposition that when all the other factors are kept constant then a 

strong relationship exist between the Career Development process and Organizational 

Development process which has been successfully established by this study. Based on the 

conclusions drawn from this study some recommendations are forwarded here in the form 

of a Career Development Model. 

The Model recommends a process which adopts integrated approach to the 

development of the individuals’ career. It has taken the basic process which is normally 

followed by the organizations from HR perspective but highlights the integration of this 

process with Career Development strategies. 
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Career Development Model 

INDUCTION

1. Work goals

2. Career goals

3. Contract of commitment 

SELECTION

1. Vision Concurrence

2. Educational/ Experience match

3. Skill match/ Job Specialization

4. Interest/ value match

TRAINING & DEVEVELOPEMNT. 

1. Orientation 4. Job Enrichment

2. Coaching 

3. Guidance 

PERFORMANCE MANGT.

1. Effective work patterns

2. Quality of output

HRD  Strategies/ Career 

Strategies:

1. Aligning  Organizational 
goals & Career goals

2. Mentoring

3. Formal trainings

4. Job rotation

5. Job enlargement

6. Counseling 

REWARDS

1. Job Enrichment

2. Financial Incentives

3. Appreciation

CORRECTIVE 

ADVICE

1. Quality of work

2. Behaviors

3. Efficiency level

FEEDBACK

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION.

1. Organizational goals

2. Career goals

3. Work goals

OD/ CAREER DEVELOPMENT

1. Career Progress review

2. HR Strategy review

3. Job/ Business Targets

review

REWARDS

1. Promotions

2. Financial Incentives
3. Job Enrichment

DEBRIFING 

1. Counseling

2. Re- adjustment

PLANNING

1. Career Strategy

2. HR Needs

3. Task/Job Targets

FEEDBACK

Figure: 5.1  

 

According to the above figure the first step is to build upon a strong working 

relationship between the individuals and the organization which will help in maintaining 
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the harmony during the implementation process we should do the planning at the 

selection stage. When the organization decides to hire the individuals for a certain 

position, it should keep in focus the over all vision and culture of the organization. This is 

an important stage where a proper match of the individuals to the job and the 

organization will reduce the process wastes to minimum. At this stage firstly, the 

organization should try to find a match of vision, values and interests between the 

organization and the individual. Secondly, it should try to relate education, experience 

and skills of the individual to the job he/she is selected for. For this purpose the 

management should list out all the explicit and implicit factors of these areas, preparing a 

comprehensive checklist. This seems to be a tedious task initially, but the more it is 

practiced, the more convenient and reliable it would become. This checklist will also be 

source of reference for the other HR activities.  

The second stage of the model recommended is that of induction. At this stage 

when the selected individuals are being assigned that task for which they are hired, the 

management should set some targets. At this stage while setting the work targets that 

management should be able to communicate the organization’s vision and mission clearly 

to the new staff members. The expectation with respect to work and behavior should be 

clearly listed out. At this stage the manager should also identify the career goals of the 

individual joining the organization should communicate the organizational support and 

role in the process of his/ her career development. This is the stage where the manger will 

have to establish linkage between the organization’s  goals and the individual’s career 

goals. The management should identify the activities that the organization will take up in 

short term and in long term to support the career development process of individual. 

These expectations from both the sides should be included in the service contract of the 

individual so that the process of individual’s career development becomes as formalize as 

the tasks of the job take up by the individual.     

After setting out the work goals, career goals and the commitment to those goals 

from both the sides the new staff is placed on his job position. Orientation of the new 

staff should take place before he/she actually begin working on his/ her assignments. At 

this stage as usually happens, the performance of the individual should be managed 

against the set targets through monitoring the affectivity of the work patterns and the 
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quality of output produced in the process. Simultaneously, coaching and guidance 

process should be initiated as the job and the environment both will be new for the 

individual and this task should be officially assigned to a management staff member other 

than HR staff. In the mean while the HR staff should keep themselves abreast with the on 

going performance and work patterns of the newly inducted staff, which will provide a 

basis for designing the development plan for that individual.  

Usually the stage is identified as probation period extending from three to six 

months. But when it is communicated to the staff that they are in their probation period 

this creates a sense of insecurity and they behave extra cautiously to hide their 

weaknesses. Therefore, this period may be their probation period but they should be 

given the confidence and the feeling of security by communicating that the specific 

period is a training period.  

Following coaching and guiding, and monitoring of the performance should be 

the feedback stage. After evaluating the performance the individual should be given 

feedback about his performance. If the performance is up the mark it should be rewarded 

using any of the various kinds of reward strategy as accrue to that specific kind of 

performance level, i.e., appreciation, financial incentives, job enrichment etc. at the same 

time its important to mention that the monitoring of performance still continues after the 

feedback.   

Incase the performance is not up to the required mark then be advised by the 

manager how to improve his/ her performance in terms of quality, efficiency or 

affectivity. In case of the newly joining employees if the problem exist in the behavior 

then he/she should be given a detailed insight into the organizational culture and the 

requirement of the specific position. In case of the promoted employees a detailed 

discussion should be held about the role he/ she has to play on that specific position. In 

both the cases the employee should be communicated how his/ her behavior can affect 

the performance and behaviors of other, and how he/ she should contribute to the overall 

performance of the organization. The feedback should clearly highlight the strengths and 

weaknesses of the individual so that he/ she become aware of his/ her capabilities. 

Parallel to performance management, HRD strategies should also be put in action. 

In the light of the performance monitoring results, the HR staff should work on the 
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selection and implementation of the HRD strategies that would enable the individual to 

improve performance. The HR staff should analyze the strengths and weaknesses of the 

employee and should communicate to the staff how he/ she can build upon his strengths 

and how he/ she can minimize the impact of his/ her weaknesses. In addition to this, the 

HR staff should arrange for a meeting including the line manger/ employee/s and the HR 

professional where an exercise to align the employee/s career goals and the 

organizational goals, is carried out. An HRD strategy that would help in promoting both 

the goals should be identified in the meeting and its implementation should be devised 

then.  

Here, it is important to mention that even if the task is assigned to the group still 

the performance should be monitored individually. The HRD strategy selected thereof, 

should also attend to individual needs. This does not necessarily mean that the process 

would be costly. The cost affectivity of the process will depend upon how the T&D plan 

is designed. The objectives may be mostly achieved through cost affective strategies like 

coaching, mentoring, guiding, job enlargement, job rotation, counseling, exposure visits 

etc. Trainings should also be arranged for groups, but should be tailor made so as to 

attend to the individual needs as well.  

As the process continues a time period for performance evaluation should be fixed 

so as to facilitate the management in certain decision making. This study showed that 

there is a fixed performance evaluation period but the process is not integrated with other 

strategies. For example performance evaluation should be followed by rewards such as 

increments, promotions, job enrichment etc. which was followed in this case. At this 

stage performance evaluation should be carried out keeping in view the career goals of 

the individual, work goals and organizational goals. 

Simultaneously, in the light of performance evaluation of the individual, the HR 

professional should conduct reviews of career progress, work targets and HR strategy. 

The process of review should include the employee him/ her self so that he is aware of 

the impact of his/ he performance on these different aspects. This would also facilitate in 

understanding the level of targets set for career progress and task achievement.  

The model suggests that performance evaluation should be followed by the 

feedback giving process, where the individual should be given detailed account of how he 
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had performed in that specific period. The employee should also be given the opportunity 

to elaborate and justify his or her view point.  

In case it is found that the performance of the individual is up to the required 

standards of the organization then according to this model it should be rewarded 

appropriately by giving promotions or extra increment other than the annual increment 

for inflation. Where promotion is not possible then job enrichment alongside with 

increment can serve the purpose. What all this means that the individual should be given 

the impression that his status has improved financially as well as authoritatively.  

On the contrary, if the individual has failed to perform up to the required 

standards, then he should be passed through a counseling session. The employee should 

be offered couple of options at this stage which should include, change in professional 

line, going through a special intensive training or if it is inevitable to change the 

organization then he/she should be suggested accordingly. 

This phase should be again followed by planning of the next stage of individual’s 

career development and new business/ work targets. In the process standards for the 

quality of output are set and the expected role is communicated to the individual. During 

the planning process, the vision of the organization should be kept in view so that the 

individual is able to relate his/ her work to the overall objective of the organization. This 

would also present a clear picture of his/ her career path for progression in that 

organization. The model suggests that the cycle should be repeated at the step where the 

HRD strategies are again developed and implemented in accordance with these newly set 

targets.   
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APPENDIX-I 

Questionnaire 

 

A Research Study 

On 

Career Development in a Learning Organization  

Form- A 
 

(For Senior Management only) 
 
 
S. No -----------------         Organization’s Name: ----------------------------------- 
 
 
Name: ________________________________________ 
 
Department: ____________________________________ 
 
Job title: _______________________________________ 
 
 

 
 
Q1: Do you think your organization supports staff capacity development? 
 
 Yes___ /No_____ 
   
Q.2: If Yes, then Please mention How? 
 

a) Conduct staff Trainings 
b) Provide the staff with coaching and mentoring 
c) In any other way 

 
Q. 3: Does your organization supports frequent staff trainings? 
 
 Yes____ / No______ 
 
Q. 4: If yes, how frequently the trainings are conducted? 
 

a) Quarterly / six monthly 
b) Yearly 
c) More than an year time 
 

Q.5: What is the %age of timing of the trainings in different areas? 
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a) Management _________% 
b) Technical      _________% 
c) Any other   _________% 

 
 
Q. 6: Do you observe the impact of the training on the staff work after they have gone 
through the training?    

 Yes_________/ No__________ 
 
 
Q. 7: What is the response of the staff when nominated to training? 
  

They; 
a) show interest to attend the training 
b) are reluctant to go on training 
c) take it as a routine matter 

 
Q. 8: Do you support integration of career counseling in your organizational HR policies? 
 
 Yes_____ / No______ 
 
Q. 9: Does your organization have a strategy for providing promotion opportunities to its 
staff?  
 Yes_______/ No_____ 
 
Q. 10: If yes, is there a time period fixed for it?  Yes________/ No________ 
 
Q. 11: Do you think that staff trainings has helped in improving there perception about 
the work and the organization? 
 
 Yes_______ / No______ 
 
Q. 12: If yes do you think that staff development can contribute to overall organizational 
development? 
  Yes_______/ No______ 
 
Q. 13: Do you favor formal support by the organization to individual career 
development? 
  Yes______/ No_______ 
 
Q. 14: If yes, then please identify to what extent? 
Note: please tick you answer keeping in view the points mentioned against them:- 

 
a) Some what   ( 1 to 3 points) 
b) Partially        (4 to 6 points) 
c) Fully             (7 to 10 points) 
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Q. 18: Do you support the inclusion of career development commitment in the service 
contract?   
   

Yes______/ No________ 
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APPENDIX-II 
 

 

Questionnaire 

 

A Research Study 

On 

Career Development in a Learning Organization  

Form- B 
(For Middle and Junior Staff) 

 
 
S. No__________         Organization’s Name:_______________________ 
 
 
1. Name: ________________________________________ 
 
2. Department: ____________________________________ 
 
3. Job title: _______________________________________ 
 
4. Time period spent at present status_______________________ 
 
5. Total work experience_____________________________ 
 
6. Number of promotions gained in the present organization_____________ 
 

 
Q. 1: Have you received any training at your present organization? Yes____/ No______ 
 
Q. 2: If yes, please list the number- ___________ 
 
Q. 3: How many of these trainings were inline with the professional field you are 
working in? __________ 
 
Q. 4: Do you plan to stay with the organization?   Yes____/ No_____ 
 
Q. 6: If yes, then for how long? ____________ 
 
Q. 7: Has your organization planned for any event in which you could further train the 
other staff in the training you have received? 
 
 Yes_______/ No_______ 
 
Q. 8: What type of impact these training have on your career? 
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a) Helps in promotion 
b) Increases your work responsibilities 
c) You are assigned special assignments 
d) Gain of financial incentives 
e) Any other 

 
Q. 9: Are you provided mentoring and coaching by any trained staff of the organization?  
 

Yes____/ No_____ 
 
Q. 10: If yes, is it- 

a) Formal 
b) Informal 

 
Q. 11: Have you planned for promoting your career?  Yes ______/ No_______ 
 
Q. 12: Do you expect your career progress in the present organization/ 
 
 Yes_______/ No________ 
 
Q. 13: If No, then please indicate where? 
 

a) Some other organization in the same field  
b) Some other organization in a different field 
c) Self employment 
d) Any other 

 
Q. 14: Do you think that you need career counseling at the organization? 
 
 Yes______ / No______ 
 
Q. 15: What kind of support will suit you the best with respect to career counseling? 
 

a) Formal 
b) Non-formal 

 
Q. 16: What you suggest how the organization can help you in promoting your career? 
 

a) Formal coaching/ guidance at the organization 
b) Arrange competitive test for promotions 
c) Provide you with specific career related trainings 
d) Any other 

 
 
Q. 17: Have the past trainings changed your working output or pattern? 
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 Yes______/ No_______ 
 
Q. 18: If yes, then please mention in what way? 
 

a) Improved your efficiency 
b) Changed your work quality 
c) Improved your understanding of work 
d) Increased your interest 
e) Any other 

Q. 19: have you been sharing your learning with your other colleagues? 
 
 Yes_____/ No____ 
 
Q. 20: If yes, how? 
 

a) Guiding them while at work 
b) Motivating them for quality 
c) Providing work support 
d) Sharing work pattern 
 

Q. 21: How do your colleagues respond to your sharing of learning? 
 

a) Appreciate and follow your style 
b) Try to make use of the information while at work 
c) Ask for more guidance and support 
d) Ignore you 

 
Q. 22: Has any of your colleagues ever objected to your training? Yes_____/ No_______ 
 
Q. 23: If yes, has it resulted in some sort of conflict?  Yes_______/ No__________ 
 
Q. 24: If yes, has such conflict affected your career? Yes______/ No__________ 
 
Q. 25: Do you think you need support from the organization to help develop your career? 
 
 Yes______/ No_____ 
 
Q. 26: Do you think the organization will benefit from your professional development? 
 
 Yes______ / No_______ 
 
Q. 27: If yes, how you are going to contribute to the organization? 
 

a) Will make your more efficient and effective at work  
b) Will be able to facilitate in introducing any new interventions 
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c) Will improve your support to your colleagues 
d) Will increase your understanding of your work 

 
Q. 28: Do you feel the need for further improvement in your skills to match your present 
job? 
 
 Yes_____ / No______ 
 
Q. 29: Have you ever received any feedback on your performance from any source at the 
organization?  

Yes_______/ No________ 
 
Q. 30: If yes, then how often? ________________ 
 
Q. 31: Have you ever used the information from the feedback for any purpose? 
 
 Yes________/ No__________ 
 
Q. 32: Do you expect chances for promotions in your present organization? 
 
 Yes______ / No______ 
 
Q. 33: Do you think you can handle the responsibilities of a higher position with your 
present skills?   
  Yes_____/ No_______ 
 
Q. 34: If no, what would you suggest for the company/organization to do? 
 

a) Send you on special training 
b) Provide you on the job coaching 
c) Initially delegate you some of the responsibilities before formal promotion on any 

position? 
d) Any other suggestion 

 
Q. 35: Would you support that any career promoting activities for you should be 
specified in your contract? 
  Yes______/ No______ 
 
Q. 36: Do you think your organization can guide you in choosing your career line? 
 
  Yes______/ No______ 
 
 
 
Q. 37: Do you support the opinion that the training at your present job will also facilitate 
your work after your next promotion? 
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  Yes_____/ No______ 
 
Q. 38: If yes, how much you are going to benefit from it? 

a) Somewhat 
b) Partially 
c) Fully 
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APPENDIX- III 

 
Interview Question List 

 

A Research Study 

On 

Career Development in a Learning Organization 

 

 
 
 
 
S. No__________         Organization’s Name:_______________________ 
 
 
1. Name: ________________________________________ 
 
2. Department: ____________________________________ 
 
3. Job title: _______________________________________ 
 
 
Part I- Senior Management: 

 
Q.1. What are the criteria for selection of employees to a training? 
 
Q.2. What results you observe as the impact of the training? 
 
Q.3. How can staff development contribute to the overall organizational development? 
 
 
 
 
Part II- Middle and Lower Level Staff 

 
 
Q.1. How your organization plans for any event in which you could further train the other 
staff in the training you have received? 
 
Q.2.How has any conflict with any of your colleagues affected your career? 
 
Q.3. How you think the organization can support you in your career development? 
 
Q.4. For what purpose you have used the information received through feedback? 
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APPENDIX- IV 
 

Participant Observation Tool 

A Research Study 

On 

Career Development in a Learning Organization 

 

 

The organization categorized as Learning organizations and Conventional Organizations 

were identified on the basis of the following characteristics- 

1. Learning and enabling culture exist in the organization 

2. Creativity and innovation is encouraged by the management 

3. Interactive processes with its environment 

4. Continuous skill development of the employees for keeping the organization 

upgraded 

5. Participatory decision-making approach by the management 

6. Two way feedback is in practice  

7. Employee empowerment to the extent that they had control over their work 

8. Commitment and motivation among the employees is high 

9. Knowledge management approach is used in business process 

10. Team work techniques is followed in most of the assignment 

 
The organizations that reflect more than half of the above characteristics were 

placed in Category A(The Learning Organizations) and those organizations that were 
devoid of the above listed characteristics were placed in Category B( The Conventional 
Organizations)  
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APPENDIX- V 
 

 
Supplementary Tables of the Study 

 
 

Some of the data gathered from the supplementary questions used in the questionnaire is 
not being included in the analysis and therefore added here for the readers who are 
interested to understand the details of the context.   
 

1. Senior Management Response 
 

1.1.The Learning Organizations: Senior Management 
 
 

Table# 6 

What is the %age of timing of the trainings in different areas? 

Management training % 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   34 82.9 
20 1 2.4 
40 1 2.4 
5 1 2.4 
50 1 2.4 
60 2 4.9 
70 1 2.4 
Total 41 100.0 
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Table# 7  

What is the %age of timing of the trainings in different areas? 

Technical Training % 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   34 82.9 
20 1 2.4 
30 1 2.4 
40 1 2.4 
65 1 2.4 
70 1 2.4 
80 1 2.4 
90 1 2.4 
Total 41 100.0 

 
 

Table# 8 

What is the %age of timing of the trainings in different areas? 

Any other Trainings % 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid   35 85.4 
20 1 2.4 
28 1 2.4 
30 1 2.4 
5 1 2.4 
60 1 2.4 
70 1 2.4 
Total 41 100.0 
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1.2. Conventional Organization: Senior Management 
 
Table # 7-B 

What is the %age of timing of the trainings in different areas? 

(a) Management 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   2 5.6 5.6 5.6 
0 4 11.1 11.1 16.7 
10 5 13.9 13.9 30.6 
100 3 8.3 8.3 38.9 
13 1 2.8 2.8 41.7 
15 6 16.7 16.7 58.3 
20 3 8.3 8.3 66.7 
25 3 8.3 8.3 75.0 
30 2 5.6 5.6 80.6 
34 1 2.8 2.8 83.3 
40 1 2.8 2.8 86.1 
5 2 5.6 5.6 91.7 
60 2 5.6 5.6 97.2 
8 1 2.8 2.8 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 
Table # 8-B 

What is the %age of timing of the trainings in different areas? 

(b) Technical 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   2 5.6 5.6 5.6 
0 5 13.9 13.9 19.4 
10 4 11.1 11.1 30.6 
100 1 2.8 2.8 33.3 
15 2 5.6 5.6 38.9 
20 7 19.4 19.4 58.3 
     
25 6 16.7 16.7 75.0 
30 3 8.3 8.3 83.3 
33 1 2.8 2.8 86.1 
40 1 2.8 2.8 88.9 
50 2 5.6 5.6 94.4 
70 1 2.8 2.8 97.2 
85 1 2.8 2.8 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   
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Table # 9-B 

What is the %age of timing of the trainings in different areas? 

(c) any other 

 

  
Frequenc
y Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid   2 5.6 5.6 5.6 
0 6 16.7 16.7 22.2 
10 3 8.3 8.3 30.6 
25 1 2.8 2.8 33.3 
33 1 2.8 2.8 36.1 
40 2 5.6 5.6 41.7 
45 3 8.3 8.3 50.0 
50 3 8.3 8.3 58.3 
55 1 2.8 2.8 61.1 
60 3 8.3 8.3 69.4 
62 1 2.8 2.8 72.2 
65 3 8.3 8.3 80.6 
70 2 5.6 5.6 86.1 
72 1 2.8 2.8 88.9 
75 2 5.6 5.6 94.4 
80 2 5.6 5.6 100.0 
Total 36 100.0 100.0   

 
 

2. Junior and Middle level staff Responses 

 

2.1.The Learning Organization Context 
 

Table# 1-C 

Time period spent at present status 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   5 7.9 
0.1 2 3.2 
0.16 1 1.6 
0.18 1 1.6 
0.25 6 9.5 
0.3 2 3.2 
0.33 2 3.2 
0.42 1 1.6 
0.5 6 9.5 
0.58 3 4.8 
0.6 2 3.2 
0.75 1 1.6 
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0.8 1 1.6 
1 4 6.3 
1.16 1 1.6 
1.25 1 1.6 
1.3 1 1.6 
1.5 4 6.3 
1.75 1 1.6 
10 
Hours 

1 1.6 

2 11 17.5 
2.16 1 1.6 
2.5 1 1.6 
3 1 1.6 
3.4 1 1.6 
4 1 1.6 
5.5 1 1.6 
Total 63 100.0 

 
Table 2-C 

Total work experience 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   4 6.3 
0.2 1 1.6 
0.33 1 1.6 
0.5 1 1.6 
0.75 1 1.6 
0.8 1 1.6 
1 2 3.2 
1.25 1 1.6 
1.5 3 4.8 
1.75 1 1.6 
10 4 6.3 
11 1 1.6 
13 1 1.6 
14 1 1.6 
18 1 1.6 
2 8 12.7 
2.33 1 1.6 
3 5 7.9 
32 1 1.6 
4 5 7.9 
4.5 1 1.6 
5 7 11.1 
6 3 4.8 
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6.5 1 1.6 
7 4 6.3 
8 2 3.2 
9 1 1.6 
Total 63 100.0 

 
Table# 3-C  

Number of promotions gained in the present organization 

 

  
Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid   40 63.5 
1 14 22.2 
2 6 9.5 
3 1 1.6 
4 1 1.6 
7 1 1.6 
Total 63 100.0 

 
Table 4-C 

 The intended time period to stay with the organization 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid   27 42.9 
0.2 1 1.6 
1 7 11.1 
1.5 1 1.6 
10 3 4.8 
12 1 1.6 
2 15 23.8 
3 3 4.8 
5 4 6.3 
7 1 1.6 
Total 63 100.0 
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2.2.Conventional Organizations Context 
 

 

Table 1-D 

Time period spent at present status 

 

  
Frequenc

y Percent 
Valid 

Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0.08 1 1.6 1.6 1.6 
  0.25 3 4.8 4.8 6.3 
  0.3 4 6.3 6.3 12.7 
  0.4 2 3.2 3.2 15.9 
  0.5 2 3.2 3.2 19.0 
  0.66 1 1.6 1.6 20.6 
  1 7 11.1 11.1 31.7 
  1.16 4 6.3 6.3 38.1 
  1.25 1 1.6 1.6 39.7 
  1.3 1 1.6 1.6 41.3 
  1.42 1 1.6 1.6 42.9 
  1.5 5 7.9 7.9 50.8 
  1.6 1 1.6 1.6 52.4 
  17 1 1.6 1.6 54.0 
  2 2 3.2 3.2 57.1 
  2.5 1 1.6 1.6 58.7 
  20 1 1.6 1.6 60.3 
  20.5 1 1.6 1.6 61.9 
  21 1 1.6 1.6 63.5 
  22 2 3.2 3.2 66.7 
  23 1 1.6 1.6 68.3 
  26 1 1.6 1.6 69.8 
  3 7 11.1 11.1 81.0 
  4 1 1.6 1.6 82.5 
  4.5 2 3.2 3.2 85.7 
  5 2 3.2 3.2 88.9 
  6 4 6.3 6.3 95.2 
  6.5 1 1.6 1.6 96.8 
  8 2 3.2 3.2 100.0 
  Total 63 100.0 100.0   
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 Table# 2-D 

Total work experience of the respondents 

 

  
Frequenc

y Percent 
Valid 

Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0.25 3 4.8 4.8 4.8 
0.3 3 4.8 4.8 9.5 
1 3 4.8 4.8 14.3 
1.3 1 1.6 1.6 15.9 
10 1 1.6 1.6 17.5 
11 1 1.6 1.6 19.0 
13 1 1.6 1.6 20.6 
14 2 3.2 3.2 23.8 
16 2 3.2 3.2 27.0 
17 2 3.2 3.2 30.2 
18 1 1.6 1.6 31.7 
19 1 1.6 1.6 33.3 
2 2 3.2 3.2 36.5 
2.5 3 4.8 4.8 41.3 
20 2 3.2 3.2 44.4 
21 3 4.8 4.8 49.2 
22 6 9.5 9.5 58.7 
23 4 6.3 6.3 65.1 
26 1 1.6 1.6 66.7 
28 1 1.6 1.6 68.3 
3 9 14.3 14.3 82.5 
3.5 2 3.2 3.2 85.7 
32.12
5 

1 1.6 1.6 87.3 

5 3 4.8 4.8 92.1 
6 2 3.2 3.2 95.2 
6.5 2 3.2 3.2 98.4 
8 1 1.6 1.6 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   

 
Table# 3-D 

Number of promotions gained in the present organization 

 

  
Frequenc

y Percent 
Valid 

Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid   46 73.0 73.0 73.0 
1 16 25.4 25.4 98.4 
3 1 1.6 1.6 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   
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Table #4-D 

The number of trainings received by the respondents in their present organization 

 

  
Frequenc

y Percent 
Valid 

Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid   22 34.9 34.9 34.9 
0.5 1 1.6 1.6 36.5 
1 9 14.3 14.3 50.8 
10 3 4.8 4.8 55.6 
11 2 3.2 3.2 58.7 
2 6 9.5 9.5 68.3 
3 9 14.3 14.3 82.5 
4 4 6.3 6.3 88.9 
5 3 4.8 4.8 93.7 
6 1 1.6 1.6 95.2 
7 1 1.6 1.6 96.8 
8 2 3.2 3.2 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   

 
Table # 5-D 

The intended time period to stay with the organization  

 

  
Frequenc

y Percent 
Valid 

Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid   35 55.6 55.6 55.6 
0.5 1 1.6 1.6 57.1 
1 3 4.8 4.8 61.9 
10 8 12.7 12.7 74.6 
15 1 1.6 1.6 76.2 
2 2 3.2 3.2 79.4 
20 1 1.6 1.6 81.0 
25 1 1.6 1.6 82.5 
3 3 4.8 4.8 87.3 
4 2 3.2 3.2 90.5 
5 4 6.3 6.3 96.8 
6 1 1.6 1.6 98.4 
8 1 1.6 1.6 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0   
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